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The w rk  doeorlbed in th is  thoele le  eonoemed w ith the petho* 
phyaloiogy o f ohronlo infeotione o f sheep* la
th is  study veriouo ieotopio leho lllng  techniques were need to inveetlga 
In  partion la r the oenm o f the ememie and hpoproteinaeïïïlo» %?hich 
are Invariably present In  diseased animale* the oanso o f the blood 
ohangeo hao boon the oiAjoot o f considerable debate over a nmber o f 
years ÿ and varions divergent theories have been pnt fo r# rd?  With 
the advent o f oatiofaotory Isotopic methods I t  f in a lly  bocmm poeelble 
to study the turnover o f both red ce lls  and plasma proteins in  tho 
paraültisïod sheep  ^ and to investigate the routes o f okcoss loss of 
these blood constituents* The thesis is  divided Into four aootlons*
51The f ir s t  part o f th is  section describes the use o f 
labelled red ce lls  In  both es^orlmentaLty infected and noimal s 
I t  was found that the parasitiEOCl animals showed an increased rate o f
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diccppoaranoa of rod cell a from the olretilatlon# and that tMa lorn 
could bo accountod for by an Inoroaeo in tho faecal oKcrotlon of the 
iaotopo# Thia atrongly euggeotod that the causation of tho anaemia 
was a oubBtantial loos of blood into tho gut of the Snfeotod animals 
pmmu^hlf via the bile* 8acondly# tho ferrokinotlcu of Infeotod 
mû nomal A e #  were etudled naing The résulta indicated
that orytteopoiesie was greatly incroaood in the Infooted animals m  
illustrated by elevation of tho plasma diocppoarance rates^ and 
rod cell utilisation of " Fe* In addition» the degree of reabsorption 
of hacmogloMn iron was measured using mû cells simultaneously labolloc 
with and It was found that only In the moat severely
infected sheep was significant reabsorption occurring*
S e c t io n  I I *
Firstly» albumin metabolism was studied using ^'^^l^albmin In 
Wth infected and normal shoep* It was found that the hvpoalburainacml^ 
in # 0  diseased animals was associated Wth a significant hyperoataboli< 
of albumin* From indirect evidence it was suggested that the hypo** 
albuminaemia was caused by on excess loss of plamm proteins into tho 
guts presumably associated wltl> the red cell loss*
SoGondly» three separate techniques for tho detection of cjastro* 
Intestinal protein loss were used In infeoteci and control animals# Al: 
the methods» v:U; ^%b**albumln end  c o n s i s t e n t l y
#orad that there mm a significantly greater lûm of plasma into tho
gastrointestinal tract in the parasitised sheep# By the use 0‘l a 
double labelling technique it was found that a close correlation existed 
between the h^:>oalbuminaemla» h^ercatabol 1 am, and increased plasma 
protein loss in the Infected sheep#
Lastly» tho motaboliam of albumin and of immunoglobulin wore stud 
simultaneously» and it v^ as found that the synthetic rate of irrraunoglobul 
was increased to a greater extent than that of the albumin In the infect 
sheep. It was suggested that the causes of the hypergaimaglobulimmia 
and hypo aIbuminaemi a associated with the disease ere the results of the 
inability of albumin synthesis to be increased to tho same extent as the 
of inwnog3.obulin» in the face of the substantial plasma losses oocurrin 
in the infected animals*
Section III. Studies of tho Onset of the Pathophysiological Changes 
pQ.l.lowing Infectlon 
Red cell and albumin turnover ware studied for thirteen weeks 
following infection of sheep with ,Fs^ bâPâjs4ilB» The results showed that 
the conmencmmnt of the red cell leak and rise in albumin catabolism v/er 
associated with the arrival of tho adult flukes in the bile ducts# In 
addition it was found that tho Initial anaemia and hypop.roteinaemla 
sometiRies associated vdth the migratory phase of the Infection were 
probably duo to damage to hepatic cells and rupture of small blood vosse 
in the liver parenchyma by tho migrating flukes*
Section IV*
Following ontholmiotio tro o te n t o f fioko*^infoctod she# i t  wao 
found .that, there vmo a marhod t im  In  both somm eihm in end vewua 
iHiomatoorit* those changée wore aesooiated with both a d rw tic  
fe ll in  rod ce ll loss into the gut» and 4miim in albumin ostabolism 
onoo the Ciukoa were reiAOvod# tlie  la tte r offoot was aon$i<tered to be 
in  part duo to the oeosatlon o f the Mood loss» #d  in  part to decreased 
albumin eyntheelo presumably due to a homeostatic me%:ha.nimA^#
The resu lts o f the i^ rk  doaoribed add considerably to tho 
information regarding the pathophysiological m a s M n i m m  oaowrîng in 
fasoio liasis» end are a ll consistent w ith the theory tha t the major 
factor in  the aetiology o f the blood changea la  lees o f blood Into 
the gaatrointoatinal tract*.
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G # m A L  INTRODUCTION
Infection of $be# and cattle with the liver fluke £aj 
ie ir.?idespread throughout the m H û %  and because of Its high 
morbidity and mortality it ie of considerable economic importance» 
indeed in some areas it may constitute tho single most important 
health hazard in sheep production (Rowlands» 1969)#
there la abundant evidence of the se:^ur>nose of fascioliasis 
in both sheep and cattle# From slaughtorhouso surveys In Britain 
it has been found that where climatic and topographic conditions are 
conducive infection may be very high» e#g# in Northern Ireland Ross 
(1966a) found as many es 8Sÿ of cattle had some degree of fascioliasis» 
Whilst a Glasgow slaughterhouse survey from 1965 ** 1967 showed 30 * 42% 
of cattle livers and 12 « 14% of sheep livers to be affected (Nicolson» 
I960» cited by Reid# 1968)# In North Wales during the epizootic of
9 the losses due to fascioliasis wore estimated to be in the 
region of iS560»00ü (Rovdands» 1969)*
Similar levels of infection have been reported from many 
countries# e#g# Norway (Enger and Karbo» 1956)» Spain (Oolorr^o de 
la Villa, 1955)» Australia (Gordon, 1965)» Jtipan (One» 1958)» Russia 
(Popov and Kalitlna» 1966)* All these surveys give higher infection 
rates for cattle than sheep, though this ia probably because a high 
proportion of the sheep population tend to be slau#tered at an early 
age and have lees change of being infected*
2  *
Gonaldering économie loaaae ûm to this parasite, not 
only the Inoldenee of liver aoWommtlon must be considered but also 
other factors associated with fasciolfasia such as loss of condition, 
poor growth m te and greater susceptibility to other diseases#
Ovine fasoioliasla was described as early as 1379 by Jean de 
Brie (cited by ietnhard# 1957)# As with other parasites# following 
the initial descriptions of the organism, the next major advance In 
the documentation of fascioliasis was the description of the llfe*hiatory 
in the late I9th century (Leucfehart» IB8I# Thomas, ISSl)#
The adult parasite is leaf^shaped, broader anteriorly than 
posteriorly» and may reach SO x 13 mm in size# It is normally found 
in the bile ducts of she# and cattle, though it has been recorded In 
a great variety of animal epeoioa including man# The parasite is 
hermaphrodite, and the eggs enter the duodenum of the host along with 
the bile and pas© to the exterior in the faeces# Once on the ground 
the egg develops provided the temperature is suitable, i#e# > 9 %  and 
<30^0# Generally in about three weeks a motile miracidium émargea 
from the egg# It Is propelled through the water by numerous cilia, 
until It locates a suitable snail to act as the intermediate host# In 
Britain iympaea.. trppp,%tpl,q is normally Involved# The miracidium 
penetrates the snail, loses its cilia and becomes a sporooyst# The 
gporooyst then gives rise to a number of redlae# The next stage Is the 
ceroarlae, produced from germinal cells within the radia, Wilch merges
* 3 *
througli $ birth pore* The cercarla then leaves the IntemWlete 
host ae a free^oWLmming form and within a short time finds a suitable 
object» usually a blade of grass, on which to encyst# Following 
encyetment it is known as a metaoercarle, which is the infective stage 
for the final host# The metaoeroariae may remain infective for 
several months, the exact time d%)ending on the climatic conditlone#
Once the metacercerlee is ingested by a suitable host it eecapea 
from its eyst in the duodenum and burrows Into the intestinal wall, 
from where It makes its way to the liver# During the following vfoeke 
the immature flukes burrow through the liver parenchyma end finally end 
up in the bile ducts where they mature into adult parasites#
Early studies of the pathogenesis were mainly concerned with 
detemlning the migratory route from the gut to the liver, and it ia 
now widely accepted that they migrate across the peritoneal cavity# 
Normally little damage results imm this stage, and it is only when the 
young flukes penetrate the liver c#sul# that clinical sign® begin to 
become apparent* These clinical signs are variable and largely depend 
on tho numbers of parasites invading the liver*
As in other parasitic diseases, the pathogenicity of the agent 
can best be studied In carefully controlled experimental Infections*
For this to be possible It le first necessary that infective material 
can be produced in sufficient quantity by the development of suitable 
culture techniques# Once metacercariae could be produced in reasonable
# 4
mmber# various workers repotted on tin pethogenioity of experimental 
inf motions ij though for reasons of economy those wore initially confined 
to email animale  ^Q#g^ in the rabbit (tJrquhortj 1955) and albino rat 
(tho^e, 1963) end later in large animale, o#0« in cattle (Soaa, 1906b) 
and ohoop (Binclair» 1962*5 Haid» 196$) * With the addition of those 
more recent excellent accounts there is now a v/ealth of literature on 
faeoioliasis In various %eolca, and extensive reviews of the current 
knowledge of the dieeaso have been given by Dav;eo e W  Hughes (1964)^  Taylor 
(I964)è Pantelouris ( 1965) and Sinclair (%#%)#
Beapite a huge amount o f roaaarch idiioh h m  been applied to the 
pm blm  o f xanololiaeis # e m  remaine » however» large gaps in  our knowledge, 
eapeeisllf in an understanding of the pathophyeiologicai pmoomo^
Involved in the dieoaso* This thoni# ia an atte%)t to eK|>lain some of 
tho changes #iich oootir in fluko*^inflated ohoep*
Following etudiaa of both natural and experimental Infections It 
is now oetabiichod that fasoioTiaala can be divided Into W o  t#eo, acute 
and cteo-nic» depending largely on the level of infection* The acute 
form ia a result of a large number of immature flukes migrating through 
tho liver, It is however loss cotoon than the chronic typo vAleh Is 
associated wlMi lower înfectionoa idion the adult paraeltoe are in the 
bile ducts* The main ollnloal signe of tooth acute and chronic 
feeolollaols are depTeseion, inappétence and vmaknosa» with pallor of 
the mucous mmbmnea, with sudden death commonly occurring in the 
acute form*
Pmviom mrk on the pathogenesis of the disease has largely 
centred: on the recording of various changes in the haematology and 
blood Moehmi ©try which occur# The moat outstanding features of 
the chronic fom especially are anaemia and hypoprotelnaemla. VMlst 
theee changea are universally accepted as being cardinal signs In infected 
animals there- has been a considerable divergence of opinion as to their 
aetiology^ With the advent of suitable Isotopic labelling taohniquea 
it h#e now become possible to study directly the turnover of both 
rad cells and plasma proteins, and so enable the pathophysiology of the
disease to be inveetigetmd» The results of this im^oatlgatlon are 
presented in this thesis*
Firstly, the haematelogical changes were investigated using red 
%i ■ ■cells labelled with This technique enables both an estimation
of red cell survival and of gaatrointoatinal blood lose to be made, as 
well ms giving a qualitative estiraate of the degree of hamimlysia 
oceuiTlng* The simultaneous labelling of red cells vAth both and
' 'Po 1$ also described* The double labelling technique permits 
measurement of both, the rata of erythropoieals and the degree of Iron 
loss» as wall as the extent of reabsorption of hemoglobin Iron, hence 
providing essential evidfmce on the aetiology of the anaoKila associated 
with chronic ovine fascioliasis {Section I)»
Secondly, the metabolism of plasma proteins was studied in she# 
chronic 1 y Infected with in an atteinpt to explain the plasma
protein changes eeeociated with the disease# Far this albumin labelled
6with various Isotopio markers was nmû to measure both the turnover 
rate and the routes of excess plasma protein loss# In addition the 
metmbolim of I m u w g l o W l i n  was studied in a parallel with that of 
albumin (Section II)*
thirdly* a study of the -onset and development of the anaemia 
end 'hypoprotelrsaeml# In ohronio ovine faaolollasis is dosorlbed* with 
particular reference to alterations in red cell and albumin turnover* 
For this leWllW red celle and albumin were studied 
eimultanmuely for the thirteen weeks following infection of sheep vàth 
F# ,hm#iqq (Section III)*
lastly, the effect of anthelmintic treatment of fiuke**lnf6ctecl 
she# with reboot to changes in albumin and red cell m e t a W l l m  was 
investigated in t m  separate experiments* One involving the m o  of
K1
I albumin end the other t&â cells slmultsneously labelled with Cj* 
and % 0  (Section ÎV).
In each case a m m  complete account of the relevant literature 
is given in the introduction to the appropriate section*
All t W  Ohm# uBod Blaekfaco % o y  were obtelned
%v!w o w  week o W ^  and W  # e l e  milk f w  t W  fl#$t f e w  wmks* D w l  
t W  % 1 W  # d  f e w #  meka# hmy m W  I m b  pelleto (Witlsb Oil an
Gake Mille tW#, Nmfeew, #Qo%l#W) m r e  WtmxduoW# After w m l n g  at
p pelleted eo$%emtre# wee glvm at &  lb per 1$ I W  body w i g
#.Ih hay # d  mter# The eWep m r a  given 1^ NaOl in the
r W w B  t W  Ineldmee of wollthlamlav m t w  amil
dose 4 weeiffO
d m d  a i m  
# with a repeat 
were weighed at & a q u m t  intervale, using 
'^ '^ Ighlng was #
In mld-^maln# and w M l  t!m animale wèr# t%
ea@#»
to metaWllem 
vAth eatatraw bWdlng*
% e  0#erlm#tal animal# w w e  
oagea# Oxwlete aeparatlm of feeaea 
being fitted with a faeeal W g #  % e  w 
m d  wee aalleatW In a Weket behind #
a m  m e #  me t a m i i m  
ir#a achieved by eaoh ehoep 
Lna- paaeW through the grid fleer 
sage*
injootW Inte t W  jugulw 
’$ (Port# P W t f e s  W # #  BytW, Bngimd),
m t witto Isotonie çallme before bolnf vAtWram* 
Blood somplee mom tokm imm tho oppoaito jupier vein*
#* #  m
r# V
GWGar&a# ueed fer % W  infection# m r e  k W :
# m w  of # e  % l l c 0 w  kaWraferiea fer Para$it0fegy$
«?* *îf ife'
%#% W'»*
w r e pape# # d  a m m i e t e r w  hy a e %
# m  tQ tto p0otétlor Weàel cavity of e W # *  
vme feifewad by a drmoh of wafer fe s w a i W A n g  of ^
issux), â ^ ïityaî mlîîlloe 
was m d e  afen# # e  aWomen# m d  # e  mm a n  rernvW# T1%e live: 
# : f e a # W  elông # 1 #  tb# w m w %  blfe # o t  and a porf 
of du e d m w #  % $  main M l o  # o f e  were o p m W  $ W  # o  f W k w  r w v e d *
Amy flvke# r m a l a l #  fe # e  llver tleaue were obtained by ellefeg the 
liver m d  Wubetln# the ellee# in warm i#fenlo saline for eoveral hour# 
by wbloh time the remaining flukes m o l d  emerge* The- fetal flWce W W o n
was than wunfed*
1 0
Ali bio# sample# wore takcm imm tho jugula? vein using evacuated 
5 ml glass tubes CVacutainor, Bc-otous Bicklnson and ##» RuthorfeW,
New Jersey, U*6#A* )«■ If unooaplatod b l w d  woo roqisteod hoporlnSsed
tufeeo ' W O  'tiood, ooRtainiug approximately 100 i*u* of dried Uapa?ln«
(o) m w j m u M m m i a
Tho packed cell, volume porooutage mm- determined by tte râicro*^  
ha«teo?lt method (Hamksley m û  Bob :
oemim protein conomtrotion mm estimated by a biuret 
(WcAobselbaumt 19#)*
SeparetioB of Individual m u m  protein frao'tions wao carried out 
by electrophoreeia on oeWwloae aootafe strips ÇûkoIcî itd*& Wndon, 
England}» followed by otainlng with Pouoeau B and acanuing with a
loebl and Go* Ltd#, ©ateehoad» England)*
III
(a) l^ea^ont. o f SamPlea
Bamplea of whole blood aud/or plaema and the 24 hour urine colloctlori 
mom pipetted into counting tuboa, m û made up to a volume of 0 ml with 
0*02 M NaON* Bach 24‘^hour faooal collection was weighed» spread out
QU a papar* and random 5 g aamplae tokon one? packed to â volume
0‘l  9 ml in counting tufoee# Radioactivity maewmmnta on Wood# mino 
and immm mm m t in  a vjoIMypo S c in tilla tio n  qw#e%z^  typo
ÜOOO0 {‘Bkm Hleotrenioa ttd*# S o u o n ^ S e a e  England) unloae
othowiae stated*
(b)
A Ê ml sample of the Isotopiaally labelled preparation was taken 
Into a syringe# the syringe weigl^ed# and tho contents expelled into a 
volnmetrlo flwk# tho syrtage rowoigliod# and tho oont#tn made up to a 
Worn volnmo with û#Oâ # I%#I# One mi of thin woo then taken# made up 
to 5 ml in a oeunting %#e$ to act as the standard for each preparation 
for each mlmal# and mêé for corrootfon against decay# changes in tixe 
sensitivity of the -oountlng çqnipmont and calculation of the Indented 
dose*
D* OAIWATIONB f B&
The .mrnonnt of aativlty injected expressed an counts/eeo was 
çalcuîatfâd from the 
Injected Activity
SI, ISawsstdL Va
S) <53* IPdLBieSGg; IfG&taSQGh, *8<)aBe(&Er8ja(% ;#%f 
5,9 T&&gt %#&&:&& iSülo## 'iw%&3ajQB# in# <&EKeg&gMGrb3,iQ9S lAWss) srwsdla aBor t;1ho 
ibëfiBwëia# '%#%&&!& &Kpd%f 3%#d} ifgw%9%w& kw%a%%*&l5gH&3&S;t ste crtt%&8»
<&wgp%&3M&(BGw%ib3t <80%&k&&aa ;i3%kB93L&if)s; tï8(% $]b0%a% ijbsal: iü&te ifGüüoua
ha&m#t0GB&%/Wh&le body h&gmat#gr&$ rati# in eh&ep was mat comptant)* 
S'iaoé wWrne cnîcu le tiam  tw o  .itarlt accordinf to  Mm  c lily tlo n
. im&mwte past iajOBti## &a#p 
t WDB&e#& in
m $  u#w $%nm it is
aae aampie at this time
be for aii pr&cti&al p#rp#S00* and the value obt&la&d doe8&*t
d i f f »  s ig n ific a n tly  from vaWoe calculated by e ithe r #xt#&*po&atl#g tc 
criwaiag ath## eamplea obtained in the & * 18 minute p&at* 
injeetlan Intervai
# #reGGn%8%:
were piattad && a pereentaga 
qf the 10 minute p&et*lnjgo%i#n eampia am semi*loga#ithmio graph paper* 
PTom the diaappo&r&nae #w#v# the ## w&B obtained aa the
time taken for the activity %# fall #00*
i3
total rad&o&Gt&vity for aaah 84 h&wr oDlle&tion of urine 
and f&e&as wa& determined by multiplying the o&wnta obta&nad for the 
9 ml B&mp&e of urine and the 9 g samples of f&e&ee by the appropriate 
factors to give the total counts*
B, BIATimilOAL
Th# 8tati&ti&a& mothode employed were thoee de&oBibed by snedeoor 
(1956) and Siohop (19&6)* The exponential phase of the radloaGtivity 
appear&nGo owrveo were Galouloted by linear regro&a&en an&ly&i&* & 
n coefficient r >0#99 boing accepted# Dev&ationo from the 
means are expressed as the standard Dsv&at&one of the me&na*
The values were taken to bo eignifisant at p <0*05*
 ^ 14
a m ;
# @ n #
te$i©ala toas î«mf W m  seeotnleed #  an w$$t##'*g @ # p # m  of 
» i'aseieil^ elsî» # #  all # @  @ % # @ W  v e W W W Y  tettteofes m@#
f%&8rt%%r4* iLsgp2&gi&,:kS%&4>#
#mlth and Jones Jubh #nd Kennedy &$$$# Beulsby,%#§#)*
Although there &a && dle&greemeat on the ocqurea&e e# anaamia 
there 1# m divergence ef epinlan a# to the #&ue& and type of the 
anaemia*
Ih$ anaemia ^ith m&y b# due to one or
several of the following*
T- Abnormal de$t#w#tioa ef red eeils o&u&$d by &eme haerngSwa^mar
4.J, predWBBd by the parasite,
&W# ef red cells due te feeding &otivitl&& ef
3#
The first w&e favoured by many warker&t ^lury &nd iec& (1$&6) 
found that extraeta flukes haemoiysed ra# bio&d oell#; K##6a#& (1940 
e&aim&d that mermml rad ael&e were h&em&lyeed by the #&&& fr&m f&Wke* 
infected Sheeps Balia# (1940) atwd&e# the ahcemia in, natural infeatiene
15
a# siBKBsgp 3%&sa a% %&i%8#hGW&
8 îagü&aasKlïfli&ss fisü&ta&sp tgewBs
3k$M&gMüd #M3452K&l&3L&jl4%y'# igbwai; :@1buüsG&8' 3%a&adac! SlcwGMB iP#aH8%&B
l&K&SKKs? !f*9q%&3L%wH aw8^bd;wili»i<&G;& %a%3{& 4&g a$ Bemer
iwls# <s&%8W333UK&iScl gRf&d0B&0 tühw&i» :(l%dk3&s% (%a& 33B93r%,;i#,f,wi
8(ia(% dbuMBls
Let |jsjü&gr%<%d 0k&au&ib&%F <1%%% ;&%&%#
89&d <ly%5 "Kb*# CW&S&GSS SflF t&%<5
3fl3d&gw&* %%&ib t#8ü& !&(! BZ3N%CMf(8& t&%S% <%y<& B^8%3%%
aeCMBuUbB kw% lühi&t i&%# 3&g%l <*%& iühüfWMglt
j&a&tü&r <^ UK&0H%#dBfSgNg lb%r <)%#% SRR%%#S $GagWg%%&i&GMi "tkk&t
$&8ü&üH8&Tbi& i&EWd 49# 3bll<% 38Gd (&3&8%|WR&M%%i&ei2 *)1&# <#U(>il 43g)%4%hK%&:&t8Sbt ïfqK&2kll%fW* i&f&d 
%%)%% )&*%&%%& (19&B&) (i6&G&8%a&t&&8f%$N3 18%2)t iK&%Wk%%# %0&ul*& ifsMSK) <&%% #3k9d&te 
T)%dU% 1&R&3* a&bew&Bk lb%r a&S#%p*%q8%8pax% %lha&
$%%d agpd&G^ b8B94&g%%;K&%&a3l <&%M%G%i&HGdb*a)Ki idbat ilnf&d&sl;$a%3kl «G&N&'tGWRi&B 
#{! an&w1bK98* 'B&k&iS 3%3k9(M& ;%&%# *%%&&(% 35f&
im$ W e m a % # b a # a *
# 1 #  fluW*»We#ted e W  tmm#l m b W t %  iWqulitart (l#S) was 
able W  ehmiif t w t  a e W l a r  m # W #  %e # w t  # e # v W  W  # e  % f # % q d  
rabbit# W U Ï #  he p # d u c W  %  r # # t e d  ef a$#M% .rohh&te* Me
a l #  d w n a t w W d  the pMsonse ef M e e d  in W t h  % e  w n i m t #  of # #  hlle 
duets# m d  M  tlie o a e m  ef #%$ mture # u W s *
% w  c m #  #  % W  cm r m W e l m  that B.# .hmatKca
^ 16
îbârt ^6)$ u W  W W I l e d  r W  colls a M
m W y *  % e
% e  #0$ a# lsat#leelly % # $ # #  m d  s o # #  and plama W  # o  
etWy eg %e amWm #f foaeWW&c m$ #r$% # # # iW  by 
%13lKgm W  W
leWllod wrm
%ww aftagp InjeetW# #%# K$0#p&0Clly laWlWd cuWtamcq# Intc fluke^ 
InW tW  $###$# the mlmal# w w  killed mW %e wdloactlvity detmmMW 
1# t w  hlwd# b l #  m d  # % A e w  *%#> % m l r  W w $ # @ a % W n  % e y  m n e & W W  
#mt adult flukes c#ced a Wood I#s# 0*@ ml per day* tWugb # m  tW  
W w re wed #W ltanm w ly %oy &md that the m ile  W
h i# #  # #  # #  mmespm#n@ %Mo In %W 
hie # @ g w t W  that t h # e  m e  # p r e f # # # a l  uptake md/kr 
of mé mlM wlatW e %# the piMm by tW  flefete*
The authwe pelhW  w t aoveral pea$#le mwwe W emer In tlile  
e*0# #ie w e  of #  a W -  W 1  l#el %me meaMefoet 
of Iw e of l$et#e 0pem the #y##geeyt#; the ehelw of k lilli 
üilte one hour p#$t In jteile# %# puteiy #M #ory md imy hev 
8 time for the fW tw  #  Ingmt tM ir mrmel # # a  ef
kee e# they were r<
m u M  #  the f Wkee* e W  h m c e
iwrteî
a the leheliw oUmid
$ t w  
N)r e
m y  hove # v m  err ÛV ttgh  a c tiv itie s  is
*i&uKue*
3.7
pt I
Moro recmtly Jennlngo (1962) mé f^atm n (1963) m^é ' Or 
labolleel red colls liweatlgate the aetiology of tho anaemia* the 
fOMor in a email pilot experiment using ono infoctod and tm  control 
rahblte ms able to shew that there mu a more rapid dioappearanoo of 
' "Or labelled md cells from the circulation of the fluke*infected 
animal# and that #1# vmu due to faecal loco presumably duo to Mood 
loos via tho bile Into the gut# tho latter injected ' labelled rod 
cello into fluke^ lnfected #lnea piga md ohoep and killed tho animals 
im> houro later* Samples of Mead# bile end flukes vmtn thon aoaayed 
fm  radioactivity* mmumiH mvk oufferod from m#y of the limitations 
of the earlier atudloe by Jennings et pi (1956) and the iirlter came to 
tho conclusion that the method was invalid for estimating bleed loss 
tlirough Ingestion by tho flukes*
The euggoatioB that Impairment of erythropoleolç was the principle 
factor involved In causing tho anaemia tvao postulated by Baliaa (1940) 
in trying to explain the severity of the anaemia obsexvetl in chronic 
fascioliaals* Sinclair (1964) also held tho opinion that tho anaemia 
was of tho dysha#opoie%ic type* though oxaB^ lnatlon of his results does 
not entirely support this view* as he showed for example that tho anaemia 
was of the m^mG\wmin$ nomocytic type# and could be produced by 
regular bleeding of parasito-^ froo sheep* Impaired orytlwpoiesis aa 
the cause of the anaemia mm Infered by Swell (1966) from his 
studies on Bascipl^ a ^.gioantl^oa infections of zùlm cattle# Me states that
le toxlûf or cl< 
factor#
m a  mn
m l f  W  finally If # e  r # # W  importance
cam h$ aatia
tag by # m y  and sterliof {%#(%)#
the uee ef m  a red cell 
w e  in # e  nlloi
©H/f #  impartant m m  teotoigue was
ioe# into the #t am# the extent of
e i m l W e e u s  w e  ef ft I W b e l W
poislhl# t# study the rate
a W  red cells* It else became
faaeieliasle*
Ihle eaetim #f the thesis desetihes (I) the use ofjf. w
aB#e$s##t ef W t m v a $ # l a r  hemmlysis oeeuwing in
end 'Cr
cells simultaneeuely.i
A'
A W  NORMAL SHEBP
SBiLS IN FLÎIKE*
The original m^k by GTay and Sterling (1950a) showed that
erythrocytes had a marked affinity for anionic hexavalmt chromium as
51domonstraW by the rapid uptake of radioactive chromium when Ma^ Gr#^ 
was added to saline washes of red cells* they also shoved that uptake 
by red cells mepended In saline was appreciably greater than In whole 
blood* Fractionation of red cells previously tagged with Nopp^CrO^ 
derftonstrated that 700 of the total activity was bound to tho globln 
portion of the haemoglobin molecule# with only a trace In the haemin# 
These results were confirmed by Hecheles# Weinstein and JLeRoy (1953)# 
but questioned by m m  recent studies of Carter# Jackson and Kolber 
(196?)# #0 found considerably more activity in the haemln fraction# 
namely 3O0 of the total activity* Itio difference in results by the 
later mrkers m n  probably be explained by their different methods of 
separating the haemin from the hamoglobln molecule*
The wthod of labelling recommended by Gray and Sterling (1950b) 
consisted simply of incubating ' Gr(3^  with Saline suspensions of 
washed red cells at room teniperaiure for one hour# The cells vmo then 
vmsbed three times v/ith cold sterile saline and resuspended in the 
original untreated plasma for Intravenous injection#
" ÊO *
ïhis teetailQU® h m  SïS«e teeen.' mml fey nttet v®»tee «Ith m l m r  
modlfleetieftef ©»■§• Stwabel, %&#W*6y a W  (1%$) Jneubateci
tte tsfeatod eôlis ft?» only #  saînates at 37®0# # h e m  {SIeeteles #  nia 
1958; MoJlison ancî feaW» 1##) bays w W  â e M  # W % e  as
anisiçoàplant in plao© sf bepspia to ©Maîn sligbtty feette labelling 
efflnieney# % e  nwniboîf of wasbon t W  l a b e l W  eslls & m  given has 
M e »  s W m  t» have ne elpifîeant effect #  the survival rate @f the 
labelled cells e n #  they a m  injected» (Hughes» Jones and ftellisen* 
19%).
#0 ccneentmtien of cMcrotusa # i c h  m u W  f w e  tOKlc te the 
red celle usas Investigated by Hecheles et al (ifSS) vÆ» sbmvW that 
levels up to 3& micwgrame of eWemium per millilitre of whs>l© blood had 
no clghiflcant offeot on red cell fragility* fhougJi other msk by 
Sbsugh» Emergen m d  Eose (19S3) euggaeted that 10 re/, nil # e l e  blood 
w e  s more satlcfaotery concentration» and 'this was sonfirmsd by 
Panahue* Motuleky» ©Iblctt». Piraio»BI»eli and Pinch (If®)*
#en$ gelMm and ©rlndley ( I f#4) waw the f ir s t  to shew that
SiGr red cells cwld fee used to cpantitate blood loss into ths gut since 
when ©r la^mllW red cells vjcfc admini##»# into the stomach p i dogs» 
CVS» # #  could be recovered in the faeces, Similar mpk îsy îlhaugh»
©Icmenc, hodman and Peterson (ifSe) in huaso cubjectg showed that 98.8 t
51 •
in the w i W o M m  # #  f w
p3^uGtlaai puxjpaaea (In m q a  aWomlum W w #  la Into
miïl
&  exi aocwot©
SBOunt of 0Î
Gsr Intestinal blood
m tl m
^ 0  # w y  ô‘l I:
W
0 faoo#$ was detmxalnod
* A total el 
9 #f # * # 0  was meooms^W# 
and 8@f40 # m  g t v #  te f e w  €hmp &m. # #  eWmaaum# limm # # e # a
W  taduoocl If)Pom tw  aimmmayy
I ote
PMamoe of li
m # e  # t *  %
Inal.felood le#a
#  eolla may @ W  a
:l that te # #  Iwestigmttem# of Giatk 
$%$ë 
3ip0i^  oaoaum m
admtelatoirad beteg l'Oaove^ K'Od wj
Imugh
faeow only
of e w$
that the
w#
The oxtmt to ladbellW y$d oella Is
w u t l l l w d  by $ W  oells woo t e v e W g a t #  k»y Bbawgh» j W r m n  and 
Ross (1#3) Who l w # # W  haORK^lyseg* labelled eelle elmg 
an equal w l w e  e.f m e h W  oea?ma% #ytWeeytee m d  fow€
% # e e  cells was ne0.1glMe* They alee tejeetW ha#%olyeW labelled
51e ^ W o e y t e e  Into the cwlgteel done:: a W  found that w  ' %  waa fixed te 
the celle t W  SD day e b e w a t l w  pex-lW*
B h w #  (195#) te #xjp#temte to e e w w  dlffo:#nt methede
d that t w  teo^
m # W # *  The mmeen fo$ t W  $ h # t # e d  time# was thougi 
#f teas #  etetlta of e W m t e m  f m m  stmvlvteg -^ mt oell<
ellW W m $ n  w W  cells ha# h e m  exte 
imn # d  ¥ e a llf %#h#s$ JWee and % lileen# 1#6#
Melllsen# 1961$
rumi
# U $
^hmemenen was
# 0  netei that the 
within #
this
^id eelia a w  Injected Into
ev# the fW t 16*!^ hows*
P b
d fÆ
%v# eoï^pleted# th#!e was e elom$ exp
cu%:ve Is @;g
mi ftOHi iSït k6c3 celU) 0o.çw»rlag In %vg> dîsttoet
on®*
tto SO (tooe not
s b f a steaî
In the 
cells 1.1
(@) ' 0» labelled # #  celle ean hp used for # o  quantitative
in si
an 0 élution
iiutoi activity appeals
ûm$ mû iû m% m# i
miel p$çve ve#y useful foi? %n 
of feocicllaili*
##
s h e #  w e %  s t W i W  in t m  sopemto m^peapiments#
Ï?* Ü K  ef # q  W
ttmateing six oho#
m t h  oxpe$mm$e wmre 
of M e o d  e w l l o @ $ m d  so p;
hpm lofestetl with
m#acmco#lme an# ti# o#0%ïà #;
A M p a : ^ W $ W  b W #  ###!$ c q u W M m t  #  apn 
#  $rW cells was o b t o W #  W m  each Wkccp* A f W  sptenteg
foi' ^  m W  at @^0oo $pm* t W  # a # a  and
g
a m u m
i#,2 ml» # 1 1 #  thùm 
m iln  W »  th m  t e m l m W  at
W  30 mtea# d W
labalilnp the mlXu mBm washed twice # #  &#tênte saline» and
roceWln# Its m #  $ W  cells a W  plasma*
P3?m m o h  mixed ample of l e W l l W  # d piasR
7 ml %#$ tho c m t m t e
8 5
a#
m d  msthode» a W  the 
61» # »  # »  6B» m d  70 W o W  o m p l w  t## %  at @» W *  10$ 30» 60 mli 
m d  8 # d  16 h c w a  pe#^tejeqttea» f m m  $ W ; w n  e w l t e g  m e  coa?^led
m t  twice iaiiv $ w  IB day## m d  nnm citily fo# a fuulfett' 3 d##*
III $#$ i^#wa%n%n# jKAm
ly# at 10 m W #  #  M n
%# %
W m g  a 5 #
W W l o  b W W  pip<W e  8 1 ml
up |0 S ml Pimm$
hamatacie^it was a i m  d#e:K 
w t e #  w i m  eallectad ev^my #  W
in ##!
t f
a qwatteg two# m #
eawla* Faesee. # d
W d# &
(%ie ml a#pla@ of # e l e  
m d W a c t W t y  decay# # d  
u # o @  fomula:
ml of p a # W
I wt
% #  fed- cell the M e a d  wlumea wqwe caloulatad e$ 
la* In t m  t e f w t W  m d  t& 
lume m e  jB-êGaicuiasega at w  
a%pei?Wsx^tal pwpWd by a # m # w  tejwti
9i
ft# (mile# The bWod mû m i oell aotivHiea fov ## # i # e m  
day txpetlmerstal pttled w#$ plotted m  pepef and the
lialfolife detemteW fm  each dlaapptafanoe curve#
The total fadioaetlvlty im  each 24#wf oollmtlon of faeces 
%mM divided by the activity pm ml of whole blood taken at the beginning 
■#f the ceîleçtîan period, to give # daily Weal oleamanoe of whole 
Mood# and likewise by the activity pm ml of mé cello to give a daily 
faecal clearance of mé celle#
The Initial period of rapW elution mu Ignored# blood less 
only being calculated during the expmmtlml phase of the activity 
diaappearmae
Examination of the mé cell activity dleappearance curves showed
that the infected animals had # significantly shorter halfollfo compared
t# thC' contrôla» Fig* I and Table I# % e  inoteaeed lose of from
the circulation #f the infected mlmalc could be due to loss- of labelled
■mû celle I Increased Inttavacoular W e a W e i m  of cello# or increased 
SIelution of Gtomlum from the labelled cello# The true explanation 
for the abnormal loos depends upon e quantitative study of the rate and 
route of excretion of the iaotope#
Tahlea i mé $ chow the dally faecal mé cell clearance and Table 4 
the mean clearances for the Infected and c m t m l  Cheep* It la apparent
c o u n t s / sec / ml as %  10 MIN; SAMPLE
2
m
m
mn
O
z
%
Oc
73
GO
Oo
cr
O-
t__l
r+
H-
CP
z r
CL
NJCT m
' m
KJ
CO
CO
Bîàs:islgo|si
I it.i’jWii
I 62 17-
M
P 6Sp 27
C 68 a?
T
l3f
D 55
74 29
78 S3
Mean 26
5
c ® 4a
^ 61 n 39
a 33
? 48 30
51 41
64 34
Ubbu 87
5
Bbc Tt 
J,hpmil
167
126
9f%M*
305
. îd Vol#
m l
Rbc Vol#.
i i l â a L
894
(811)
1474
itv
1345
1474
( m a )
«AO
1794
6*6
(4*0)
11.4
(W.O)
18,6
15.7
23.3
14.8
6«4
17.1
14..9
(18,2)
Î3#6
(20.S)
27.3
21.4
Fluke 
832
t
161
t
t
481
0
0
0
0
0
0
@71
69 318 4,8
"t." To0'«î P<0-*01 . F <6,01 N.S. N.S.
M.8. R Mot Slgnlf'ieant, = Bleeding % g/doy* t  ~ Pluke Burden not
determined.
Figures in  pareathesio « Blood Vol. -!• Rbc Vol. at end o f experiment#
a■ i<#i W>ti><i i*#N Wi'fPA'f
Day I *» i# ■** *#
2 19.0 19.S 21.1 # #
3 24.0 22.4 17,6 JDS*-
4 18,8 24.7 18,0 8.8 16.3
5 49*a 24,6 10.6 0,7 6*2 8.9
6 28.2 21.1 1.7,1 8.8 10,1 11.7
7 28,4 16,9 18.Ê 8,3 13,5 10,7
B 32,4 * 26,3 9.1 12,6 14,7
9 29,7 18.4 7,4 14,2 14.2
10 22.5 21.9 9.3 12.2 6.9
11 22,9 17.9 8.9 14*6 17.8
12 30.2 19.S 13,5 10*0 26.3
13 20.9 18,9 11,0 15,9 14.6
Mean 26.9 20.8 19.1 9.4 13.8 14,2
8.0» 7,2 3,9 2.8 1.7 8.4 5,3
4i> Developed wollthlaele#: killed*
Table 3
60 61 70 48o:
■ I * 4# m «4»
2 0*7 0*6 0.7 t* Ai*
3 0.6 0*9 0.5 2.0
4 0.4 0*5 0*6 0*5
B 0,5 0.6 0,5 1,3 1*0 1.1
6 o.â 0*4 0.5 1,8 0*6 0,8
7 0*4 0*7 0*9 0,9 0#6 1.1
a 0*6. 0*5 0,6 0.7 0*2 0.3
9 0,4 0*6 0.8 0,7 4* 1*3
m 0,5 0,5 0,6 # 0,9
n 0*5 0,7 0*5 O.B
12 o.a 0,6 o,a 0,5
13 0*4 o.m 0,3 «* # 0.8
0,4Mean
a.D*
U'*S3 0*6 1*2 0*6
0*2 0»t 0,6 0 S
0*8
0.3
M  #
that thorn waa a leantly highet faoeal eloamnae in tho Infoctod
animolo* tte ino%^oaeod faecal lorn Is TOflootocI in the ommlotlvo 
faoeai activity the expoi^lmontQÏ period o ^ p w a e W  ao a poroontago 
of tho injected aetlvlty§ the infootod animals losing 13% and tho 
m n  trois only 0*6^ of the Injootod ootivlty via the faeo#* There 
was no eignifioant ûi^imonm in the yrlnary oKorotion of the Imtopo 
fcotwoon tho fWkcMlnfootW and control animales #00 Table 4#
% o  blood vqlnmae and oirenlating rod eoll wlnmes v;ore not 
a&gnifloontly différent h^%mmn # e  # m  grow0« #on#h the citonlating 
red oeli voluiao and haomatocrlt were markodiy rWnood in tho mmet heavily 
infected animalÿ sheep 62*
T h e  e n g g o o t l o n  h a s  bmn m a d e  # m t  t h o  i a o r o a s o  in f a e c a l  o x o r o t i o n
5iof ' Or oboewed in ftekO' I^nfooted animale may foe doe mt to lorn of 
red oolle tot to inoreoood elution of im'hopû & o m  the celle in infeoted 
mimais* aooospanied by inoroaeoci M I o  flow (Sinclair 1967a)* To oheok 
this hypothealo two Inféotod oncl one çontrol nhmp m m  Injected with a 
preparation of "'Or labelled oolla whloh had been lyeed by freoaing and 
thaidng^ brine and foeooB were eoilaetod # d  aooayed for radioactivity 
for a period of seven daye after injoetion# Tho reoulto are shown In 
Table
Both the inflated m%l control animals lost abont 6ûÿ of the in:Jcotod
activity via t urine during tho t day eolleotlon period* #&ilat tho
û torn W G ù Æ W m
M m
F 
0 68 
CO UR
g
D 74
2Bi*f
7
77*2
37.6
42.7
43.7
y®
0.S71
0*214
0.233
tOÔS
26*9
20,8
ao.i
9.4
13*3
14*2
FlUÎSO
(Si 
0*032
0,088
% în|cçteé 0OGO 
iiccovored
36.2 88
14*6 47
18.1 30
ê,8. 46
10*4 47
7,0 *,
s*o.
G 
0 61 
M
T 70
H
1
SI
87.3 0,239
71*7 0.026
1.8 
1*0 
4*0 
1.0 
2.S
17*6
6,3
O.B
0*5
1*2
0,6
0.040
0.010
10,0
11*0
0,6
0.0
0,0
0.2
0.6
8
53
44
40
1*0
0*7
0,8 o*a
P ^ 0*0)
#
4
Q*
wmnwh w
I and infected ...Shoen
% Injodted Dome Recovered
ypino fgecs®
34 Infsetsd
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aseunta loet via t W  faeees wota inaigaifWmt* îto paraaltl^W 
animale eWwod a slightly higher fooaal loaa af ' ' Or than the control-
Since it can bo aaewod that ' 0f activity fonncl in tho fcocos
reflocta Moo d  loao into the gut it is otoiouD that a macaive loea of
roc! cells la occurring into the gaatrointoatlnal tract of tho flukc^
Infecté# chwpe particularly if one bears in m W  that up to IBÏï of the 
51' Cr activity may bo reobcarfood from the gut in tMc opocloa^ oo that 
the faohai clearance figures may In fact bo a slight undorectlmate of the 
total loaa*.
Examination of the urinary oxotetien of ieotopo in the flu!co-*infaotod
m d  control animale show m  significant difforme## Indicating that
faocloitàolo doQ0 not Increase intmvascular humMovm of red colic*
5iSimilarly there in no evidence of increased elution of ‘ Ohmmium from
tho mé colic of the Infected sheep# c W o  oluted activity appoarc in the
urim# Bile cecrotion may he oiightly increaeod In the infected animals
51ac illustrated by the recul to of tho Injection of lyood. ' ■ #  labollod red 
colic# Table 5# elnco the faecal activity of the Infooted was ellghtly higher 
than that of tho control# ttough tho contribution the inorDaaod biliary 
flow mË#e$ to the faecal activity In the infoctW anlmale from thia wuroe 
is nof|l:l.giblo*
From Table 4 It c m  fee seen that the mean whole blood loco per 
flubo gave similar figures in ail three infected cheep whoa# fluke
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W r d m #  were detemMod# ml i&alo M o o d  p #  fWko 0*0%)
v M #  is d o m e  to # o  f W r e
&*f#vaa 4FWU*T% vm^. w  %&##)
g l m n  a higher figure In obwnloelly W & o t o d  rabMte of 0»5 # 0#$
t<0#
month Infections*. % e  esrWor work by 
hud slwm # s t  f W k #  # a s h  the bile dusts In
m d  Parfltt (19^)
,eep s W r  40 days# there#
fere the Infections *n the 0 # r m t  study #oi 
mature s M  ef a eimenls type# % w w #  re# 
of # 0  symptoms of fasoWIiaslo as 
thesis W m  #iom that # e  f W W
on the development 
Section m  of this 
 ^0 slgnlflomt red cell 
of # 0  leak
inoreasos op to %) weeks pos
e m t W  #at # e  leek of 0*^ ml
,s exp
*ro
lie h
F < îêâM
3 0 Strong positive oomoletion with tho 
Lood faecal oloerswe (r 0*S#I.$ F <  0*01) W t  a 
M t h  t W  w o n  dally r W  sell fooeal loss (r :% 0*96S# 
>n# vfith evldmoe given in Boot ion II of tho thesis 
loss is  o f whole blood sW not only o f red
#gw%&0&a%SüMï b^ Hbms 
<yf &M W^be HbNwe aBK% iWb# dkdUkP %&sw&
(a& %2 !D,rgM9%>e <c ®*i)3L)e il3tdWl#als$3ai; ig%MSw&t%&%p !%%I8#2888%S (&3F df%Aa%&GM&
ti1hw& $c3@Ul%pi<ai;a;il <&9&&3%s& s& 3e4&G&a(ws(& «Ddr ;&#(& 4&GtI&gt* inb&at (sam
ipae(db%3%)%3f Ibig» ôs{;*Ii&3jüH3<% %>%r iG&ie %%SK&%83w&ül $%%#%&%<%%%% azGw# GOdL&$ &#=
1%Gw& ]bi(&sfwiL3;5F SkBdPgwsHsi&d GüüH&ggp BMsMlBtg gyyg&ai&4a%&&3& <&(>
3Mas?&jl3w& iübü» !w&30hl4& ladkGGd jbsHBga jpeae jF3a&&w& gG3%;
3^ G&g(K8%&3,ei&8 (*f ishds 8<a%M&3pli&5f iS&M8 &%SdF#'
.% JL
{&<&8d&) 3l%k dsliü&ljagr t*t&aG&&8g% <%% 4dha& j8%%eM98*ia& <&*%&(%#:&(& <pyr&K%0
ftt .
~ jLGdkM9&l4S(% &>@<& ja%%0 $N3<& 43%&&3L$t 1# *^1%
#3;^  e$ et&tW 
sKKlbsi&ibejkw' (>**&
JS*&% TBBwa
was o e o A ^ m #
mwv^vBÏ #u^v#0 af wêé ##11# lafeoMf^i wltl^ BP W d ï ^ a t W  # 1&&8 of &)W 
<%G*&jl8 düwM& "%&> iSfLtjbaae gdb3BB3&3w& %%8WBB%&aeadbakgi@ i&ar ism IsgwBBBGk&gFadLe i2dîf<ssr&4 ïlig 
ÜWBHbl%Wi3tü3üa 4>3r t&fülàksr 3R8#K&8GR 3b3bGH3(% 3L0&i& #%%3E& '%&&# SWWSIMSWB IdMBSNe &3# tltG» i&8fB8 
(#8%&GWP $a& Ik&waM&G* 3a%r&3*l#&6N# f3P0%& tltdf ' ' <38F jF&i&GN&i <%lxa(H8%&BW54&8 0f t)bG g&gd^CN&tiGKl 
%M)iv0i#s%g' &#% füGH&S: l%6wa%fljl%F fkRi&ewBd&GH# #*%3wa%>* tdh%9%r ikg&K&ed laea
rj|
&ü&3^ b<9%a i&kwa# al&a&6wBi5 '(Be iGwaik&a&sy&s; *>l4&sw& $##3» list idhia a%we& i*%w2%r
G(Hüw&3üjK%#Gl %wa8H%8&&:yf&&i& saw}# €H3K&WK8%>&i%gf ibck l3üMü%&wh&sr 8lB#Gj& t&we
%a3P&$%#;e%f i%w&a% *%Gr& i0!&ixa%8fK&Bwg<% la&w&Tf "S#» ig%db4&ik9#r%Jl&'&(> i&h&Gt
'•J
T h e a a q  vmû n o  miûmcQ- in t h o  p r e e o n t  q t W y  t o  s u g g e s t  s i g n i f i c a n t  
W p m i m m t  o f  h a e m o p o l W l e #  o # g *  c i r c u l a t i n g  # d  c e l l  w ï u m u e  d a t e i m i n e d  
a t  t h o  b e g i n n i n g  a n d  a n d  o f  t h e  e x p ^ l m m t a l  p e r i o d  a W % W  n o  s i g n i f i c a n t  
û0çtmmt t h o u g h  t h o  a n i m a l  b a r b o w i n g  t h e  b o o v l o a t  i n f e c t i o n  4M s h o w  a  
a l i g h t  r e d u c t i o n  i n  r o d  . o o l l ' v o l u m o #  a l o n g  w i t h  a  f a l l  I n  h a o m a t o c r l t  a n d  
l o o s  o f  w e i g h t  d u r i n g  t h o -  o : { p o r i m m t a l  p e r i o d #  B e a r i n g  I n  m i n d  t h e  m o g n l t u d o  
o l  t h e  M o o d  I o n a  I n t o  t h o  g u t *  a $  m u c h  m 20$ o f  t h e  o l r o u l a t l n g  r e d  n o i l  
v o l u m e  p e r  d a y #  s e e  f a b l e s  I  a n d  4, t h e  i n f o o t e d  a n i m a l s  m u e t  h a v e  b e e n  
p r o d u c i n g  r e d  c e l l s  a t  a  r o t o  o o n o i d e r e b l y  i n  o x o o e e  t o  t h a t  o f  t h e  c o n t r ô l e *
T h l e  l a  I n  o o n t r a d l a t l n o t i o n  t o  t h e  v i e w  o f  S i n d a i r  ( I f64) i * o  
c o n s  W a r e d  d y a W e m o p o l o a l a  t o  b e  t t e  m a j o r  f a c t o r  I n  t h o  a e t i o l o g y  o f  t h e  
a n a e m i a  o f  f a s o i o l i a a i o #  Ite i n  p a r t  b a s e d  t l i i o  d e d u o t i o n  o n  t h e  g r o a t o r  
e e v o r l t y  o f  t h e  a n a e m i a  i n  h i e  I n f e c t e d  a n i m a l e  m a o m p a r e d  t o  t h a t  s h o r n  
b y  e h a e p  f r o m  w h i c h  h e  h a d  r e m o v e d  d a i l y  60 ml o f  b l o o d  b a s e d  o n  d a l l y  
b l o o d  l o e o  o f  0* â  W / f l u h o / d a y  C J e n n i n g e  1966) ,  T i > i a  a m o u n t  w o u l d
a p p e a r  t o  b e  t o o  l o w  o s  t h o u g h  t h e  f i g u r e  o f  0* S  m l / d a y / f l u h a  w e e  f o u n d  
I n  t h e  p r e s e n t  s t u d y  a t  i g  w e o f e s  p o s t  i n f e c t i o n #  l a t e r  s t u d i e s  I n d i c a t e  
a  h i g h e r  l o o s '  o f  f o l a o d / f l u t e / d a y #  s e e  f a c t i o n  ttl ( B a r g i e #  19# $  S o w e l l
I n  l a t e r  w o r k  b y  s l n c e W r  ( I # # )  i n  w h i c h  l a r g e r  v o l u m e s  o f  M o o d ,  
n a m e l y  130 m l ,  w e r e  r e m v e d  d a i l y  t h e  l e v e l  o f  a n a e m i a  p r o d u c e d ,  w a s  v e r y  
s i m i l a r  t o  t h a t  o b s e r v e d  in m o d e r a t e  c h r o n i c  f e s o l o l i a s i s *
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qmflmatWù et tho résulta procontod hao come from 
opmtmeooplo amalysiq o f the aaeoal contents o f by tW d
and Rooo (1966)$ wW demonstrated the p#om%# o f depmctetlon prodwto 
of hoot hoemoglohln# end the of Darglo (196S0 using labelled 
red cell# in fluke-infoQtad rabbito in i#ieh he shewed a maaaive lose 
0,1 Mood wai occurring into tho gut*
Iheee results lend strong support to the theory that tho major 
factor In the aetiology o f the anaemia aseooloted w ith ohronio ovino
faaaloliaeio la Mood loaa #au##d by mature fWkee In the bile cluoia*
Svm%a%
Brythro&ytea labelled with w # o  uaed to study tho aetiology 
of the anaemia aiseoiated with ohran&o fasoiellaaiè in six nomal and el% 
fluka* I^nfected ehoop» Tlie infootad animals showed an increased dieappeoranoe 
of leotopD from the ciroulatlen* Examination of tMfaecal end urinary 
■excretion rates mvmled the loes to be-due to a maeelve lose of red eolle 
into the gut of the Infected animale# lîiore was m  evidence of Increased 
baomolyoie or excoeelve elution of ' cJnromlura- from the labelled cello In 
the InfeçterJ g m # #  % e  magnitude of the leak euggeate that bloeci looo 
caused by the paa&eiteG la the principal factor in the caueatlon of tho 
anaemiasGGoolated with chronic faooieliaaie#
m 3 $
B,
Prev&GU# Gtwdle# u@&&g * Or Imbgilgd &gd eell# in f&uke*lnf08t#d 
sheep showed thate 
{&) e massive loss of red &el%$ w&e oe#w#$in$ &&t# the g#%*
(h) the## w#$ no evidence ef inereaeed ha#m&lys&&# end
(e) that e#ythrep#ie&i# w&# appareAtly inoreaaed in the infaoted
aWR&!8M%l4&* 1P& if&V%%8f&ii03kt43 :#WK#iWüW&8' t8%%% gtf t*%G& %%%%& <%gk&]L 3L3MB&: swnw) lükWB
*^ 94&i> <%%iyidbü&8g3%&i*5&:&s& %%&d 4&l3#wü&1;8ÿ&GW>%i&3Ly &,a%wGül3Led iwi/tit  ^ <%Gü$
ï|i
s3&r tnwad*
3ÜK%M& 3ds & <&ow%a'S4t*aew&iL (>f
in idbw& !>8%3Gh'%a;tileit sre(% jSGü&ij&kk
&j&%pela% %n& (Bewde iBowg
ib%p iühw& i%4&G*%nubq&a3kS lg&eib8%a!b& '&3&&<%e
amdh&m## eseentiai 
iron was one of the first 
investigation of a hialog&eal 
labelling* and by &950 
wee prepared in euffiniently high epeclfle activity to allow studies to 
l>e sBswdka 49%% 3sei0hk mwarBsail i&BaR&GMMB isnsi %%ad&3üe;%t:a yd&'&t* ]hü8(wmK)S*9'&<5tii3
4l3l%%%3e3&83r3* (ilwfif* (iewnpta&GMaif# j%w#'&3Ln* ilodbi&ariws (%&%) Id9&#g%arte<&*
BSGhl3jGH#3bnH0 fürswBt ifal/tjlatl %%>%?*& iKkwe ]&%%&&;& t!&adb&%#jgpa<%3& t&mfwe iwiidodl)» 
fcKK» 4bl%0 s&t%3i(&5f i^Bwe%ü&)slüBw3dbli3Sa 3.n ma&%%r lbWM%an o(3T&Gl:l'hS.4&r&s&*
][&%>& &M5iüAK9d8% lbi%E&y Izyr (a
T%%%3&wG%)CWBt& fa#i8&&&nii58* 3kn %A%3L8#ï !&(; &w9%wüwi '%(& ibtwB i&K%&grt3j@r&9
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end ai though placma Iron represents only Ovl% of tho to toi body iron 
it i$ nevertholooo oosontial in tho transport of iron about tho body*
Iron entering tho plasma i$ derived from WoaWom of haem pigmento$ 
body stores and from ga&trointeotinal absorption^  while the major part 
leaving tho pinoma is normally dirootod towards tho hpm marrov; where 
it is us-ad in haemogloMn synthesis*
ŸT-om the earlier work of Huff e%„al (1950) and Washerman# Raahkoff#
Leavitt# Mayer and Fort (1953) it appeared that loo a #f rmdioiron from
the plasma me  exponential* auggeetlng that m  appreciable quantities of
Iron wore being r#tuâ>£i0d from,the eites of removal^  e$g# bone marrow
during the observation period* So it was suggested that from tho rate
S9of remval ol Iron from the plasma following injection of '■ Fe^ plaema# 
ami with a knowledge of the plasma iron concentration and plasma volume* 
it woo possible to calculate the amount of iron passing through tho 
plasma per unit time and so to give a direct index of the rote of blood 
formation#-
llowevov* more recent étudié s. into the foBmokineticg of various 
haemopaietio disorders have shorn that the eltuation is mere complex 
thaî% that originally omiceived* Botl^ wsll, Gal lender* Maliett and Witts 
(1956) showed that there was diurnal variations of plasma iron turnover* 
and aloe found that the plasma disappearance could not always
b' 0 approximated to a single exponential function* Other Hmltationa 
have boon found to be; dilution of the isotope in enlarged iron stores;
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synthesis of other Iron containing -aonipounds* ouch m  myoglobin s%xl 
im n containing onmymes; and the early toayoilng of from
oifthtoaylea# M w m  Is olto- the risk of e m o r
from incorporation ol  ^’Fe into the haemoglobin melooule alter tho 
sample has hem taken* hut feofore tW  plasma has boon ooparated from 
the red ceils {tendons Bhomin# and Eittmto’g^  194S)#
In spit,# of tWee limitation# It io well recognised that pioma 
Iron turnover dota can yield valuoblo gumtltetive information
in tho study ol orythrofioioMo (Vi?oinsteln and Bmtler* 1963) #
soA# the ' Fo mtora tho marrow it is Incerpotatod into newly
lia* and a pm§vmi^%m faaeroaeio- In radioactivity oppoaro 
ood 0 0  labelled mû cells ontot tho eiroulotion#..- 
Hv# mtù and degree ol ' F# utilisation by the rod cells cm 
yield valuable Information af olleotivo erythropoioelc* and along with 
plasms iron tvtnever# help oîaeaify the nature of tho anaemia#
$ W e  it is knom that Increaeod orylhropolotio activity is in general 
distinguished by low or normal serum Iron* a rapid '^%0 plasma 
dleappearaneo ret#* high PI# and Bbc#R* vjlth increased mû call
utilisation; v&ereae reduced orythropoieeia ehewe high or nomial 
0 o m m  iron* nomal or reduced PIÎE and EbelfE# and low- rod cell *^%q 
utilisation*
5%In addition to atudleo el orythtapoieoie ueing F# the work was 
extended to Invoatlgate the »uni ol intoBtlnal leee mû roaWomtlon
of iron# Sinoo tho u$o of red cells la fluke infected
Ghoop M Û  demonstrated that a masslvo lose of red oollo was occurring 
Into the gut* It follows that this roproaents a algnlfioant loss of 
iron into tho g #  of the infootod animais# ïhough Iron deficiency 
does not normally ooour in adult ruminante.# hûomm  of the nature of 
tho diet (Blood and Ifenderean* 1963)# it m m  considered that the degree 
of blood lo8$ oneountorod in oowrely affected ©nimale may he of 
sufficient magnitude a# to increase intestinal reabaorption of baomeolobin 
iron loot m  bleed into the # t »  Measurements were made on Intestinal 
loss and roahr?orptlon of iron after the method of Eooho# Feres-$immo% 
m û  Levy (1957)* using rod cells elmultmwtmly labelled with and 
ïho method is based on tho fact that f m m  the labelled 
red cello lost into the gut is not significantly reabsorbed and so gives 
a measure of the total blood loss into the gut# This is compared with 
‘ 'fe activity in the faocoe* v4>lch indicates the amount of itmi lost 
from tho animal# The é i M m m m  between the i m  gives a measure of 
tho m o m t  of Iron reabsorWd#
- 3 7
fMBRlAlS Affi) MBÏi-îOOS
A ll the shoop mcû vmm  Blackfoco wethero agaci 13 IB montt^ a# 
and reared paraalte^frea m desorlbod in general motoriala mû motliods# 
fv0 experimemt# w w e  ■eoiMluatêd# The first (Bxperlmmt %) Involved 
tteoa control ahoep m û  three sheep infcctad with BOO motacorcariaa 
oach 30 weeks previously# Tho oopond CHxporlmoat I I )  contained two 
oontmle and two oheop infootod 30 woeko previously with 1*000 mata^ 
cerpaviaa each* Experiment t covered 30 daya* and Experiment II 18 
dayo* In tho la tte r  case the animals wore then treated w ith anthelm intic 
and tho valuee obtained pro» and pnat"*ty@atmwk are compared in Section IV 
of this thoole*
iaoh cWep' mm. Wjootod intvavenouol'y with its o m  rad cellç 
ü>llabelled with Cr by mettoda described earlier* each #mop receiving
nt
10 ml of rod colla lahelloci with 6 me chromium content
37(49# At # 0  $## time in the ooco of BxpeMment I end 10 daye later 
in Experiment II* 00 ferric citrate in isotonic solution xw  
Injected Intvavenouolyg each aha# rooolvlng 1 me (specific activity 
% îifô per #  00 iron)*
SIS, # w m m w â
Fallowing injection 5 ml blood eamploa waro taken at 10 mine and 
a further five mûplm in the following 4§ hows# For the plasma im n
data tho blood oamploo worn Immediately contrlfugod et 2*500 rprn 
te 5 10 mîm mû I ml of plasma oemWly pipetiocl Inta çquntlng
bottloe and made up to 15 ml using 0,02 W MaOH# Ttyloo daily blood 
eomploe were thm token te tteoo days mid from there on only omo
FromUîo 24*^hour utlne oollootion a 15 ml eemple was taken and 
pipetted Into a counting bottle* similarly from tho 24^hour faecal 
o0Î>lootl#n m random 15 g umplo was taken and tightly packed to a 
mlmio of 15 ml t e  counting#
For and red coil activity detoMilnatilons a % ml oamplo 
of whole blood made up to 15 ml with 0#02 M Me®î wee used# and tho 
munt/Watee corrected by the heomatoerlt#
IV# [iiviü^ cn.t îVQ-cnado
Eadioactivlty dotorminatlone wore catried our using an Automatic 
Ganmm Counting System 4333? Hucloor Chicago Corporation*
333 B# I'loward hvrnmn Deo Plalnoo# îllinolfô§
( W  lËEHgJteâ
The eaxum Iron concentration vme determined by the method of 
Eameay (1957),
The haemoglobin concentration expreeaod m  grams per 100 ml blood 
van oetimated by the oy&nmothaemoglobln method* stadio (1920); van Karnpen
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{lïaiaam Instruments Ltd#* Oatte:U1go* England#)
 , u q w m
0#
Total counts of circulating rod colls woro made on an olootronio 
particle (Goultw Industrial Bales (%>«, ito tes t* Illln o i
IU$«A*)* and oKprossed as millions por w #  mi#
V# GoloMatlonojiM.._.IMoa<^
(a) i l a e i i M a S l M
# 0  mm)
OKprosned m oubio miorons (q^)
m m  œtimismAlnr llaomonloMs
the remulte being oxpreesW as a porcmtegq,
* t !If.#.#
(I) plasma clearance T& \
(II) FIasma^droo’**turnover rate (FITE)
f F f e e l
eKpïessed a$ mg/day and mg/lcg/day 
(ill) Pesoentags fieon l i K m p w a W  Into ewythsoeytos
100 X, Blood vDl(ml) % Max Blood Activltv lota/ml
Total Injootod Activity ote/mln
•  40
(îv) Red 0sîl«iî?ô!>'t«snâV'es£‘ (fibc lîH )
P m  {tiVj/âàylxJi r #  c a W  Inmm.
Qxprqqmocl 00 mgAlay and mg/kg/deyo:
(e)
FaocM alasranoo values were obtained for Whole Mood end mû 
#ol&& by dividing the total daily fteoal eotlvity by the aorroapoBdlng 
activity par rnllimtrn of #olo blood or packed rod cells roapeetivoly* 
îho viholo blood olosranoe value was than converted to milligrams 
of i m a  uainf the formula^
Iron ioat/dey Whole blood oleoranoe (ml) x HbCpi/ml) k B*#* 
This wae done for both and and by subtracting the valuoo
from tho " "Or values the amount of roaboorption o.couiring was obtainoci#
%i0 résulta are ahmm in Tabla 6* The preeenoe of a marked 
mmtêiu io illuotratvad. by thé oipifioantly lower haomatoorit of the 
Infected animals (2& A 6#) an compared to (32 2$) tho controls,
oimllerly the red coll counts of tho Infected animals were much mûmocl 
( & #  :% 2,51 10^  m  mm) whiloi the control values were (9#66 m 0,51),
Tho hoomaolobin lovcla of the infected aho# wore markedly lower (?*# 3*4)
than tho normal value# (ll*g t 0*9),
•^'■’ 3*4 mg per p
îaM o  6
■I
M
m #  m
E
C
T
Ë
B
iâ
32
M
II 15 
22
îj# é
[1# m m) i'îfo(spsS») m  (cfrO m:o($)
7,45 9,0 31.6 39.4
5,01 7,6 38,3 31,1
9#30. Isa 34,1 38,1
4,4a a*4 37.6 32.0
m.W 3,2 39,9 2T.9 
6»m 7,6 36,3 S4,2
È*m. 3,4 3.4 4.8
Q
0
m  ) 
m  1
Bîipt,
m 10* 2S 11,7 30.6 37,6
M
*i*
I 34 9,97 I2»i 34.3 36,7
1
a
0
29 ) 31 9,81 10,8 31,7 33,2
t 37 ) Sspt» 69 9.04 10.4 30,4 39,0
Bml II 33 9» 23 10.6 35.1 33,0
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Thé values were m t  s lg n lflc m tly  d iffe re n t between tho 
two groups though the moat enaomio animals had higher valuoa than the 
oontrolo* Conversely the MvlB results o f tlie  tmot savoroly affected 
animale wore lower than the control sheep* though again there waa no 
s ig n ifica n t différence hetwoon the two groups#
% 0  results of the i r o n  t u r n o v e r  studios are s h o w n  i n  Table 7#
As can be aeon tho serum iron levels of the tm groups were Identical*
59howwor the Fe plasma disappeararioe values chow striking differences* 
see Fig# 2$ the tk  fo r the infected animals being (55#g :& 22*B mine) 
whilst tho oontroi mean half life was (154#4 z $2*4 mine) showing that 
the uptake of iron by the mas®aw was three time# as rapid in tho 
infooted animals* -Similarly the plasma#*iron*»turnover rate was increased 
in the flukO'^ Infected ohoep to nearly four times tlm control lovol* 
though duo to tho scatter and aim of groupa It was not s ta tis tic a lly  
significant*
The percent of the Injected dose incorporated into the circulating
orythrocytoo was higher and two rapid* coe Hg# 3$ in the infeotcd sheep5 
ocpoclaliy In the moot badly affected cacoc*
Again the rod iron*'* turnover etudlea chow that tho veto 
was greatly increased In tho infected animale to nearly five times the 
oontroXo#
59The Infected cheep showed increeeW leas of both "* ' Fe^rbc a n d
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thu »0wlt8 am rA\a\fni in Table 6# %oy dcmo-n^ trato that in the 
mntmû a #ml% lemm of itm waa ooowring into the gaetw*
51 50
intastinaX tracts a# shorn by both the Gy and " "Pc^yho ynaulte# It 
#onId he noted that the? loaa ooloitiatod feom. the " "Fo data oonélstOBtîy 
fi'ivoe à ollghtly hlglioy intootiual than that caloulatod f m m  tho 
Or data# A a W l a v  aittiatlon W a t s  in the infootod sheep in 
ihiptyiiaont Î& ahowing that no yoabaoyption of UaomegloMn Iron was
ooowring* Sheep % #  23 ahow m  owneonaly exoeaa&ve log# oalonlatod
BOfrom '' 'Po rhc data and is not thoytforo included in the moan rosulta#
Hoivevoy the roenlte from the two most a n a W o  aboop (B^po-timeut II)
did indicate that some yoabsorptton of baomoglobin iron was taking
plaüOç ospooially in tho most sovofoly offooted aheap, NT, in which
IB %  i^'on/day wae appayently roaWoybod#
It should be noted that the daily whole M o o d  loss oaiaulatod
tom tho yfoe yo#ltn and oxpytoeod as loss of Mood (ml)/fluW
51gave higher figureo than theao obtained in the previous "Gs? experiment) 
namely a mean of 0*499 ml/flukot consistent with tho findings desoribod 
in Beetlon Xtl of the ttooln, that the blood loss increased with time 
during tho 20 weeks following Infootion#
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% o  b q ç m a t q & o g & o a l  :mmït$ # W a W  W w  t W t  t i w e  w @  %  w l l  
s ' l w l o p s d  a n a W a  p r o a m t  l o  f o w  o ÿ  t W  f i v o  W a c t W  s l x a o p  m k y  
l o w f ô d  P O V  # d  M d  q e l l  c o w t ^ p  m d  v e # » W  M o m o g l o b l n  l e v e l » #  % @  
m m n  e o i ? p « »0M î a r  v o l u m e  a n d  mm  # o # w o u l #  W m e g W & K n  v a l u e s  » W w  t t e  
a v m o m i e  t o  W  o f  a  n o m o o y t i o  n o w o t e o m l o  t y p e  s t h o u ( A  W  i b o  t t o o a  m o t  
e o v w l y  iafooted a o W l a  wma a #mn d  t o m W a  a mo*x)eytl@ 
b y p o o t e o m i o *  T h e  o b e e w a t l o n e  o #  o w i m t »  ( 1 9 6 2 $  1 9 6 4 }  a h o w e d  t h a t  
tbo anacmlo wfeioh developed W  e#e3eimentally Infeotod ebeep imo o? m 
n o m o o l w e m i c ,  n m m o y t l o  t y p e %  W u g h  m  f i g w o o  W  ® \ f  m -  M O M O  w o  
q u e t W #  b y  H o l d  ( l % 9 ^  a W i o d  h $ a v l #  . t o f o o t S o n o  t a
a n i m a l e  t h a n  t h o s e  o f  $ t a o l a i ^ #  f o u n d  t h a t  t a l t i a l l y  t h e  a n a e m i a  w a r n  o f  
a nowoytlCf WTrnoehmmlo type but ao ibo dleeaee p»ogreoaed ^otloulooytoe 
a p p o o y e d  I n  t h o  o W u l a t t a n  a c c o m p a n i e d  b y  o  v w l a b l o  % o r o o y t o $ l a *  
and an oooaalonai hypoohgmmla developed in tho longeât mmtivlng m W l e #  
similarly ^ oemt a W l w  of natural tafeatlona in lamW b y  ROO0 (1967a 
and b) stowed the anawAa #  be maomoytio and hyi-«5atoomloa
It has been Anmd that a m a @ @ o o y t t a  hypoobmmlo a n a e m i a  lo mi'; 
quick to develop following expo^lmntal tafoctlono in laboratory animale» 
{l&qntosftj, 1965$ Tlwpot 1863)* than In eheop# Other investigations 
suggeet that tto type of anaemia lAleh develop» In eheep varlee v/lth the 
)f the tost;, and the level and atago of tho infection? ae Qnmaoll 
#5) atovmd that removal of W g o  quantities of blood from ohoop over
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a short period of time will produco a maorooytio» hyt^oohromlc anaemia* 
while Binolalr (19#) removing only small qwantitioo of blood ovor a 
longer potlod produced only a normocytlo normoohromio anaemia#
Tho oorum iron estimations demonstrate that in tho cheep OKaminod 
no iron deficiency m e  present# however unfortunately the m e t  severely 
affected cheep serum iron concentration was not determined and it may 
be that in this animal an iron doficimoy was developing as Judged by 
the mild hypQohromia#
In all the infected animals it was shown that the Pe plasma 
disappearanoo rates mtû greatly increased indicating an increased 
requirement for iron by the bone marrow of these sheep# Those results 
agree closely vdth those of Symons and Boray (1967}# In their studies 
tho fate of labelled plasma was followed in plasma# bone marrow# 
spleen# liver* red colls and faeces in 6# B end 13 mok old fluke 
infections of sheep# They concluded that tho transfermce to the bono 
marrow and thence to the erythrocytes was greatly increased probably to 
a maximum# and only in severe Infeotiohs of several months standing were 
plasma iron lovols decreased#
From earlier work by Slnclolr (19#) using radioiron in Investigations 
on tho aetiology of the anaemia associated with ovine fescioliasls In 
# i c h  '^%e plasma clearances were co#ared betvmm Infected sheep# 
animals which had been bled daily, and controls* ho came to tho erroneous 
conclusion that tho anaemia was m t  caused by blood loss but m o  due to 
decreased erythrocyte production* because the bled cheep did not give
elmilor results to the Snfeoted animals* However more recent work
has shown that the amounts of blood removed from the folod group In an 
attempt to simulate blood loss duo to the flukes was too small compared 
to the I0 0 8  found to be occurring In oven moderate infections* and this 
probably aonounto for the discrepancy between the infected and bled 
groupe# Jx\ later OKporh'Aonts by Sinclals^  (I9B5)# In v^ hioh tho
amount of blood removed daily from tho bled group was increased from
50 5060 ml to 130 mlp the 'Fa plasma disappearance rates and "Fe utilisation
curves of the infested and bled sheep m m  very similar#
The values obtained for the red cell^lron^turnover^rato can be
chova to be approximately correct by oomporlncj them with values obtained
from the m û  cell life $pan# l>y estimating tho amount of blood needing
to bo replaced each day and converting this to milligrams of iron#
Unfortunately there is conflicting evidence as to tho rod cell life span of
51shoep# the results varying with the methods used* "Cr studies reported
by Hansard and Kincaid (1956) indicated a potential red coll life span
t Aof 60 * 60 days# whilst studies using metbyene#labelled " C glycine
estimated the life span to be 146 days (Judd and Matrone  ^1962)# Howovor
there is evidence of both breed and ago variations (Carter5 Matrone and
1965; Tucker# 1963)# The latter worker used serological#
59 5 )Fe and ' *Cr techniques in her investigations and concluded that the 
average red life span for adult sheep ranged from 76 to 133 days 
(aerological method) and from 70 153 days ( method)# If the red
4 6
eoll life span then le taken #  range & # i  70 to .100 days this
represents in terms of milligrams of Iron required per day an amount
of 4 8 mg# which agrees well with the Eha-^ T^TR mean value of 8*7 mg/dsy
obtained in the control animals in the present experiûient#
Itt’ovlous studies on ferrokinoties of normal sheep ware caxrled
Out by Baker and Douglas (1957) in which haompoletio activities In
nq
normal sheep and cattle were oetimatod from ''Fo plasma disappearance 
rates and red coll utilisation curves* Their work included an 
investigation of one year old lambs* and tho mean values they obtained 
wore PITH D#56 mg/kg/day and HfotulTH of 6*39 mg/kg/dsy m  cos'iparad to 0*32
and 0*17 respectively obtained for the control animals In the present
59Study, tho iQmx values m m  probably due to difference^' in ' Fa plasma 
disappearance 'Tk moasuromont* since Baker and Douglas (1957) found a 
W:)'^com%)onent clearance curve for most of their animals and aecumod tho 
second component to fee raprootntàtlvo of bone marrow uptake* They 
obtained a mean T§- of 94*2 minutes whilst in the present study 154*4
minutes was the mean control Tla*
There are few references In the literature relating to haemoglobin 
iron absorption in ruminants# though the subject has been extensively 
studied in man m û  laboratory animals# The original m r k  by Qlark et. ,al 
(l962) consisted of two aeparato experiments in sheep# the first to 
determine the quantity of labelled red cells that would pass tlu^ough 
the digestive tract unabsorbW In nomal animals# and in tho aocond an 
attempt was made to quantitate blood loss duo to llaemgnchuo contortus
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tafcotions using " 'Fo rod mllBlv-mo glvon both orally and directly
into tho abomasum# and cteing tho unopaoifiocl colloction period 79#
of tho radioactive Iron given in tte a W m a c m  v m  recovered in tho faocoa#
while only 59*5# of tho adminlcterod orally m o  teooverod» In
tho aooond experiment on pareaitiW ohoop uoing doubly labelled md
cello it la apparent from thoir reoultG that in tho m a t  heavily infooted
animal© there was m m roafesorption of haomoglohin iron oocurring*
Studloo by ClQorgl (1964) on tho aheorption of haemoglobin
lron**59 both in nomal sheep and animals bled at tho rato of 390
for several mnthe ohoivad that despite the inoroaoed requirements for iron
by tho bled ehoep there v#s m  significant absorption of haemglobln Fo
and ÙÙ for practical pmpomo could be ignored as a source of e m o r  in
50estimating parasitic blood loco in eltoep uoing ’ Fe In whole body 
counting tootmiqueo* Thoio m m l t e  do not contradict tho m%m p r o m i W  
to thio thooic# since to the study by Georgi only 300 ml per imek was 
taken# vMlet cheep NT was losing I #540 ml wholo blood per week and 
would thoroforo have a rouch greater demand for iron# hence tho 
absorption of approximately l/$ of the hcaiîoglobin iron lost into the 
gut* Similar recent investigations by % # l o  (1969) to fiufce^infcctod 
rabbits felled to clçnionetrato any reobsorption of haemoglobin iron despite 
tho presence of a hypaohtimla#
It would appoar thon that In cheep Infected with F^,...lippgtlcQ 
reabsorptlan of haemgloWn Iron can occur but so far there is evidence 
for It Only in the moot anaemic animals*'
f* 4 B  ^
I normal eheep were studied 
ostteation of erytteopoiotle 
appeetanco ratoa and m û  cell 
ha.oniogloMn iron raabserptlon 
I tod &e|l8 B i m t t m m m W  labelled with and It was
HO
ueing ' Pe* % e  tovoetigatione i 
activity fey malyeio of plaame 
utilisation eutvee* and oetlmailona
dia
mi
etown that Fo plasma diàappeatanoe tatoo vjoto greatly inotoaeed# as 
w t o  plasma^irqn^tutnover^rates m û  m é  sell inootpotation of iron# 
the teoulto feeing èonsiatçnl with inoteased etytferopdfetle aotivlty In 
the infested animals*. Only in tho most severely infected $hoop v/ao 
there evldmoe of teabserptlon of haemoglobin Iron*
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SECTION I I
îaTABOLîC STUDIES OH THE P S M M  PIÎOTEIH 
CHWMQBS ASSOCIATED M T H  œ O W ï G  W I N S  FASC101ÎA8ÏS
ÏXïtmiluction
It le fiow vjoXl (^ etabliehod that marked eerum protein changes 
ooour In animalB aufforing from ohronic faoolollaeis# The moot obvious 
features are a reduction in serum albumin and a rise in gamma globulin 
coïicontratlon* Those ohangeo in fluko*^ infeotod sheep have boon 
roportGil by Ballon (I940)@ Hogwhl^ Kir leeway Sugiura and Komlne 
(l95$)g Ibrovio and Gal 1*^ Pal la (1959)$ f^ lkolio? Mlkollc^  ^Hovonioj 
Bugarski$ Parlovios Olvlo^  Mladenovlo and Polio (1962) and in a detailed 
study on experimental infeotions by Sinolair (1962)# Sinclair showed 
that there was a rise in serum globulin at five weeks post infections 
the gamma globulin con'lrlbuting the major part of the Increase^  and as 
a result the serum protein concentration roao# but not to the extent 
expected because of a concomitant fall in ammi albumin çonGontration»
Later the globulin fraction returned to normal but the pronounced hypo*^  
albumlnaomia persisted#
Similarly In later plasraa protein studios in sheep Furmaga and 
Gundlaoh (1967b) showed algnificant increases in total protein® p globulins 
and Y globulins0 a significant decrease In albumin; and no marked
differance In ocglobulins and fibrinogen; when infected animals were
50
compared vdth a control A similar picture has
been observed in other idiocies infected with £$Jàffl5diâSâ» e#g# in 
rabbits (aecretan and Biohol* l#ôO)$ in rata (Thorpe* 1965)* in cattle 
(i"loos* Todd and Pow* 1#6)*
^nventional analytical techniques have done little to e^q^lain 
the origin of the hypoalbmlnamia and %)erganmagloWlinamia*
Popular #eorioa for the h%)oalbwiimomla have been baaed on the fact 
that albumin ia ayntheaiaod in the liver and that therefore liver 
damage caused by tho migrating flukes miglit Interfere with albumin 
ayntheaia# plxm a poaalblo loss of albumin in the inflammatory omûàtm 
in tho dmagod liver (Sinclair* 1962# Ihori^e* 1955) ♦
Since plasma protein lovola are d#endont on a balance betmen 
oyntheaio and oatabollm a true e#lamtion of the altered plasma protein 
level0 can only be obtained if either eynthesie or oataboliam can bo 
directly doteminod* hith the dovolopment of the technique for trace 
labelling serum proteins with isotopes of iodine It becomes possible to 
study albiîmin turnover directly* Ihpoalbumlmemla associated with 
ostertaglasis In cattle has boon shown to be due to increased gastro*^ 
Intestinal loos of albumin (Mulligan* bmlton and Anderson* 19#;
Mlelson* 1966; fteUiday* Mulligan and Dalton* 196B)* and the present 
Investigations were undertaken to see #ethor an analogous situation 
existed in fluko^infootod che^>* If It could be shown that a loss of 
albwiln m n  occurring Into the gut of parasitised she# then It mulû add 
further weiglit to tho evidence produced in section X of this thesis that the
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mature causing a loss of whole blood*
In the present Investigations the use of albumin labelled with 
various isotopes le described In an attempt to measure tho turnover 
rate m û  loss of albumin in chronic ovine faeolollaole and honoo 
detGiitnine the true aetiology of the hy^)oelbuminaomia#
Tho metabolism of IgG was also determined in a parallel study with 
albumin In an attempt to elucidate tho rice In gamma globulin* concomitant 
with the fall in serum albumin»
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ft. TUffflOVtm STUDIES USING ALBUMIN IM SHEEP CIWICAIiy
ÏNFECTEiD W T H  P. HBPATICA
Tho introduction of lootopoo in biologicaI invootlgationo provided 
tho opportunity of labelling proteins with Isotopoo and facilitated a 
more dynamic approach to the problems of protein motabolism than earlier 
techniques could supply# Early lootopic techniques involved endogenous 
labelling with or m û  while there was no risk of dénaturation
in these mothods* they suffered from tho major disadvantage that label 
released from tho ontaboliaod protein was reutilised In tho synthesis 
of new protein molmulnth both setum and Intracellular (Margen and 
Tarver* 1956§ Gbldav^orthy and Volwilor* 195?)# Other disadvantages 
wore that the technique was time consuming m û  tho final yield of labelled 
protein poor#
131Following the exporimenta with ' ' I in 1951 by Sterling a simple 
technique became available for traoo labelling proteins with Iodine 
isotopes* though early attempts showed that the labelled protein could 
bo denatured if too heavily iodinated ( Armstrong * IMceal* Herciman* 
Macleoda WoIter and Bronsky* 1955)# This technlqim does not suffer 
from the fault of réutilisation of Isotope#
With the improved method of MoFaa?.lono (1956* 1958) a very useful 
technique became available for the study of protein metabolism» The 
absence of dénaturation û m  to iodination was demonstrated in comparative
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atudies vdth 'Oproparations {Osmpbell* Cuthbertson* Matthew m û  
McFarXarifô* 1956)* and in analhumlnnemlc subjeets :ln which the behaviour
1 qiof ' "I"*%Qboll@d and of native albumin was found to be identical
(Bennhoid and ICalloo* 1959)#
It has boon widely applied to eituationo in livlch abnormal plasma
protein loos occurs ouch as types of nephritis* oavero burns and other
iserious skin conditiona# l^albumin has also found OKtenaivo
application In otudlea of various obnomellties of the gaatrolntostinal
tract in which exqeaaivo protein loaa has been shown to be ooourring*
1*0# the losing gaBtroonteropathioa*^ (Jarnuai* 1969)#
A number of methods have been used in the preparation of
albumin* but the one generally favoured ia that of MoParlane (1950)
in which the protein in slightly alkaline solution,is treated with
iodine mnooholorido to which has boon added a solution of radioactive
iodine (#s carrior^froQ iodide)* Using this method* It Is theoretically
possible to achieve nearly 10#i& uptake of the label by the protein*
131Buffering of the ' I mixture to a weakly alkaline reaction
transforms the iodine monochlorlde to hypoiodito* which Is apparently 
a n.ecessqxy prerequisite for substitution of iodine in tho bonxeno 
ring of tyrosine to form mono** and di^iodotyroBine*
In the use of Iodine labelled plasma protein for the study of 
protein turnover certain precautions must be taken If consistent and 
valid results oro to be obtained* Those have b o m  outlined by Frooman
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(1966)» They can b# divided into three main oategorio$6^  the c^mlity 
ef the injected iabeiiod protein; the state of the subject; the 
mathematical aemmptione about tho protein pooie of the body and methods 
of calculation of catabolic rates*
The quality of the Injected material should be such that all tho 
activity la protein bound* This can easily be examined by precipitating 
the protein with triohloroacetic acid and measuring the percentage of the 
total activity in the precipitate* Tho activity should bo bound to 
a single protein, and not a mixture of proteins* This can be checked 
by varloua in vitro techniques such as electrophoresis or gel filtration* 
There should bo no significant dénaturation of the labelled protein*
One Important cause of dénaturation is from over^lodination of tho 
protein* Albumin and IgG can be iodlaated to o moan level of 1*5 
atoms per molecule without causing dénaturation* Self'»*irradiation of 
the molecule can also cause dénaturation, though this can be minimised 
by adding unlabelled protein to the preparation onoe iodination is 
complete* The major cause of dénaturation is in the preparation of the 
protein prior to labelling* Grose dénaturation is easily detected in 
that the protein is rapidly eliminated from the b^ -dy# Minor alterations 
which could significantly affect the turnover results are more difficult 
to demonstrate though tho finding of a faster rate of breakcbwn at the 
beginning of the study strongly suggests that the preparation is slightly
The state? of the suhjects under investigation also require to be
taken Into account for various reasons# Iodine remains firmly bound
to the protein until oatobolism vAen tho iodine 1$ rapidly excreted
via the urine, though oomo Iodine la oxcreted In saliva and gastric
juice» due to reabsorption in tho small Intestine* faecal excretion
131is normally negligible* Rapid excretion of X following degradation
of the labelled protein is essential If the calculation of turnover
rate is based, on excreted activity# To achieve this it Is necessary 
131that uptake of " I by the thyroid gland has boon blocked» for all
p3HK;tical purpoaos, by tho administration of non*^raclioaotlve iodine
to the subjects four days prior to injection of tho " I*^albumln and
throughout the observation period* Following Injection of 7'^aibumin#
131there is a delay of 1 * 2  days before excretion of I released from 
131 131' ' ' Ï*albumin by catabolism parallels renal ejcoretion of I, but 
after this initial period, providing the catabolic rate is low tho 
renal excretion of iodine does not affect the turnover rates obtained* 
However, when the -oatabollo rate 1$ greatly Increased there may be a 
degree of iodine retention and this may result In an underestimate of the 
turnover rate., of the protein If catabolism is based on excreted activity* 
Ideally the subjects should be in a stats of equilibrium throughout 
the period of study us Judged In practice by a constant body weight and 
an unchanging plasma protein concentration# This situation is difficult 
to obtain in some studies particularly those involving diseased subjects 
in which wolght loss and hypoprotoinaemia aro major charaoteristies of
î6 ^
the disease* diarrhoeal disorders and intestinal parasitism* In 
these cases it has been resosirnended that weight lose during the study 
should not exceed 10 ,^ that appetite and general clinical condition 
should remain good, and that the variations in serum protein concentration 
should not exceed the variations in the normal control animals (Wlelsm 
and Kancen, 1969)#
The mathematical methods used in the calculation of tho distribution 
and catabolism of the labelled protein require that various assumptions 
be made about tho sites of synthesis end catabolism as well m  the body 
pools# Most plasma proteins are synthesised in the liver and are 
discharged into the bloodsta^ eam directly,or indirectly via tho liver 
lymph# Wooro they era distributed in the body pools and finally 
oatabolised* The catabolic rate can ho determined by two main methods* 
One depends on the analysis of the plasma disappearance curves the other 
on the measurement of excreted activity#
curve
13
(a) Sterlinn (196la)
Following Injection of the plasma activity (Qp)
falls In a characteristic manner, see Fig# 5* Initially there is a 
rapid fall in activity which is lollowcd later by a more gradual 
exponential decline* The ateep part of the curve is largely due to 
labelled albumin leaving the oireulation to enter the extravasciilar
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pool# Tho 04>onoriitiol of the ot#ve@ feom flay 4 o n m W o ,  
m s  consiüorod jby Sterling to bo solely û m  to ootobollom#
and suggestod that tho half lii'o gave a direct measuremont of alWmln 
catabolism^
K %  vda^
This holds only If alfom^in in cataWllsod uniformly in both oxtravaocnlar 
and intravasoular eompartmmts# it is now k n o m  that this in not so 
and. that albumin catabolism Is essentially Intravasculmr# This being 
m  the final slope in the diseppoorenoo c u w  represents redistribution 
of albttmln m  well at oa.toboil$m^ and m  cannot give a true moaottro of 
the catabolic rate# It does however give an approximation to 
hence the e:$resBlon "app.srent half life**# 
ih)
This method assumée that body albumin reproomts a mammill.ary 
multiooïîpartent system consisting of the plasma g and small oxtravasculer 
compe^rWents (lyiph^ interstitial fluid$■. etc#) A i c h  are in a constant state 
of flux with albumin in the plasm* where degradation tabes place#
The elope constant Is obtained from the linear portion of 
tho plasma activity curve*
h  “
and G. le the intercept of this line extrapolated to zero time» Fig* b#
Subtraction of this extrapolated portion of the line from the original
steep portion of the curve gives a second lino. This line represents 
the transfer of labelled albumin to the oxtravascular compartments# 
and its slope constant (b^) is obtained in a similar manner to b.,JL
The intercept of the aoaond lino with the ordinate gives tho 
m l m  C,^9 usually only two exponentials are Involved»
The fraction of the intravascLïlar pool catahollsGd por day is 
obtained from the equation
ï< ;r
h  ^2
tho slope and the intercept can bo determined fairly 
accurately from the graph# but and Cg are loss accurate since they 
are obtained by difference# As b^ Is much greater than b^ $ K Is 
not grossly influenced by errors in b # This method of calculation, 
of turnover rate in general agrees well with methods based cm excreted 
activity# It Is particularly useful in studies in which complote 
collection of urine and faeces are difficult or imposaibio# e#g* 
diarrhooal conditions of large animals# studies in the field, etc#
2» Method which depends on the excreted uGtivitys
E L M #
This method based on the daily a c tiv ity  excreted in the faeces
and urine, assumes that following catabolism of the labelled protein the
liberated isotope Is rapidly and quantitatively excreted# hence
■•*A \ Total. Excreted Aotiylty/Oay
Pi.a£» ActdVslty
ïiiôso workers also devised an equilibrium time -method for
computation of tho total albumin pool* The extravaocular activity
(Cip) obtained by subtracting the plasma activity (q )^ from tho retained
activity (Q^ ) is plotted, mo Fig# b# It mn found that Qp increased
to a maximum value and then gradually declined* The method assumes
131that when Qp is maximaljj an identical amount of ' ‘h-^ llmûn is 
entering and leaving tho oxtvavacuular pool and a momentary equilibrium 
exists» so that tho ratio of Qp / Qp ha/OA and honco
OA(Qp 't Q^) 
%
In the folîcii'ving experiment both the dlstrlteJtion and ca'taboiism
131of ' I*" albumin was studied In flukes In fee tod and normal sheep*
I s ^ l a l a ^  J â l M â
A total of twelve ahoep were studiedg six of which had been Infected
with Fasoiola...hepatlca three months previously* Tîivoe of the sheep
had been dosed with Ig000 metaooroevlao each and the remaining three
with 000 each* the ether six sheep served as parasite free controls*
All the animals used %mm Blackface wethers reared as described In
general materials ans methods# and aged approximately 8 months* .Drinking
water containing 0 *OÔ2t^Kî and it WaCl was given four days pr'lor to
131the injection of ' " I'^ albumln and from, there on continuously throughout 
the experiment* Any sheep which refused to drink was dosed orally with
ûo
ooncontrated Kl mû MaCl equivalent to 4 litre s of tho etqndarcl drinking 
water daily*
131
Goreaerelal obeep albumin {Cohn P»« V* Pmtex Incosp.j, Kankakee*
131Illinois# U*S*A#) was uaad* Labelling with I was oarricd out by the
method of McFarlano (1958)#
tu)
îhis woa prepared according to the method of Vogel (1951)#,
5#0D gn KI (AH) 4- 3,22 gm KIO^ (A*H*) viere diaaolved in 3T#5 ml of 
distilled HgO* To this was added 3T#5 ml of oonc, HOI 4- 5 ml GCl^ *
The mixtwro was then shaken vigorously to prom te the réaction#
3H01 3IC1 4 3H_0
w t,-*i
Thia stock solution contained approximately 147 mg of Iodine pm? 
ml as Iodine monoohlorldo# and by a dilution vdth saline of I to 350 
a solution containing 0#42 mg of iodine per ml as Iodine monochlorlde 
was obtained#
(b)
Two glycine buffers were required# Buffet A with a pH 8#5 was
M .
prepared by adding 9 ml molar glycine in / 4 NaCl solution to I ml 
HtHaOH* Buffet B» pli 9*0, was prepared by the addition of 3 ml molar 
glycine in HaOl solution to 2 ml
Buffer A Is used for conversion of iodine monochloride to hypoioditog 
and Buffer B to give the protein an alkaline reaction of pH 9#0 «* 9*5#
•* (>I
(o)
6,0 ml of ICI solution (containing 0*42 mg l/ml) was taken* gnd
to this v/as added 10 miXliouriea carrier"^free radioiodidOf The iodine 
monooMo3?id0 was than converted to hypoiodlta by the addition of 15 ml
of Buffer A# This was immediately added to the buffered protein 
solution (30 ml 2?^  sheep albumin 4 15 ml Buffer B), and transferred 
to a dialysis $m* Carrier protein vms then added to reduce the specific 
activity of tho preparation to leas than 5 pc/mp protein# The labelled
protein preparation was dlalysocl for 48 hours at S^C against two changes 
of 20 lit 0*## MaCl$ and finally spun for 30 minute# at 1*000 rpm 
before being dispensed for Injection#
6*0 ml ICI solution containing 0*42 mg I/i'al m- %G1 used to label 
6ÇD mg albumin gives a mean level of 2 atoms of iodine per molecule 
of. protein assuming 100$ incorporationt Since in practice incorporation
in prebafoly In tho order of 50 ^  60^ # then the nuW)or of atoms per 
melooule is approximately lil in the above preparation#
III * Injection and. Sampl'htg
Following dialysis the labelled preparation was divided between 
six syringes and each weighed* a small amount being retained for the 
standard* Following intravenous Injection and xowalghlng of the o#ty 
syringes blood samples were taken at 10 and 20 mln©» poat injection and 
then at frequent intervale throughout the experiment* At each bleeding 
4 5 ml of heparini%ed blood was taken* and from this I ml of plasma
62
assayed for radioactivity# Urlno and faeaos wore coUeeted each 24 
hours as dosoribod In gmeral materials and methods* and aliquot a taken 
for radioactivity detemninationa# The experiment lasted tm \veeks#
IV# Qalfiliation and Exoreaa: of .SesultB.
( a )
( i ) Intgavasculag paol ,(CA)
From the radloaotlvity of tho plasma sample collected 10 rains post 
injection* tho plasma volume of each animal was determined (dilution 
principle doaoribod In general materials and methods) and this together 
with the appropriate eerum ^Ihmin concentration enabled the intra^ 
vascular pool (CA) to be calculated* end expressed as gms/Kg body 
weight#
0 0
The determination of extravaacular pool was based on the ^'equilibrium 
time'* method of Campbell ot^al (1956) described in tho introduction* 
end hence tho ratio of BA/CA was obtained#
( b ) CatabeX 1 a j^ ate
(1) half 13,,^ e"
Tho half'll if 0 %  of the exponential portion of the plasma activity 
disappearance curve was taken m  an approximate index of catabolic rate*
(il) Frac.tiopal ,natabqllo,, ,^;(F(GA),),
This more precis# method of Cmpbell at .^al (1956) determines the 
fraction of tho IntravasGUlar pool oatabolisod/24 hours and is obtained thus^
Plasma Aotlvityv^^a^ Plasma Vol. (ral5
of albumin catabolîsed pe» day » F(CA) % Intravascular 
pool (gais) and sspgôssed as gms/kg/day»
<îv)
The catabolio rata was also datorsiaod by the method of Matthews 
(1987) Weed exoluelvely on a mathematical analysis of the plasma 
activity dioappoax a^nce otirvo#
I
K (catabolic gate) =
hi)
G t.'*. intoroopt at %oro time h t: slope constant
G )  liâÊSâLsâffiîsa^BJil^
The to ta l faecal a c tiv ity  for each 24 hour collection period wao
divided by the a c tiv ity  per ml of plasma taken at the beginning o f tho
Goiloctlon period to g.tvo a daily faecal clearance of plasma*
The albumin concentrationo and distribution in tho two groups 
of antela are chomi in Table 9, along with tho body waightc and fluke 
burdens* All the Infeotod animals m m  hyi')oalbuminaemlc though there 
was no significant difference between the groups in the size of the 
intravascular pool of albumin when expressed as ml/kg body vjeight* This 
Is due to tho relative Increase in the plasma volume in the Infected 
group*
The diattribution of albumin mn altered in the paraeitiaed 
sheep* as ehov/n by tho teduoed OA/CA ratio#
Albumin Concontratign. .in ,B3,ukeTinfnct#
Body Plasma Plasma
wt« (kg) Albumin Volume 6A HA p A A, «( pi/Kg) (grn/Kg) ' '"
1
Fluko
Burden
M 79 82,7 1,93 50 #9 0#98 1#0? 1.09 238
P
E ai 26,1 1.77 43 #8 0.7? 1*30 1#69 007
C 031 15,1 % #83 73#a 0#69 i # m 1* %
T
is 832 21, a a# 15 4?#g i#02 i#33 X#35
‘Î*
» 84 27,0 1#3$ 55*4 0.76 0.96 1.&8 626
85 20.4 1# % 61 a O#01 I #04 1#2B e
S,D*
aa.i
4t3
1,73
0,32
55*2
3.0*6
0*84
0*13
1,19
0,17
1,43
0,32
C
0
61
701
34,0
26*0
2,70
2*87
35,7
48*7
0,96
1,11
1,69
1*78
1,70
1,60
nil
ail
M
T
R
702 30*4 2,38 37,4 0,89 1,25 1*40 ail
72 86,2 2,39 30,5 0,73 1,24 1,70 nil
0
L
77 31*3 2,76 32,4 0,89 1,83 1,72 nil
00 31*8 2.91 51*1 1,48 2.40 1,62 nil
Mean 31*6 2*57 39,3 1,01 U&b 1,63
S#D# 3,5 0,85 8,6 0.26 0*4.3 0,13
Mh 1 4,k" test f  <0,01 P<0,00i P'.<0,02 MS {><0.05 MS
Fluke burden not determined#
T a b l e  W
'iiîke^Infected Bhoon
Sheep 79 8.1 931 83g 84 85
Day 3 0,5.56 0*07,2 0.100 0,088 0,238 0,189
4 0,137 0,081 0.117 0,092 0.316 0.5101
5 0,1.30 0.095 0.149 0.5,34 0,142 0,235
6 0.B9 0*3.12 o.aoo 0,101 0.235 0.433
7 0,143 0.123 0,164 0,116 0.276 0,314
8 0,147 0,127 0,097 0,104 0.347 0,226
9 0,177 0.177 0,121 0.183 0,363 0,323
;to 0,158 0,243. 0.141 0,039 0,397 0*331
XI 0.151 0,264 0,121 0,124 0,361 0,736
12 0,151 0,117 0,130 0,147 0,426 *!#
13 0,1% 0,191 0,535 0..10S 0*524 0,356
14 0,005 0 0*10.3 0,239
It# *“4 «1* 1*1 C M w i t * #<îf-iWi li**,#*.* <1+****»#
Mean 0*150 0.148 0,143 0.114 0.332 0,329
s,o* 0,0.22 0,063 0,041 0.032 0,102 0.157
•^04^
Tables H) and IX give the fractional catabolic rates for the 
individual Infected and control sheep throughout the expérimental 
period# Though there was some variation on a day to day haeie» thore 
wa$ no outstanding trend of increasing or decreasing catabolic rate 
relative to time within either group * Figurea & end 6 Illustrate 
# e  plasma activity disappearance rate in a control end infected 
sheop# They illustrate the method of oaloiîXation of the cataW-lic 
rate by î&tthewa (l%?) method in which tho sJ.ppo is obtained by 
subtracting the extrapolated elope from the initial steep portion of 
the plasma diasppoaranoe curve#
T h e  f i g u r e s  I l l u s t r a t e  t h e  g r e a t l y  I n c r e a e o d  r a t e  o f  d i s a p p o a r a n c o
1 CÏ1o f  " ^ I # . a i h u m i n  f r o m  t h e  c i r c u l a t i o n  o f  t h e  i n f e c t e d  c h e e p #
T h e  c a t a b o 3 , 1 c  r a t e s  o f  a l b u n d . . n  f o r  t h e  tm  g r o u p s  a r e  g i v e n  i n
T a b l e  1%# T h e  f r a c t i o n  o f  tho i n t r a v a s o u l a r  p o o l  e a t a b o U s e d  c a l c u l a t e d
f r o m  t h e  exoretod activity in t h e  i n f e c t e d  ttiom vas 0 * 2 0 2  u, 0 # x r x ) / r l a y  
c o m p a r e d  w i t h  0 * 0 8 1  O t O l T / d a y  i n  t h e  c o n t r o l s *
s i m i l a r l y  t h e  c a t a b o l i c  r a t e  c a l c u l a t e d  b y  m a t h e m a t i c a l  a n a l y s i s  
o f  t h e  p l a s m a  a c t i v i t y  s h o w a d  g r e a t l y  i n c r e a s e d  c a t a b o l i s m  .in t h e  
I n f e c t e d  s h e e p  ( 0 * 2 8 9  é 0 * 0 7 9 )  c o m p a r e d  w i t h  t h e  c o n t r o l ç  ( 0 * 0 9 0  0 * 0 2 8 ) *
T h e  a b s o l u t e  a m o u n t  o f  a l b u m i n  a a t a b o l i e c c i  p e r  d a y  i n  t h e  d i s o a s e d
g r o u p  w a s  0 * 1 6 5  *  D * 0 T 4  0 î ï / k g / d n y #  w h . l o h  w a s  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  h i g h e r  t h a n
t h e  n o r m a l  v a l u e s  ( 0 * 0 7 0  ^  @ * 0 1 4 )  «
Plasma half life values ware greatly reduced in the infected 
animals (lôl # 67 hr) compared ^#th B7S 76 hr In the control group*
t m o  n
per uny in Mo m a l  Sheep
Simp 65. 70). 702 78 77 80
Day a 0,109 0.095 0,098 0.093 0.086 0,024
4 0,114 0,109 0,088 0,103 0,099 0,039
5 0,087 ■ 0,093 0,079 0,093 0,093 0,121
0 0,062 0,083 0,064 0,083 0,051 0.04-5
7 0,107 0,094 0,075 0.0B2 0.061 0,062
6 0,130 0,110 0,056 0,082 0,094 0.026
9 0,132 0,105 0,090 ■ 0.092 0.898 0,056
10 0,13» 0,099 0,065 0,0'M 0,080 0,035
n
12
0,100
0.088
0,043
0,091
0.099
0,056
0.099 
• 0.051
0,048
0.113
0,028
0.023
13 0,079 0,103 0.091 0,100 0,090 0.044
14 ■■¥* 0,047 0,046 0.036
'** 4*  frtf-rt* it, » m  4<*  W  fit «,* #il Ifii is, J M  »1 ItJi w , . M *  (*'. # #  M  #!* #  # *  (4, W  % » ♦ • > . «  W-i M  »i< #■,■»>!* *»f # *  M  ^ !!i , 1,  , * > * »  t #  » . ♦ « *  irti ■?* Ï #  .*» iivt r.-» « ,  , 1,  # ï  ,n{ t »  » * ♦ , *  W ,  * »  i*!, «
fjîGîin 0,104 0,092 0,075 0*089 0,081 0,047
SJ). 0,022 0,017 0,014 0,010 0,020 0,024
AM
in Gatobollsm Xn ,M«lia*ln ntw
# r (CA ) fes oat. k* PlaBma Clearanceoheep /'hg,a)
Ï 79 0.190 8, .147 0*109 m . o
np s^i. ,143 0,140 0,112 0,237 29,5
E 03X ,133 0,143 0.099 0,301 39,5
® 932 ,280 0.114 0..1.16 0,120 9.6
S 84 0,332 0.232 0,327 98,7
# 110 0*329 0,* 266 0*262 47,2
p. *r* t» <,»,•( w*# M ,*-r-i «f fi, .*r *h.«i if* »*•» «, ;»»i*Ti>jfHtt.4ni (!)( *f* »*?# *# *"* «k* f* f *# *W t*ft'*it>iM*i»>‘j»-V-«»>*M**»J(*WKv. WrK*#i*;«k*
Mean 161 0.202 0.165 0.239 32,7
8,0, . 67 0.100 0,074 0.079 10,4
c 318 0,104 0*100 0*138 7,8
0 701 298 0.092 0..102 0.131 9*6
H „,na* V#,* 470 0*075 0.067 0*082 5*1
R 72 318 0*039 0,065 0,076 5*6
? 77 430 0.031 0,072 0,095 3,2
80 4Q& 0*047 0,070 0,064 5,6
#4 '*'»'* fikWwt**4«#/#'%* W*.ft, W,# Iiw f'l «* # «4
Maan
S#0ft
0#08l
0*017
0,079
0.03,4
0*098
0,008
6*0
a-9
tù$t p. < 0,001 PO',0a p<0.fOa p<o*oi P < 0#i
K calou3*ata4 hy the laatlioé of Matthews ( 1987),
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The faocQl «üotivîty/^l bowa mp^esmed a$ a plasma oleeranee 
iml) was QlQAifloontly hlghtxp In tha lAfwtad eheep (32#7 ^ 19#4 ml/tîay) 
compaveq to 6*0 % 1*9 mi/day ia tlne oonte^l g:covp& ai^ ggesting that the 
iaommmod oattholis yat0 oWegvod i« tho paroaitlxod ohoop ivao due 
to lose c?i’ alWmin into the gut# ïhe-^ *pXaema oloeranço^ * ie of coureo 
a gmà$ undoaf^oetimeto of plasma ao%aI3.y eppoeiring in tho gut, sinco 
eubetantiol W e a W o m  m â  apeebeo»ption of lahôl le known to occvar with 
'I tagged plasma p:#toia$N
BisysâteQ
The cpality of tho lahollod pmepa%?$tlon m u  choakad in several 
ways* Ryeoipltatlon with TCA showed the aotlvlty to be appsroKliaately 
98# protein bound* and oloot»ophoreele showed the preparation to 
eons let only of albumin* There was no evidence of aignifiaont
dénaturation of the protein einoe there was no significant decrease in 
cataiHilic rate over the 0##rimental parlod* Tho preparation was 
injeetod immediately A  or removal of unbound activity by dialysis# 
tliere is come recent evidence that auoh preparations may become 
denatured# and homo give increased catahplic rates# if stored following 
labelling# probably due to aelf^lrradiation damage (Nielsen and Nansen# 
1969)* However these authors give no reference to Whether the 
specific activity of the preparation had been reduced# prior to storage? 
by the addition of carrier protein*
The sheep were given 0,0023î? Kl throwghont the experiment in
order to prevent ' T uptake by tho thyrokU this iovol Is below
the one normally accoptad In man and laboratory animalo ao It was found
by Qampbollg Cuthb©rtson§ MacklOg McFarlano# Phi I Upson and ktdsaneh
133(1901)# durlnn experiments using ' '1>aXbumîn., that sheep are unduly 
sensitive* to levels of 0#D1# Na'X In the drinking water# the animals 
refusing to eat drink and becoming seriously ill* On this basis 
they recommended 0#00251% Mai as the optimum eonoentratxon to be given 
in the drinking water*
The results show that all the infoe ted cheep were hypoa Ihumlnaomi o 
which le consistent with the findings of other v/orkore* There was an 
apparent correlation between tho level of plasma albumin and the degree 
of infection* The body weights of the infected group were significantly 
lower than those of tho control animals despite identical ages md system 
of management* Weight loss and progressive emaciation are an outstanding 
clinical sign In bath natural and experimental, infections (Ro:ld„ I96B; 
Mnclair? 1962)*
The extravaocular pool of albumin was reduced in the infected 
sheep? whilst the intvavesoular pool was similar to that of the con'troXs#
A similar situation has been reported in other cases of parasitic 
hypoalbumlnaemia (lialllday? Mulligan and Dalton? I960; Dargie? 1969)*
67 ^
the exact reason for the alteration In albumin d istribution le  not oXoor
hut it may rofUuvt tho inaW.Iity of synthoaio to icoop pace completely 
with the hyperoatabolicm :ln the infected animale*
The recuite show that there was a dramatic increase in albumin
oatabolicm of the Infected group relative to the contrôle# as illustroted
by the decrea&od and Inoreaead F{CA)# K(Matthem) and absolute
aAieunta of albumin oatabo3J,eed per day#
These findings have boon confirmed In work <m rabbits by Dargle
(X%9) in which fluke# Inf ec tad rabbi to showed elevated albimiin catabolic
rates of a elmilar ïuagnitudo to those found In the present experiment*
Again ill investigations on fluke^^infected sheep Nansen# Eriksan? Slmoaoo
3 n 1arid Iklolcen (lv6B; using labelled albumin found mean catabolic 
rates (Matthews) of the Infected animals to be 0#1S9 t 0#,030^ v4ilch wan 
twice the mean love3. of tho contrôla*
The fractional catabolic rate calculated fmm daily excretW 
activity agreed in general with the catabolic rate determined by 
mathematical analysis of the plasma dieappearance curve® however In two 
of tho infected sheep there was a v/ldo die crop an cy botvaen. the results 
of the two methocis of calculation* This discrepancy may be in part 
due to Iodine retention which may occur v;hen the catabolic rate is 
increased# Fig* 5 Bhmm that In normal cheep tho plasma curve (Q^ ) 
ia approximately parallel to tho total activity retained in the body (CL)
signifying that renal cxsr&tlon of """I i$ keeping up with '
albumin degradation* however when albumin catabolism i$ greatly increased
as occurs in the fluke#*infected sheep, Fig# 6» Qp la not parallel to
becauaa renal excretion of I does not proceed at the level of
'Î 31
"^"I^albumln breakdown and iodine- retention occurs» excreted
activity may thus bo an underletImato of true catabolism and hence 
give a lower value than that obtained by mathematical analysis of the 
plasma disappearance curve#
The catabolic rates for the control animals obtained by tho 
different methods (mean 0#0@1 m4 0^098) agroe with other published 
data on tho catabolic rate of albumin In normal &heep(0.073 x 0*020 
obtained by Campbell (1961)* and 0*077 t 0*008 by Nansen
1968))» In the study of albundn catabolism in normal sheep Campbell 
#&,,,#& (1961) noted that after 12 ^ 13 days the proportion of non*protein 
bound activity in the plasma and the catabolic rate calculated from 
oxoreted activity began to rise in a manner not previously recorded 
In other species# In addition the proportion of total excreted activity 
appearing in the faeces also began to rise# They euggeeted that this 
phenomenon was possibly due to re^utll i zation of lode tyro sine or Its 
breakdown products by the rumensl bacteria# However in the present 
aWdy there was no evidence of increasing catabolic rates or m  increase 
In the faecal portion of the total excreted activity, though there were 
quite marked dally fluctuation^ la lUe fractional catabolic rate largely 
as a rooult of the daily variation in the amounts ef urine and faeeeo
excreted#
There m m m  to he some relationship between the degree of 
hYpoeîbuïïilnaeroia end the eetabo-Uo rate of Aübwliiÿ in that the 
infected sheep with the lowest plasma albumin levels had the highest 
catatbolio ratOf and the sheep with highest albumin oonoentrations (Had 
the lowest oatobolio rates* Since the alfousln levels were fairly 
constant throughout the exi^etiniental periods it follows that oataholiam 
was approximately equal to syAitheais# ïlenoe the synthetic rate of 
albumin was greatly increased in all tho infooted sheep especially in 
the most heavily infected*
However considerable hyperplasia of hepatic cells ocotirs in
chronic faccioliasls of sheep (OoWg Hoes and Todd* 1968)§ and this
probably aide the increased synthesis of albumin observed in tho infected
ehof|)* Thin is supported by the finding that liver function toots are
normal in chronic fiuho infections of ehaep (simoeen* Hrikoon* Hanson*
Andersen and Nielsen, I90B# Bald* 1969)#
131Witilst studios using ‘ ^ I*albumin have given a direct method 
of assessing idie increased turnover rate of albumin in fluke#infeoted 
cheG|!) $ they give no true explanation as to tho route of loss of the 
protein# the suggestion was made in Section t of this thesis that a 
loss of Whole blood was occurring into the gastrointestinal tract*, and 
SO' the obvious route for the excessive loss of albumin was thought to be 
via the bile m  a result of the infection* The faecal clearance of 
plasma did show that a greater loss of albumin was occurring via tho 
faeces In tho Infected shoop*» this la k m m  to be a groee undor^
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estimate of the true loss because of substantial reaboorptlon of "‘Î 
from tho gut*
131In conclusion^ the use of ' I^alWmln hao shown that
(i) in fluke hvîected sheep there was a reduction in tho extravascular 
pool of albumins
(ii) hypaalbuminaemlo m e  apparently directly associated with increased 
albumin turnover rates5
(ill) deep:!to liver damage albumin synthesis was increased at least 
twofold In the parasitized animale* and therefore tho reduced plasma 
albumin concentration vms not due to reduced synthesis but to increased 
lose of albumin^ moat probably via the bile Into the gut* Further 
experiments to attempt to quantitate this plasma protein loco are described 
in the following aubsootion B*
131Albumin metabolism was studied using " ' I**albumin in a group of 
twelve sheep, six of which were chronically Infected with Fasc.lQla jiojf 
The results showed that albumin distribution was altered in tho parasitized 
animals with a reduction in the extmvasoular peal ol albumin* Varying 
degrees of hypoalbuminaemia were observed in ail the infected animals and 
this was accompanied by a significant îr/pércatabollsm. of albumin# Tho 
elevated albumin turnover rates were shown by reduced albumin half-lives 
and Increases In both fractional catabolic rates and absolute amounts of 
albumin degraded per day In the fluke*’*Infooted sheep# Tiie results suggest
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that the cause of tho increased albumin turnover rate was excessive 
loss of plasma proteins into the gut prosurnably via the bile as a result of 
Van mature isSSiMi&JmmMi&à infectious.
%B, THE MEASUREMENT OF GASTROINTESTINAL PROTEIN LOSS USING 
^^^I-PVP, ^Nb-ALB®IH AND Cl.
Tho Ideal aubatanoo for the moaauremait of gaatrolnteatinal 
protoin lose woiild bo a labelled protein which behaved like endogenous 
protein following intravenous injection* but where the label was not 
absorbed from the gaatrointoBtinal tract and ao could bo recovered in 
the faoaes# In addition the label must bo readily available* nontoxic* 
and not reutilieed in protein oynthoala#
To date no single protein label fulfil© all theao requirements# 
Iodine laotopoo can be used euocoosfully for measurement of turnover rates 
but not for quantitative detection of gastrointestinal protein loss because 
of roabso3,>ption of the label from the gut after protein, degradation*
Other substances are suitable for assessment of gut loss, e*g# '
05 51
Nb* and "* Gr^labelled plasma proteins* but cannot be used for measurement
of turnover rates# So a combination of protein, labels is required if
tho rates of catabolism and routoCs) of excessive loos are to be determined#
131The previous subsection described an experiment using " I#*albumin 
which demonstrated that an increased catabolism of albumin was occurring 
in tho fluke*^inf00ted animale* most easily explicable in toms of loss 
into the gut# The present experiments wore an attempt to quantitato 
this loss#
Gordon in 1959 first demonstrated the use of 3b*polyvinyl**
pyrrolidone (PVP) for tho measurement of protein lone from the plasma 
into the gut# PVP Which in a biochemically inert macromo.locale had 
foooïi extonaivoly used previously as a plasma expander following its 
introduction by Hocht m û  Woose (1943), Early attempts at labelling 
pyp with isotopes such as and by fevin* Eeligman and Fine (1952) 
were only partly euccooafwl because the preparations were unstable, and 
it was loft to Gordon (1958) to prepare q stable and chemically inert 
labelled W P*
The technique for the detection of gastrointestinal protein loca 
using P W  consista of injecting the labelled preparation Intravenously 
and then collecting the faeqee for several days afterwards# The total 
faecal activity excreted each 24**hotrrc io expressed a.s either a ‘'plasma 
clearance (ml)'* of no a percentage of tho Injected activity#
Extensive studies using Gordon*© preparation by Jarnum (1961)
131revealed that though I**PVP a valuable indicator of gastrointestinal 
protein leakage it gave at best only a eemlquantltativo estimation of 
protein loss. Studies in ton normal patients who had boon given the 
preparation orally showed that from 3 *# 13*5# of tho administered dooe 
appeared in the urine* showing that civno I had become split off as 
iodidOs absorbed by the gut, and so excreted via tho kidneys*. Other 
workers have reported as much as 50# of an oral dose appearing In tho 
urine (jeejeebhoy* 1965)# There are other disadvantages of PVP to be 
considered. It Is not a physiological substance and may behave very
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differently from proteins, and it has b o m  found that there are varying 
amounts of small dlalysable moleoulea In different batches of PVP and 
those can affect tho estimation of protein leak (Jarnum, 1961)# however 
this disadvantage can, to some extent, be avoided if control m û  infected 
animals aro compared using the same batch of PVP#
In normal oubjects over the average collection period of 4 # # days 
generally loos than 1% of the Intravenously Injected activity appears in 
tho faeces* (Hawson* Williams and Williams, 1961; Jarnum# 1961)#
Despite the possible disadvantages dismissed above a fair correlation 
exists between faecal PVP excretion and gastrointestinal protein loss and 
therefore PVP la a valid marker for tho detection of excessive protein loss 
vie tho gastrointestinal tract#
In 1901 Waldman Introduced Or-* label led albumin as a tool for
diagnosing gastrointestinal protein loss* following the demonstration
51 /
that "'*chromiG' chloride could bo used to label albumin (Gray and sterling, 
I951aj# "Cr^lobslled albumin was shown by Waldman (1961) to have
3 31
certain advantages over both I^albumin and %#PVP since when tho 
labelled preparation was given orally to normal subjects, 93 ** 90# 
appeared in the faeces in the following four days, l*e* no significant
absorption occurred, from the gastrointestinal tract of normal subjects#
SIIn the original work by Waldman (1961) ~C&»lobelled albumin m s  prepared
by Incubating albumin in 10% glucose at pH 4,6 with " 'OrCl^ for one hour
51at room temperature# the free and weakly bound "Or was removed by paoeago 
through resin columns# labelling efficiency varied between 13 5 0 &
Later studies however revealed that there m B  rapid transfer of much of 
tho label from the albumin to the gXobulirta, eapeciaily the alpha*2
globulins end aleo It m e  noted that the plasma activity disappearanae
131oimvea were considerably shorter than those obtained vrlth " I*albumin
51in tho same subject, so it became obvious that  ^'''G?>albumin could not 
foe used for albumin turnover studios (Guillen and Peterson, 1964% Van
Tbngeren and Majeor, 1966)# The latter authors also showed that tho
51disappearance of ' '"Or from tho plasma after Intravenous injection was
51found to be almost identical irrespective of whether 'Or*alfoumia#
SI 51'Gi(*serum or wore used, so it is preferable and easier to use an
51.MjAIB labelling technique by the injection of ' GrCl., (%lkmr*%olth#
a
51Skyriuf# Miatl&i** 1967}, More recent studies on the nature of "Dr*
labelling of albumin (Hefer* SohatR and Thumb? 1968) have confirmed that
51Cr labelling of albumin leads to dénaturation of the protein molecules
51and that various eubfraotlone of albumin become labelled with " '"Or#
They therefore concluded that " %r*IafooIlW albumin was of little if any 
value for physiological studies of albumin motabollem, though it remains 
a very useful tool in the detection of excosclvo gastrointestinal protein
Another opproodt to the measurement of gastrointestinal protein
131l o s s  vmB t h e  w e  of ‘î^alburoln i n  c o n j u n c t i o n  w i t h  o r a l  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  
o f  H r e s i n  t o  p r e v e n t  ' '^*"1 b e i n g  r e a b s o r b e d  f r o m  t h o  g u t  ( J e o j e e b h o y  
and c o g h l l l #  1961)* A l t h o u g h  t h e  t e c h n i q u e  a e e m o d  p r o m i s i n g ,  l a t e r  w o r k
showsd it to foe Invalid m  an accurate method (Freeman end Gordon, 1964$
Hoodt^ Bodmussen and Kemp, 1964)»
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Xû 1964 the auoce$$fuX use of albiwîn in tho study
of gastrointestinal protein lose was demonstrated by Joejeobhoy, Singh,
Mmni m û  Sanjana# Thoir atitdios ehowod that " Hb oonld be firmly bound
to albumin and was non*reabso#bable from tho gut# Furthormore, tho Tg
and oatabolisïà, aaloulated by mathematical analysis of the plasma aotivity
Î 31curve vmre found to ho oimilar to tho so obtained from ' X*albumin data 
in ©omo eubjocts# Thus it speared that ^%b*aihumin m i # t  bo suitable 
for study of both gaatrolntostinal albumin loss and turnover# Howavor* 
some disadvantages were found In attenpting to calculate turnover rates 
from ^ % b *  The released by catabolism was excreted slowly so 
that the concentration of free in tho plasma became significant» 
hence urinary excretion of cannot be used to measure catabolism#
Xn addition, tho 10 minute distribution space was found to be excessively 
large# making it unsuitable for calculations of plasma volume# Mover* 
tholesè, the technique had some advantages over tho previously described 
methods and could provide useful information on gasttointestlnal loss 
of albumin#
More recent techniquoa which have been developed are those 
using '^^ C^ u*labeli<xl*^ C8rulopla#ln and '^%e*labellod iron dextran# Wal#nan 
and l^chner (1965) investigated the use of cu*ceruloplasmln and compared
2 31it with "X^ceruloplasmin* Unfortunately the technique though 
promising, suffered from the disadvantages of hlçh cost of tho material 
and the brief hslfollfo of of 62 hours*
n50The suitability of dextran for the detection of
gastrointestinal protein le# was demonstrated by Jaimnm, Vleotorgaard#
Ysaing and Jensen (1968)# end # 1 1 #  the technique suffered from some
51 331of the m m  clieadvantngoo m  " Cs>albu®ln and it was claimed
that it had the advantages that a batter correlation existed between
faecal excretion (ae peroentago injected doee) and the fractional catabolic 
rote* It had the additional advantage that no urinary excretion of " Be 
occurred and so the w o r n  involved in winery contamination of the faeces 
were rmcvod*
The following otudloo describe tho uso in fluko*^ inf acted cud 
normal ateep of three of the techniques developed for the m e a a w m m t  
of gaatroIntestinal protein Iocs* namely uaing '%Walhmiin and
Three separate experiments were conducted involving the use of 
different methods of detecting gaatrointectinal protein loan# i#a*
131 <M 51
'^"I*PVPp 'Mh*albumiu and OrOL^*pleema protoiuo» In addition the 
relationship of protein iom to red cell loss# and to albumin catabolism
51
was investigated by using ""Cr labelled red cell© aimultaneoualy with 
^*^Mb*albymln? and with IabelIed plasma proteins*
  ........lOl
Ï*
Five infected and alx control eheep wore studied* T m  of tho 
parasitized animals had been infected seventeen weeks previously with
m  *
1,000 whilst the remaining throo h&â been d o s W  with
500 twelve woeks bofore the oxporirnentt All the sheep woro aged 
B * 10 months mû h W  been roared and managed as doaorlhad in genera
material© and method©» Drinking water containing 0*WS>f^  KI and 
Ii MaCl ivaa administered continuously tteoughou't the study and was 
commenced throe days prior to the injection of
Bach sheep roooivod I ml (I mG) of obtained from the
Radiochemical Centre, Amersham., England# Blood samples wore taken 
23 hours post injection and from ttwo on at regular intervals for oi% 
days. From each blood sample I i%l of plamna tma carefully pipetted 
into a counting*tube# Urine mû faecee were collected each 24 hours
and 5 ml and 5 gm aliquot# taken and assessed for radioactivity,
HZ'
Ths piaçiiïia gadWaetlvity a@ OQiKits/soo/al wo* plotted as g posp»
contage of tho 23 h o w  poet injection sample# The daily total faecal
activity as eto/seo x w  expressed m  both a percentage o-f tho injected 
activity m û  as a daily clearance of plasma#
B & â M i
The results are shorn in Tables 13 and 14* It can be soon that
all the infected animale were hypoalbuminaemic#, Tho half lives of the 
131• i#»PW of the infected group were not significantly shorter than those
©f the controls, (Fig* S) though it is apparent from the faecal results 
that a highly significant loo© of maoromoloculec into the gut wao
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ooowpylng in the pùvmitïzBû qMmels* ïte  Woml plaom cleavonoee were 
mmb greater in the I n f e o W  animale (170 ± 53 ml/d^y) than ivi the 
contrôle (21*0 & 6*1 ml/cUay)# similarly the percentage of the injected 
done recovered In the faeoea over the experimontal period viaa far higher 
in' the fluke**infeoted eho# (9*9 ^ 2tâî0 cmpared to the normal animale 
(1*5. ± 0*5#)# Ihore %và$ a negative correlation both hotvœn the foooüX 
plasma clearance m û the piauma Qlimmin concentration (r - -*0*766 p -<0*Ol)$ 
and hottveen tho plaama albumin concentration m û  the percentage of tho 
Injected dooe recovered in tho faoooa ix « «•0*831 p -< 0*01)#
Î* w ^ 0 m W u W # &
A to tal of four cheep m m  etudied$ te» of nhioh had boon Infected 
7 menthe previously with 500 metacerceriae each* % o a e  two were chwlng
&ign$ of infection oe indicated by reduced Imomatocrit lovelc* All
animal a were aged 10 months at the time of tte Investigation*
Ï51.
kWlflcation of the method of Jeejeobhoy .,n% (1964) was used 
in vAilch protein buffered at pH B la labelled with "" Mb as niobium 
chloride# Four separate foatehee were prepared v M c h  v/ore bulked sftov
labelling and redivided for dlcponalng to each animai#.
(a)
Cteü.'ies!' & e e  as an oxalate aomplex v&s ototaîned feora % $  
Hadloohemieal Coiityo, Ame.?sha% England. 1,5 ml of tlw
A*
oiialate (containing i#â mO) wao diluted to a volume of 5 ml with. 
cUctillod iLO and ovaporatod to dryness# It ima then rediacolved 
in 5 ml h/100 hCip ovaimratod to an approximate volume of 2 rnl^  and 
finally diluted to 5 ml by tho addition of distilled H^O#
( W
60D mg (41^  solution) of ahaop albumin (Cohn# Fr# V# Pan ten 
Inoorp# KankakoOÿ Illinois* U*B*A#) was m l # W  with 2 ml H/lOO HaCl! 
and 10 ml Clyolna buffer (pH 9#0)» This solution (pH 8) was thon raised 
to $7^0 for labelling with niobium chloride* The ohlorido was 
rapidly yet»*sprayed into the buffered albumin solution and tho mixture
#Incubated at 37^ ’c los’ 30 minutes
95
05Unbound *" Hb was reimvod by passing the labelled protein solution 
through on alumina column (10 x 0*5 cm) prepared in the hydroxyl form* 
h/IOO HaCIi was ivoed to elute tho protein from tho column*
Radioactivity determinatiotis were made on the labelled preparation * 
prior to removal of tho unbound activity* and on aliquotB of both tho 
effluent end the alumina following passage of i;he preparation* From 
tho results it was calculated that 200 of the total activity added 
to the column remained bound to it* and of the remaining activity in tho 
effluent 730 was protein bound m  determined by WA precb, Itation* The 
labelling efficiency v#s thus in tho region of 600#
ei
The label led alhimrln was dialysecl for 24 hours against 20 litres 
0*9# NaGl# though this did not affect the # activity preclpltable 
with. TCA* The preparation was then oontrifugod for 30 minutes 
ut 1500 xpm and finally the four preparations were bulked before being
disp.enaed for injection#
51Eed e-alls from each sheep m r o  labelled with Or m  previously
dosorih'Od in detail in Section I of this thoaie#
05 5‘iThe ^Ml>albumin and ' "'Cr«*red celle m m  Injected intravenously 
together, followed by 10 ml warm saline. The first blood sample was 
taken 10 mine post Inject ion» and further samples daily for tho duration 
of tho experiment* From each 5 ml blood sample I ml of whole blood 
and % ml of plasma mxo carefully pipetted into counting tubes and 
made up ta 5 ml with 0#.02M llaOH# Faooes and urine vwe collected 
each t4 hourss and. aliquots takon for rad-ioactivity determinations*
The Isotopos Hb and * "Or forBi a buItable pair for ainiultaneouo
measurement of pmteln and red cell loss In that they con be determined
in the same emple beoauee of differences In tho energy speate.« of their
radiations* Haoh sample was counted twice, once at the '^single sotting" at
which only was counted* and once at the "double setting" at which 
OS 51both Mh and " Cr were counted* By comparison of the count rates
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foï 'Üw niobium standard ai teth the "single" and "double" eottings
it was po0$ibl0 to obtain a coyreotion factor v M o b  enablW tho " ""Cr
Q5and *"Hlb activities of oaoh sample to be determined*
the fwoal output each B4 hour period mm converted to both #
51 95blood clearance & o m  the ' cteta^  and a pimama oloaranoa from ' Mb
résulta* Comparisons ooulcl then fee made of the plwma loao calculated
from the red cell clearance correeted by haema%oorit{& and the actual 
pin Brno 3.000 obtained from tho data*
% e  plmtm activity disappearance curves following injection
Ci5
of Hb labelled albumin in 0 fluko in footed and t\ control ehoep are 
ahtim in Flge* 9 and 10# There was little difference heWeen the 
tm  in the rate of diaappeoronco of labo3J.ed albumin from tho circulation* 
liowever examination of the faecal activity (Table 15 and 16) showed 
that there was a much greater lose of plasma into the gaatrointeetloal 
tract of tho infected sheep (147^ 65#5 m.l/day) compared to the control 
cheep (24*3# 16*3 ml/cley)*
The log% of blood into the gastrointestinal tract was significantly 
greater In the infected animalo (9&* $1*3 ml/day) than the contrôla 
{ <$*0 mî/day)# Thou# accurate detemination of tho blood %nm in 
the normal cheep was not possible because of the low radioactivity of 
the faeces#
Faecal olearanoea of plasma mû Whole Mood were only calculated
from days ^ ^  5 becauae after this time the control values become tiighly
variable*
îabîe m
Day 2 $ 4 s Mean s*o.
5ü Plasma # &
1 (ml)
182 95 189 147 40
1 whole Blood 89 
1 (ml)
110 60 109 92 23
iu co
fW îOt"I
r# 88 âë 43 64 66 3.8
RM
ivhsl©
Bîooâ 46 32 ao 27 31 3.1
P l a s m a  J S * 6  1 1 * 7  3 4 . 4  4 S , ô  0 4 , 3
®  t  ;a*.le <3 <3 <3 <3
6 (ml)
H  PlasiïiS 12,7 11.1 20*9 a0,5 16*3 5,1
sa & )
2 * K
(mil^ l)
From data 
t From ''^'^'G.r data
16
55
PGV (#)
VlmBU Albumin
we 0)
Faeoal Plasm# 
Glwrance (ml/##3
Faecal Miolet 
Blood Clearance 
(ml/day)
95Cumulative ' " HI) 
Faecal Activity 
m  ^ Injected
51Oumvlatlvo 
Faecal Activity 
&& ^ Znjcctad
9aEfota ' Mb data 
t Ftam data
%,23
7.0
ag,6
93
m#")*
23
2.69
w  (JO 77
31,3
5,2
2,79
24,3
<3
0,7
iO 
31 
2*74
16*3
1.0
<0*4 <0*5
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5!PLÜKg-MFSGÎie AND i m m t  a-ÜHP USWQ Gsa» AMD
Four sheep vAiIch hW kew infm ted w&th 800 metacercariae 6 mon#e 
prevlm aly were studied along w i#  tm  normal ooatrol animale# As in 
previouB eMperimmte 0*00^# Kl aW I#0^ %G1 wa$ administered la the 
drinking im ter thm u#out the hivmstlgation* The experimental mimais 
%we agW bewem 10 # % mntWi> aW had fewn raised in oondltlona 
Whloh prevented Infeotion ivith helminth parasites*
(â) ^^CWlg
SI^^OWzomiqvi ohlorldo aa a sterile eelutlon was ehtalnW from 
the iWioehemlaal Centre» Amersham# Bigland* Labelling was oarMW
out by an teehml## §inm earlier studies had indicated that
51 51
similar results were ohtalnW regaWleas of whether Or^albumln# ' 
eerum or was Injm ted (Vm Tongerm md %3oor» 1906)# Eaoh
sheep m e^oeivW 1#5 ml (containing 3 ^^ ^Ghmmlum aotW ty)*
(b) ^^%-alWmto
Sheep elWmln (Cohn Fr* V$ P#nte%; Inoorp*» Kankakm# Illin o is #
Î 7>t'v
U#$*A%) was trace labelled with I aoooWlng to the method of %ofarlane 
(1958)* The prooWura m$ Identical to that fo r the labe lling  of 
albumin ivlth I» which la  deeorlbed fu lly  In the previous aubaeation*
^  34
III*
îh© m â  " % c i g  m&sB injeetw elnmltmeowely via
a juguler catheter# The first Mood sample was takm 10 minutes 
post Injection and then further emplea dal3.y for the eleven day 
experimmtal period#' At eaoi& bleeding both # hepnrinlzW and a elet 
e a # l e  w e r e  t a k e n #  F r o m  t h e  u n o l o t t e d  e m i p l e  1  m l  o f  p l a s m a  w a s
pipetted for redWaetlvity determinations* Fmm enoh serum 
a  p o r t i o n  w a s  t a k e n  f o r  e l e o t r o p h o w e i s  i n  o W e r  t o  a e o o r t a l ; ^  t o  
which plasma proteins the was attached* %%$ p w o m t a g a  of
i^as d o t e r m i n W  b y  p r e c i p i t a t i o n  w i t h  T G A *
1 KÎ
Ihe elmultatisoua use of and la mad# pooaible beoauae
of differanoea In the energy apmtrm of their radiation## The methods
of calculation were In prlwiple similar to those dewriWd for and
ai % %  5‘i 1
#%o#t that in the ease of ' "I and it wa$ at the '"*'1 setting
145 51of tho oomter that both I and count rates were registered» and
%t . 51:at the aettlng only activity was determ^j&W# After suitable 
Go.rreation of the chromium counta/soo ##a# v#r# eubtraoted from the
,  1P5
y^ouble^ * oounte/wa in order to detemdne tho ^ I oouf)t rate# Win#
i faeces were oalWated eaoh 24 haws and euitqhlo aliquot# taken*
0 fmecea samples were
detemimd# The faecal clearance of plasma per day waa determined from
51the Gr activity of the total dally faeces divided by the radioactivity 
as ct#/aec/ml of the placma at the beginning of the 24 hour collection
Both and .activity of plaema»
period# From, tho 1 date tho oatabolio rote oi albumin was determined 
by the method of Campbell e;tal (1956) aa described in detail In tho
previ 0 u s sub,s eo t Ion *
RoauitsMi'W*
A similar picture of Incweaeed § astro Intestinal protein looe
51vme obtained from the résulté of the GrOl^ injection in flukes infected 
sheep and control cheep# îoblea 17 and 19 show that the infected 
animale had a greater loae of plaema in the faeces {123 6 64 mX/day) 
compared to the two controls (31*0 34*4)* Similarly the percentage
oi- the dose Injected recovered in the faeces over the experimontal period 
vme higher in tho Infected animals (7*9 t & 6$) relative to tho controls 
(2*7 -
I
The results from the albumin data are given in Tables 17 
and 18* They show that there m e  at apparent Increase In albumin 
turnover rate in the infected animale# as illustrated by the F(OA)# (0*109 t 
0*014) compared to the controls (0*609 ^ 0*087)* The difference 
between the two groups was not statistically significant# largely 
because two of the infected sheep (34# 35) had low infections ( < 100
.w#
There was a statistically significant correlation between the 
faecal plasma clearance and the plasma albumin concentration (r - 0 0*805, 
l> <  0*05)# There appeared t& be a positive correlation existing between 
plasma loss and albumin catabolism* The most hypoalfouvainaerAic sheep 
having the highest faecal plasma clearance had also tho highest catabolic
Table .17 
_ P&GGal*
»  iSsL ~  1 »
 ^ 9"%
I j 2*23 154#3 .10,4 0,116 0,111
FH S6 1*83 Ï96#6 9,8 0*128 0,114
£ 34l m#27 68*5 4*8 0,099 0,075
E
D ® 8,&3 77#% 6*7 0.092 0,080
^ • ï '»  %'X # - * #  %* ' r W  #  lL ^ fî» lfll1 1 *« H 4 » H » iK li» *» M Iras W  »» te* »*f. M  1(* l lt f  V *  «» 14't? 14Ï 4!* ♦ 't  «W * *  %» 4 *  w? ^  1 ^  W  * i ' > ^ 4 r w  W  « t  M  It#  t*»i W|l 4 *  1 »  i «  >f» ■ *  W4 >#  ■», *>f •** 4^ 1^  » #  <W1>*
Moan &*ia 122,7 7,9 0,109 0,095
S,D* 0*20 63*7 2.6 0,014 0*017
C
0 TO s#a& ai*2 a*7 o.oa# o.o7%
f - s
T ?7 2*31 34*4 0,037 0,066
a
' ■ ' M o a n 0*34 32, s 2*3 o,oas 0,069
a*D* 0*04 a*3 0*1 0,002 0,010
t # s t M*8, M.S, M*8* M«S» M.S,
5:P r w  Re&ült#
t ^mm '"" X ^e&ulte
'îabiû 18
ïMPnCTîsD cmTROL
Shsep m> 5» 34 35 70 77
Day 3 0,089 0,102 0,113 0,094 0,093 0,095
4 0,085 0,107 0,092 0,106 0.111 0,109
5 0,128 0,106 0.090 0,099 0,073 0*035
6 0.119 0,100 0,128 0,10.1 0,093 0.096
*^T 0,091 0,111 0,07# 0,032 0,Kt9 0.088
a 0.103 0,122 0.086 0,033 0.076
9 0.119 0.158 0,107 0*080 0.084 0,077
10 0,169 0,136 0,094 0,082 0,082 0,080
II 0,141 0,148 0*1.01 0,0.99 0,08g 0,077
f«eart 0,116 0.128 0,099 0,092 0,089 0*037
ü* L/, 0,026 8,022 0.010 0.000 0,000 0,000
T a b l e  19
îisFïCTED . COm'ROL
Sheep s  9,6 34 35 70 77
Day 3 14.1 170 63,2 86,2 29,0 29.9
4 140 124 53,7 65.7 31,1 34,6
a 137 173 34# A 02,9 36,8 37,1
6 148 201 64,5 65,9 26,6 33.9
? 132 195 60,4 63,4 32,9 32.6
8 132 194 65,9 55, a 26,9 38,2
9 176 224 68,5 84,2 25,6 29.2
10 173 ai 3 61,8 87,2 32.8 29,4
11 190 275 80,4 103,7 39,1 51.0
«*t i *  *h* SB* W» « « j + i l *  » »  fci. «ai, .JX « *  p *  * » * * » » *  • # ■i» n *  ^  * t *  i *  *!» s '*  >¥* W -W t « *  W  W  «  *>t »fsi *W  • - • * •  w  1 ^  *A  SP* ^  « ,  ,* » » »  «1* ï,iT »1» ss-* * i f  «11, iWi Ifl» ,1 + « t  w» •* *  1>* « t  « »  i*»  ï *
Hoaa 164 197 62,5 77,2 31,2 34.4
S#D# 21 42 7*8 15.3 4.7 6.7
* *
of alWmln# Ooavaraely the sheep with the lowest cloaimnco hod
tho lowest cotahOslic rate# However, this corrélation was not statistically
significant# Eloctrophoroais and lOA precipitation of the serum
sample taken during the experiment revealed that the percentage of 
' ) 1Chromium activity attached to the serum albumin was 25 t 4$ and that 
86 t 3% of the plasma activity was protein bound#
The "^ èr^ “plasffla half^llvos for the infected group (lOO t .14 hrs)
1P5
was only slightly lower then the contre la (136 t 34 hre)# The ’ I^plasma 
half*'llveG& however shewed a more marked difference between the infected 
(264 t 47 hrg) and control animals (312 ± 34 hvs)#
Dl8çU:^lpn.
All the techn:l#es used in the present study for the detection 
of gastrointestinal protein loss indicated that a oi#iflcantly greater 
loBS of plasma proteins Into the gut was occurring in the fluks^lnfocted 
animals relative to the nomml sheep* The fluke^infeeted sheep 
appeared to be losing lOD ^ 200 ml plasma/day# whilst the controls in 
genercnl showed a dally loss of 2.0 «» 30 ml#
The PVP results illustrate well the striking difference of plasma 
loss between the infected and control groups^ and in addition show that 
the duration of the infection significantly affects the plasma loss per 
flukes since the .12 week Infections showed losses of only 0*21 rnl/fluko*» 
whilst the 17 week infections caused a plasma loss of 0#6B 1,24 ml/fluke.
Although the average molecular weight of PVP (30^000 ^ 40^000) 
is much lose than that of albumin (70,000) because of the different shapes
- 8?
of the molecules the diffusion coefficients are not m  dissimilar^ 
thus the faeoml clearance of PVP may give a reasonable measure of 
albumin clearance. This would be supported by the fairly good 
correlation between the PVP résulta and those obtained with " N W  
albumin*
1^ 1
If then the clearance can be taken to indicate
approKlmately the plasma lo$s per day it means that in the sheep vdth 
the lowest serum albumin level a lose of 250 ml plasma per day was 
occurring into the gut, representing about one fifth of the plasma 
volume of the animal#
A significant correlation was shown to exist between the plasma 
albumin concerntretioA and both the faecal P W  plasma clearance and the 
percentage of the injected dose of PUP recovered in the faeces* This 
is contrary to the findings of Jgrnum S L M  (I960) who in studies in 
humans suffering from pat’otoin-ioslng gastroenteropathies were unable to 
demonstrate any statistically significant correlation between faecal
output and serum albumin levels^ following injection of ’^^ ^X-*PUP#
95 41The results of the experiment using '"Nkmalburnln and " Cr«red
cells indicate the various advantages and disadvantages of this technique#
It 1$ obvious from the ^Nb pia«a disappearance curve of the control
animais that the preparation was considerably denatured* since the
94■ '"Nb half-lives of the control animals were less than one third of those
1dbtained in other control sheep using M-alfoutAlru Hence no significant 
turnover data could be obtained from the results* However, the
technique vvce atlll valid for the detection of gaetiotntestln&l protein 
lose,
the '’’Mb foecel activity when expraecod as a percentage of the
Injected does sho-vve that a sign lfioan tly greater amount was being lost
in the faeces of the infected sheep than In those of the contrôla* Similarly
when the '^  Nb faecal activity is exprea&ed as a plasma clearance the
differences between the infected and control groups are equally oIr/iouB*
Unfortunately after the fifth day of the experiment i:he faecal plasma
clearance of the cheep began to ehow marked daily fluctuations* Thia
particularly pronounced in the control animale in which there was
a marked elevation in the clearance rates* One possible oKplanatlon
q(')
of thia anomaly is that there waa a progressive rise In free ‘ * Mb In 
the plasma ae reported by Jeejoebhoy et. (1964) as free released 
by normal endogenous catabolism was excreted slowly# Unfortunatolyg 
TCA précipitation of the plasma eamplos were not carried out so it ia
Oft
impossible to be sure that a rise in free " Mb occurred# Recent
studies by Jeejoebhoy* Jarnum» Singh, Nadkarin^ and Weatergaard (i960)
have indicated that if ^%b-alWmln preparations are purified by tm
passages through DBAS cellulose columns It la possible to obtain turnover
131results very similar to those obtained by  ^ albumin when oataboliem 
is calculated by mathemattoal analysis of the plasma activity 
diÊappearanc e curve*
Results from the cell studies oerried out simultaneously
with albumin indicate that in the infected animals a greater lose
89
of pl^mn vaa occurring than o m  bo accounted for by ù looa of ttiolo 
Moods after making alMwanco for tho **Wckgmun# &055 of plasma In the 
control animala#
This Is supported by evidence from electron mlorosGopo studies lAlcb 
have dmwnetratcd that breakdown of the junction" between the
epithelial cells in parasitised mucosae occurs# These junctions act as a 
protein seal In nomal cpitholla* and tholr breakdown allows passage of 
protein from the interstitiel spaces into the lumen (Murray and Jarrett,l967)#
The mqults of the ’' X CrOI^ study show that th03m was a close 
relationship betmen the serum albumin level, the enteric loss of plasma 
and catabolic rate of albmin since the most hypoalbuminaemic subject 
Showed the greatest pXasrrto clearance end the most elevated catabolic rate, 
and vice versa, the sheep viith the highest serum albumin concentration had 
the lowest plasma clearance and the lowest catabolic rate of aibmin#
The use of "^‘^ '^ X^ albîjsmin /  '^^Or»a3.b»in was first attested by Kerr, Du 
Bois and licit (1967), who tried to correlate albumin turnover data obtained 
from the results, with gastrointestinal catabolism calculated
from the faecal excretion of ’ "Gr^^albmin^ However this technique is 
not co#letoly valid since the ^”03? Is attached not only to albmiin but 
to other plasms proteins aim, especially transferrin* Thus the faecal
41plasma clearance calculated from the "“Cr data does not solely represent 
loss of a l b m # *  In the study of Kerr .#,,,,9%. (1957) they found of 
the plaa# activity was in the albumin fraction, but in the present 
study only f M  of the activity m s  attached to albumin#
51The rapid loao of Cr plasma activity in a similar manner to
that observed in the #  experiment eorvee to emphaai^e the lack of
43validity of ueing aa an accurate technique for moaouring
albumin catabolism dno to both dénaturation of the labelled proteins axid
41to the rapid attachment of mo&t of the "*''Gr to the betaglobulina# 
Hevertholeee» it hee proved to bo a very neoful end eeneltlvo technique 
for detecting abnormal gastrointestinal protein lose, especially since 
a fair correlation hoc hmn found to exist between the hyperoatabolicm 
of albumin associated with various gw>tein*»lo8lng gastroenteropathioc 
and the loan of plasma proteine into the* goatro Intoctinal tract ao 
measured by (Jarnum 1963)# Sooh a correlation was found
in the pre&ent study*
In conclusion, the different techniques fox detecting gnctro* 
intestinal protein loea have all oeneietently shorn that a significantly 
greater loss of plasma occura into the gastrointestinal tract of fluke- 
infected sheep coîï’^ a^tad to control animals# This loss has been shown 
to fee greater than that expected# purely from a loss of whole blood 
alone* In addition a close agreement ivaa found to exist between the 
loss of plasma, the degree of hypoalbuminaomia, and the hypercataWllsm 
observed in the parasitised animals*
â s s i x
Three separate techniques for the detection of gastrointestinal
protein loss were used in o total of ten normal sheep and eleven
1 Ml <34animals infected with .3?#...honatica# All the methods, * I P^VP, ' Nb**
 ^9X
41albumin and ’* 'CrCl^ alwod that thoxo was a significantly greater loo# 
of plasma into the gastrointestinal tract, presumably via the bile* in 
the paraoitiaod shoep than in the controls* By the additional use of 
double labelling techniques It was shown that (1) the loss of plasma 
was greater than could be expected from a logs of whole blood alone# 
(2) a close correlation existed betv;eon the hypoalbuminaonrle, hyper*^  
oataboliam* and plasma loss observed in the fluke-infected sheep*
9:
G, Bînnsvtkmcm ïumovER studies op aud
I^ÏMrWGLOBmiM
Intgÿ)diuctiüp
Chronic ovine fasciollaelG le charooterlzod by a marked hypo** 
albtimlnaemio and hyperImmunoglobulinaomla (mostly due to the elevated 
gavoîïmglûbine) idtlch oocuro in infected animale (Balien, X940| Noguchi 
gt 19&8; Ite>vi-e and Gall^Palla# 1959; Mi ko lie eÿ .^glt, I962i 
Sinclair, 1962)# The aetiology of the hypoalbuminuemia cm  he 
explained on the basia that it recuits from the substantial loss of r@d 
cello and plasma whioh ooouro in flitko^  infooted animal a and has boon 
demonstrated earlier in thle thesis# However the rise In iœunoglobulino 
which occurs despite the oxcessivo plasma lose is not explained, unless 
the synthetic rate of iwunoglofouUn exceeds the loss of plasma protein#
The present study Vi?as carried out to determine the turnover rate of 
Imunoglobulln relative to that of albumin, in an attempt to assoes 
the rate of eynthesls of Immunoglobulin in the parasitized sheep#
lHhQ $hwp; like other mammalian species apparently possesses 
at least "cwo types of protein with iramunologlcal functions,, a 198 beta 
2M»*glofculin (igM) and m 76 g#ma globulin (I#)* In the ovine as in 
the bovine and caprine, the Immunoalectrophareti c pattern of IgG is not 
of a single are, but ae a "gullwing shape" In which the faster gammaglobulin 
(IgG fast) component shows a spur of partial identity with the slower 
component (IgG clmù$ (Sllvereteln# Tkornbacke, Kroner and Lukes, 19631
» OM m
Aalundg Osobold mà  Murphy, 1965)* Only IgG slow was usod in tho
proeeat investigation,
rtmmiuioglobuliae can bo labelled la an Identical manner to 
that uatd for albumin an doviood by MoParlano (1958). As In the study
of albumin turnover rates using ’''"‘X^albumin^ doaorlfeod in the earlier 
àubaoçtlon, there are various assumptions which have to be made regarding 
the preparation# the subject and the mathematical methods used in 
determining turnover rate*
S s & m s M m
tho activity must bo shorn to bo proteln^bound* In addition, 
the preparation must be homogenous, i#a« only contain a single plasma 
protein# This ta more difficult to achieve In the study of immuno­
globulins than was tho case with albumin, but the purity of the preparation 
can be tested easily by immunooleotrophoreala#
Dénaturation is also m  Increased hazard in Immunoglobulin 
stud lee iî ospeeislly during the preparation of the plasma prate to, as 
well a@ from over-led 1 nation or by radiation damage# though dénaturation 
can be demonstrated by physica^ ^oherdaal methods, these methods usually 
only reveal severe changes in the atiuoture of the protein molecule.
The best way of testing the labelled IgG preparation ir> with biological 
methods# vÂŸtdct. in prastloe is done by evaluating the results of tho 
turnover study. Dénaturation is suspected when the excretion of 
radioactive Iodine excreted In the first 24 hours is greater than on 
auboscîuent days; if the fractional catabolic rate calculated from
9 4
oxcroted activity decreases during the study? or -f the plasma volume 
calculated from the IgQ data la significantly greater than results 
using labelled albumin*
SubdpctS
Tha animals imdpr study must ha in m  approximately steady 
state with ;rp0pnot to plasma proteins m  demonstrated by unchanging 
body weight and plasma protein concentrations*
In order to understand changea In metabolism of IgG some 
assumption a must be made rcgartiing mrmal sites of cynthocls end 
catabolism# It is now generally acceptad that antibody production 
oceura in the plaemecytlo cell lines (%hlte, Goons and Connolly, 1955# 
Thorhock-0;-. Asofsky# Hachwald and Slaklndp 1962; tellers and KoxngolcU 
1963)# It is assumod that from a functional point of view# synthesis 
can he regarded as Iniravaseular since plasma cello occur predominantly 
in the bone marrow, aploen, thymus» where lymphatic drainage is 
insignificant eo that the gamaglobulIn produced will be removed by the 
plasma# Production also occurs In the liver and lymph nodes w h o »  
the lymphatic drainage will remove tho gammaglobulin to the blood
Them ;l0 still considerable controversy regarding the exact 
attec of IgG degradation, th^mgh it is genorally accepted that it occura 
Intravaaoulerly (Gohw and Freeman# I960), The divergence of opinion io 
main.ly concerning the relative importance of different cites in cataholiom-
The following experiment muo uadortakon to assosa tho turnover 
ratoa of IgG and a.lbim:ln aimuTtanoousiy in fluke-infected and normal
I^ atiiqda
I. Bkporimmtal Axima 1 s
Two sheep which had boon infacted 6 months provioualy with 
500 raotacorcariao and showing evidence of hrfootlon by reduced haematocr.lt 
values wore used along with three normal control animals. Ail the shoop 
were Blackface wethers agod approximately' 10 months# m4 had been 
reared as described in gmoral materials and methods# Drinking water 
containing 0*0025^ 5 Kt and X$ N a d  m e  given throughout tho experimental 
period# and commenced fmt days prior to the Injection of the labelled 
protoin0#
The Immunoglobulin was prepared from pooled ahoop ooryra by means 
of anion exchange column chramatography using DEAE-Oephadex (A-50) with 
phosphate buffer (0»01M, pH 8*0) as eluent# IgS^-sIow was oiuted
In tho first protein peak* Fractions of this peak wore pooled and 
freoza-dricd until required# Immunoelectrophoresis of the preparation 
with rabbit anti^ehoep serum was carried out as a check on the purity 
of the' preparation#
(b) â l t e M
GonBoroioX sheep albumin was used (Gohn Fr# Pontox Incorp# $ 
%nk a  ee# Illinois*
III'
131Tho t and I labelling wore oarrtod out according to tho 
method of W e r l o n e  (1950). The method ueed m $  ‘doiiiical to that
described In the provtoue subsection# A* Ao a obock on tho labelling
ipy 131
procedure the t m  labelled protolne# l*e# I-Ig3 and I-alhimio mxo 
mimé with ovine eermm m 4  eeparated by gel filtration chromatography
using 8ophadox 0^100.
ÏV.
The two labelled proparatlona were injected together via a jugular 
catheter» the first h#arini%W ample was taken from the oppoelta 
veto 10 mine» post 'ujoctton and further samples twice daily for three 
days»' and onco daily for the following twelve days# F»rn each blood 
sample 1 ml of plasma made up to 5 ml with 0#0@N % 0H wao taken for 
rad'oaotivity determinations along with aliquots of urine and faeces 
collected each 24 howe#
Gince the degradation site of gammaglobulin W  thought to be 
inttavaaoular m  in the case of albumin# similar methods of calculation 
of turnover rates ware u m d  as previously described for albumin ?.tj
subûection A#
The following parameter's were calculated
(a) Plasm VPlymo fey the dilution principle using the 10 mln#
post injection sample»
97 -
C'i) â n s m s a f e f f i s l ,  (G0) (CA)
fô PlQOmn volumo x mxum concentration gms 0 of
albumin Qv gammaglobuila*
< u )  W m m W & g M  (%G) (BA)
ïBt.mnimû by the "equlilbr'um tlmo^ of
Çasapboîî âijii'
>') Mâfeîii&Jiî&v
( 1 ) f W m a W W 6 M M  obtained from the plasma
activity aurv9#
m j m  p(«*) p(GA)
CalculatW from the total excreted radioactivity 
per day# dW'dW by the total plasma activity by 
tha metWd of (19S6).
(Ill) E i S a l S ^ U â J j â a l ’t %hls Mm obtained by nsstteraatloal 
analysis of the plosma a o t w ty dleoppearance 
curve according to the method of l^tthswa (1957)#
( :v)
QatidDolisod pm) day
^ F(C0) or F(GA) k Intoàvosaular Pool (00) ox 
(OA) h) gmc/hf#
Plaesïia âetivlty Cete/g-eo/aJ.)»
Fia 11. PROTEIN ond RADIOACTIVITY DISTRIBUTION FOLLOWING G 'IQ Q
  SEPHADEX GEL FILTRATION of DOUBLE LABELLED OVINE SERUM..
COLUMN 85“3cms BUFFER 0 -1MTRIS/HCI pH- 8 0
ACTIVITY 
PER TUBE 
AS %TOTAL 
ELUATE 
ACTIVITY
15 r
10
125
J
l
131
/
\/ 1
Globulin
PROTEIN 
DISTRIBUTION 
Q D  280m ;i
Albumin
150 200 2 5 0 3 0 0 35 0 4 0 0
ELUTION VOLUME (ml.)
Tabla #
InG t\nû Dist%'U)ut'on in Pluke^infoctW and Mo#taI Shoap
Body Plaema Plasma 
Stop WeifjM Y Globulin Volmo EG/(X3
n
p
B
f'*<
m 29,0 3*36 54*0 1*81 3*19 1*21
■n 30,5 2*32 49*0 1*04 1*12 1,0 ,
fTa
Mean #9*9 2* .4 49,5 1*42 1,06 1,19
«
S,D+ 1*3 0*74 6*4 0*94 0*75 (UQ9
0
0
M
m
54
56
34,9
39,4
2*47
2#0â
33,3
43*0
Ô* .,3 
0*86
0,94
0,83
1,15
î.,02
1
a
A
49 2T,7 2,62 33*6 1,01 1*26 1,25
V/
L Keen 32*7 2*37 3'-.,a 0,90 1.03 1*14
6»B« 4,3 0,91 4*8 0,10 0*20 0*11
fh;t'*' tôgt Î'I.S* M.G. H.8* fî.S* N.fî. H.8#
Table 21
Albumin Comontmtion and pi attribution in PlWwinfec^ m
Plasm Plasm
$i#ep Albumin Volume
(gmn $) (ml/kg)
CA
(fa/k{j)
BA
■a/v.g) ka/g a
.t
u 62 1*^4 53,# 0,77 0,35 1.57
F
E 74 2.15 43,9 0*95 0,56 1*30
€
Ï Mean 1* # 48*3 0,8# 0.56 1*44
ii
D S.D* 0*50 Ûtl 0,13 0.01 0,19
C 54 3*21 32.6 1.06 0,82 1,71 
0
M m  4*03 41,9 1*70 1,39 1.81
i
n 49 3*10 ?T;j,.'î 1*21 0,96 1,75
\j
?. sîsmn 3*45 37. a 1*32 1,06 1*76
S.Ï5, 0.SS3 4,7 0*33 0*30 0,05
P<0#05 NfSi^  N*S. M,S, W*$#
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(a) j B s a W a J W W
TCA p3?eGi|>itatlori indicated that 9‘7% of tho ^radioactivity 'n tho 
llDâl paworat on -woa protein bound# Gal Filiation uolng SepWdex 
0*100 mvealed tho ^radioactivity to he confined to two aepa^ate poalcs 
which commmpondod to the oepomtq pmtoin fracttona# (See Pig* II)*
Cfe) isEEEâiiz,.^».WSîSaày.U=i.
l'«unoolcct:çopht>g!‘oa. e rovealW that the preparation of imnajno^ 
global If) was pirm- IgG^olow*
'%e sreoult# are given in T#Iee 30 snd ZU  There waa no 
significant difference In body weight between the two groups# Oa»a* 
globulin levels of the infected animals wero higher than tho controls 
group wWIat tho serum albumin levels were reduced in the paroeltized 
cheap comparedto the normal animale# The plasma volume calculated from 
both IgG and Albumin data show that tho plasm volume expreeoed as 
ml/kg was higher In the Infected group than in tho control ehoep# 
Komver^ tho plasm volumes for the individual animale calculated from 
the and data show oxcallmt agreement*
The extwasoular/intravisoular ratio of IgQ distribution woo 
very similar in both the infected and control groups# though the albumin 
distribution ratio lad cetad a reduced extraveecular pool of albumin :n 
the two infected sheep*
Table 22
E9i..gay,.âii..3^§5^ntec.teâIiM.lte^
bhec|>
CTTE0L8 im-ECTEO
54 88 49 62 74
Day 2 0*114 0.117 0,112 0,182 0.145
3 0*069 0.122 0.049 0.209 0.100
4 0.054 0.058 0.156 0.203 0.200
5 0.068 0,066 0.101 0.146 0,116
ù 0.118 0,054 0.131 0,259 0,149
7 0.147 0.267 0.349 0.301
B 0.184 0.143 0.168 0.272 0.232
9 0*216 0.137 0.093 0.307 0,282
10 0*185 0.193 0.127 0.285 0.215
1% 0.192 0,188 0,166 0.381 0.281
12 0.190 0,209 0*172 0.303 0.239
13 0.187 0.169 0.262 0.510 0.266
14 0.259 0.183 0.264 0.345 0.271
Moan 0.151 0*135 0.159 0,286 0.219
B,D# 0.062 0,050 ■ 0.069 0.094 0.067
The-. Fraction, of. the. XntEavasc»laK. P.06l..qf--ftabia>A»..Pa:fca
S8 62 74
Day 2 0.098 0.117 0.079 0,041 0.117
B 0,056 0,047 0.028 0.136 0.067
4 0.043 0*082 0.078 0.151 0.136
B 0.046 0,053 0,049 0,095 0,069
6 0.074 0,038 0,052 0.158 0.081
7 0.111 0,101 0.104 0.206 0.169
a 0,107 0,093 0.063 0.196 0,129
9 0.124 0,086 0.030 0.160 0*143
10 0.104 0.101 0.041 0.146 0.108
II 0*100 0.075 0.049 0.172 0.130
12 0.101 <1,688 0.092 0,144 0.090
13 0.067 0,067 0,079 0.238 0.111
14 0.110 0,079 0.073 0.152 0.116
Mean 0.088 0,079 0.059 0.158 0.112
0,026 0,020 0.021 0.033 o.mo
Tâblû 24
, ^ s â J
Sheep
T|
(hïs) F(œ) K"
C^s/ciav/kg
ÇatofooilsecS
Plasma 
Clearance(ml)
1 62 
M
F 74
r;
116
143
0,286
0,215
0,246
0,198
0*517
0,224
105,3
36,8
g Mean 130 0,251 0*222 0,371 71,2
^ S,». 19 0,049 0.035 0,218 48*6
C ^ 200 0,151 0,158 0,123 18,0
0 sa 210 0.135 0,146 0.116 24,5
N 49 160 0.159 0*186 0,161 16,9
ï
^ Mean 190 0,148 0.163 0.133 19.8
^ S#B$ 26 0,010 0,017 0*024 4*1
Î00t îhB. P < 0.05 M.S. M.S. M.S.
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(3) Turnover, liâtes of I#%unqgloWlln and AlbimW
Tables 22 end 23 give the fractional catabolic rates for tho 
individual sheep throughout tho o^erimmtal period# Though there is 
some variation on a day to day basis* there is no distinct rise or 
fall in catabolic rate during the experiment#
Figures 12 ^ 15 illustrate the radioactivity in the intravascular 
and extravascular pools of 1 0  and albumin in a control and infected 
she## They show that the **half^ livGS^ '' of both 1 0  and albumin are 
reduced in the Infected animal^ and further*, that tho balf*llfo of the 
IgO la shorter than that of albumin in both the infected and the control
The catabolic rates of 1 0  and albumin are summarised in Tables 
24 and 25#
The fractional catabolic rates of both I #  and albumin of the 
infected group» calculated from both excreted activity and mathematical 
analysis of the plasma disappearance curves# wore significantly higher 
than the control animals*
There ms a significant positive correlation in  the five she# 
between the plasma gomaglobulin concentration and the F(00) calculated 
from tho urinary and faecal activities (r 0*829# P < 0*05) and a poorer 
correlation with the fractional catabolic rate calculated from the 
plasma disappearance curve (r ® 0^776# P <0#1)«.
In tho case of albmln# there was a negative correlation 
between tho plasma albumin concentration and both F{CA) (r ^  0*855» P < 0.05)
Table 25
Mean Results of Albumin Catabolism. In glylio^infooted giid ,% #al
0h o # 3 .(hra) P(CA) IÎ Oits/dsy/kgCatebciised
Plasma
Ciearance(^lO
, If rir j , miin, . u i, .
62T 20© 0,198 0,175 0,121 m #8
K 74
B
239 0,112 0,148 0,106 rrs
T Mean
B
217 0,135 0,162 0,113 3a#2
0 $,D# 25 0,032 0,020 0,010 29*2
54 330 0,038 0,127 0,093 10,5
C
0 58 490 0,079 0,099 0,135 16*4
■p
1 49 390 0,059 0,102 0,071 6,4
£l
il
L Mean 390 0,075 0*109 0,100 11,1
8,D* 60 0*010 0,014 0,033 8,0
it^tr feat P <0,05 P<0.05 P<0.09 W*8# M.g,
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a W  thô fe^otional catabaiic calculated i'rom the plasma disappearance 
curve (r #  #0# W ^  P ^  0#01)# The of hoth
i»munoglebulln and albumin m r e  significantly reduced in the infected 
animals relative to the controls» with a positive correlation between 
plasma albumin levels and albumin half*llvos (r tz o#9ô3 P < O«.0l) and 
a negative correlation in the five sheep between plasma gammaglobulin 
levels and the I #  half-lives (r - *0#?B6 P <  0*1}*
The grams of gaïàmaglobuiin oatabolisad per day was apparently 
increased in the infected sheep» though because of the scatter and small 
mmber of animals examined this increase was statistically insignificant* 
the faecal clearance of plasma was elevated in the infectod animals# 
m  shown by both the ^^^}>albumin end data# compared to the
controls* In addition# the results gave a higher clearance
value # m n  the ‘"'"l-alhumln results in both the control and infected 
sheep* liommt these values are gross underestimates of true gastro- 
Intestinal plasma loss because of the significant reabsorption of 
iodine label vàlch takes place in the small intestine*
Tests on the guality of the Immunoglobulin preparation indicated 
both that It was homogenous# consisting only of IgCI slow and that all 
the radioactivity was piotein bound* Evaluation of the turnover data 
of both igii end albumin showed that no significant dénaturation of the 
preparation had occurred sinceCl) the urinary activity excreted In the
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24 homs m a  not than on any anhaoquont day a# (2) there
m e  .no- doomooo %n the fractional oataboiia roto oalcuiatod from 
morotW activity dnrln# the period of ofoaarvatlon* (3) the plama 
voimes calculated from hoth # e  1 #  and- aihamln data A o m d  very 
o&oae a g m m m t *
The plaoma oomon%mtiom of gamma@lobu&ln and albwin revealed 
that thera eppeared to fee an inverae relationship ba%#on the tm  
plasma protoine in hath the Infoatod and control animale (r - *^ 0#8W 
F -< 0*1 j# The cheep with the m e t  pxomnnooû b#erg#magloWlinaomla
WÇÇ the met hwoalhminamlo and vice versa#
In the oaloolatlone of I #  plarm oonoentratlons in  tho tm  
gmopo of sheep* same e%lanatlon Is m#lred* The oonoentration of 
qawaQlobiiiin wae taken an being the erne as the igS oonoentration#
This le not etrlotly true elnoo although 1 0  form the greatest part of 
the protein In the gammaglobulin band* other immunoglobuXine two also 
present and in addition eomo 1 #  is. found outside the gammaglobulin band* 
however those factors tend to counterbalance one another so that changes 
in eermt gaîtaaglobulln can in general be taken to represent changes in 
103 concentration# Ideally lovalo chould be detemined by immmo^ 
precipitation but this was not possible in the present investigation*
The dlstrlbut.ion of 1 0  was quite similar to that of âlbmiln* 
but there was m Indication that a greater proportion of 103 mo in the 
Intrava-scular cor%)arWent then in the mtmvaacular# Tim oKtmmoonXm/
intravasoülar ratio- o-f I #  was aimüar in the groupa of aliaep* tliaugb 
tlio ratio 0$ aihimin dlatrlfoution was rocluoacl in the Infootad group* as 
has boon shorn m tlio x  in aubaodtion A# thouÿ'i only a moXl ntabor 
of W%8# wore Involved In the p m m n t  experiment It is pertinent that 
wotk in normal human, anbjooto mé. patienta Viâth h#orgoî#àgloWllm#ia 
ûm to various cauçoa* ahowecï that tho dlatribivtlon ratio o i 1 0  waa 
idontioai in the W  groi#$*
Tho rosuite oloariy eho# that tho catoboile rate of W t h  and 
albumin m to significantly groator in the infootod animala# This waa 
domonatratod by tho docroaaod ** apparent h0if#llvoa^^ end elevated 
fractional catciboilo rates# calculated both from oHoratod activity and 
mathornatlcal anaiyaia of the plasma activity disappearance curvae#
It should be noted that even In the normal ehocp 103 c&taboiiam 
mo neatly twice the level of the albumin catabolic rate# Batly 
etudioo in hmxcne to co#ate degradation tatee of IgG and albumin have 
t # o r W d  that the t#to# ate cimllat (PiKon.f falmagt# Wautet and De-ichralllet* 
l9bSÿ 0ithin# Janeway and Fort# 19^)* Mote teoently# using better 
preparations it has boon shorn that the catabolic rate of gammaglobulins 
le lower than albumin In normal adult h m a n  patienta (Jamum*IW$;
Andersen, 1964)* studioa in rabbits (Daigle# .1969) showed that in 
thie epeoloa the turnover rate of immunoglobulin was higher than that 
of albmln in apparently m n m l  animale*
Tho faecal plume clearance rates calculated frcuB igG and albumin 
data mnlû seem to suggest that the gastrointestinal tract may bo more
in the catabolism of W m m g l o W l & n  than of alhmln.t llowovor 
oinoo there is extensive roabsoaq^tion of iodine label from the gut it is 
not possible to be sure cm this point*
Since the animale under study %iforo in rougi^iy steady state 
conditions it follows that •synthesis le equal to oatatelism# In 
toms of grams of pmteln eynthosised per kilogram tody weight per day* 
it appears that in the elitocp ohowlng tho moot pienouncad h#)ergmmaglotol* 
inaemim 103 m o  being eyntheeised at apptoximatoly four times tho control 
level * yet albumin synthesis was only slifMly increased#
It is interesting to compare these results %ûth similar Independent 
otudles in fluke^lnfoGted and nomal stoop by Nansen* Brlksen* Blmesen 
oxtI Nielsen (|#s)* They studied simultaneously the turnover rates of 
albumin and 1 0  slew# In f;i g m #  of el#t naturally Infeated sheep and 
compared these vdth three normal controls*
The results of tho albumin studies wero very closely similar 
to these obtained in the prooent m>rk* The diseased animals shoved 
decreased half*livos and increased fractional catabolic rates of albmiin* 
Unfortunately their i #  pr-oparatlon appeared to be significantly 
denatured since the plomo voiwos calculated from the 1 0  data were 
grossly In excess of those calculated f w m  the albumin results# It ia 
generally agreed that the albumin plasma normally exceeds the
gammaglobulin plasma volume by approximately 2#5$* (Andersen# 195S)#
Sinoe the preparation used by Nansen s L â l  (19ôS) was demturod it was
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not poasibJLo to caiculato turnover rates for IgG though the half-lives 
were very e W l a r  to those obtained in the pxmmt  study * The reason 
for the similar half-lives despite the denatwatlon mnlû appear to be 
due to the type of dénaturation, since Eceman (1969) showed that 
overiodinated albumin has an increased breakdown rate throughotii the 
whole experiment m  that no deduction on turnover can be made* ibwever 
hoat*^denatured protein is rapidly r w v e d  from the circulation by tho 
rotlculo'^endotheiial system# where the protein is phagocytixed and the 
label rapidly excreted in # e  urine* and the protein which remains Ims 
a similar catabolic rate to native protein, hence It Is possible to 
obtain normal plasma half*»lives despite some dénaturation of tho injected 
preparation#
From the reduced 10» halMives in the Infected animals Nansen 
(1968) concluded that % 0  aynthesia m e  ^^pmxlmately four times 
the control level# this agrees well vdth the present study In vhich tho 
mean Infected level m o  thtm times that of the eentrols*
The m a t  important factor regulating irounoglobulln synthacio Is 
antigenic stimulation# There Is extensive evidence that animale 
produce antibodies following either Infection with of tho
parenteral injection of a range of somatic and metabolic antigens 
prepared ihrom young and adult flukes# The iTOUnologlcel tests vjhloh 
have had most attention are the precipitin and cori|;>Xeraent fixing 
reactions* and e wide range of antigen# have been studied* (Urquhort,
Mulligan and Jomdngs* 1994# Hughos, 1963; S e w e l l 1966)# Various 
attempts have been made to Induce immunity to by both active
and passive imaunlcatlon but unfortvuiately to date they hiwo not aoliieved 
great success# So it would c o m  that tho fiukes provide tho major 
antigenic otlmulue for increased Itmmoglobulln oynthosis obaervod 
in chronic fascloliaeis*
It is m i l known that the cellular response ovound the parasitised 
bile ducts Involves large numbers of both ly%:^hocytes and plasma cells#
Both, those cell types have been shown to bo involved in antibody production# 
The extent to which the local production of antlWdy is responsible for 
tho hypergmmmagloWiinemla observed in fooclolicieie has yet to be 
elucidated* since I #  ayntheeia normai.ly occurs in oxtrahcpatlo tissues# 
however* recent studies by Jabbarl end toovy (196*?) in rats with CîCl^  « 
induced liver oimhoala have shorn that Immunoglobulins are aynthoalHed 
in the liver, undo# theco ciroumstanoec# Thus it m u W  appear that the 
liver in addltien to being involved in increased albumin synthesis in 
ohroiiS,c faacioilaaioi la also rooponaible for the elevated limuno*^ 
globulin level a found In this dice,ace# Since I #  aynthesie at least 
in moderato infections 1$ greater than the lorn of plasma caused by tho 
flukes, a hyporgammaglobulinamia develops# Whilst albumin synthesis 
is increased to a looser amount and so loss of plasma outstrips synthesis, 
leading to a hypoalbumlnaemla*
It appears that reduction in 1 0  levels do not stimulate
synthesis*
whereas In the case of aàbwdin a reduction in plasma albuMn levelo can 
stimulate syntheeia* Studios on rabbits Involving daily placmaplioresio 
(Matthowa, 1961) have indicated that despite significant lose of plasma, 
albumin levels can be maintained* Tlio extant to mich albumin 
synthesis can. bo Increased is not knom, but it is generally olovatod 
In clinical cases of gastrointoatinal protein la$s In hwnaruH- though the 
highest rate is m t  mmmllf mom than twice the m m o l  level (Sordon# 
Bartte# end Waldamn, 1959; Sphartss and Jarnum, 1959; 1961) * Hovirever 
1 0  oynthmio ia capable of being increased to as much m  SO times the 
m m a l  imml (Birke, iiljodahl, Glhagen* Plantin and # l i W o r *  1965)*
Tho loss of p M m o  protein in the gut as o result of the presence 
of adult flukes in the bile ducts* not only ii*Qp.oses an excessive 
demand on tine synthetic mechanisms but also r^wemnta an important loss 
of antibodies litinh must bo reayn'Uiosiir^ ad itom ti)e reabsorbed amine 
eaWOf Hence, it le not surprising that fluke»lnfected animale a m  
found to be extremely euuccptible to a variety of other diaeaae conditions*
The turnover of and m m  studied
Bimultaneously In two fluke^infeoted sheep, along with three control 
animals# The eynthotio rate of iripunoglobuxin was increased to a 
greater extent than that of albumin in the infected animals# It is 
suggested that the cause of the hypergaxwgloWiinac^la and hy|5oailwlnaoml0 
observed in ciwnlo ovine fascioliaols le due to the relative increase
in synthotiü rates of IgG and albumin In the face of tho .subatantlal 
plasma loos whieh has boon shown In the previous subsection to occur 
in fiuko^infacted animàlà#
sraioN  I I I
eX'UOIfiS 01’ IBfi 0KS6Ï OF PAÏHOPÎ-iilSÏOWïGÎC/U. CHAWOES FOLhOVflKQ
IfflËCYIQia
FasoloXiaeià in sheep 1# generally considered to occur In 
two distinct forms, acute m û  chronic* The acuta type résulta from 
ingestion of large tmnhovo of matacaroariao and death n o m U l y  occur© 
during tho migration of the itnmaturo flukee in the liver parenchyma*
Chronic fasclollasîs is associated with the adult otage of the parasite 
in tho feilo ducts of the she#* it is charactoriaed by progressive 
loss- of weight, anaemia, hypoprotoinaemla and in many cases eventual 
death, if tho animal Is not treated#
The experiments described in 6octions I and ÏI of this thoeis 
were all carried out during the chronic phase of tho disease, i*e* 
when adult flukes ware in the b i l e  ducts#
An attmnpt vms made to investigate the changes in rod cell 
and albmin turnover which occur during the migratory or acute phase 
o f  f b w i l S â S S S â  înfeotîonc, mxû to correlate these changes i n  'turnover 
with alterations in haematoorlt and albumin concentrations,
Meny of the initial ctudlee on the pathogeneeie of faacioilaeia 
were concerned itlth the migratory route of tho parasite from the alimentary 
traot to the liver# largely as a result of 'the mxk of Schumacher (1938), 
it I© accepted that the young fluke© migrate across the eWominal
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cavity, Borller reports by aimltstn (1914) and shitai (I%7) Imû stom 
3 the infootlon of rafeMto* flufeos oould bo ‘louncl In the 
I cavity before there was evidenoe of ilvor damage# % e  
f O'S y^mng fiukeo to penetrate tho llvor capsule haa boon 
ted. In rdAitSf #.#a and # e #  (Shaw, 1088) and in cattle 
and Shaw, 1948) by injecting immature ilxûmB directly into 
peritoneal cavity# Varloue other atudloo in laboratory animals 
contifmed that thin is the common migratoty route {(kqdmrt* 19SS; 
Dawea |,- I9ôla.) #
The time taken for migration from tho intestine aorooc the
cavity to the liver appearo to vary with different e#orimontai
$u
ta# Ml. %hat 3
could be found in the abdominal cavity loco than 24 hour© after 
infection# by 48 hours thoy had begun to penetrate tho liver copcule# 
and at 24 days thoy had onteed tho bile duoto* tittle mrit hao hmn 
carried out in other opooloa thou^i Kondeil and Parfitt ( I W2) in t\ 
r#ort on chemotherapy of facolollacio In eho# briefly ctato that young 
fi#ea may be found in tho potitonoel cavity 18 hours after infection and 
after a further fà hours they have penetrated the liver o#auio*.
lt>ro VkOrk has boon directed to dotemining the p^patent period 
of the parasite because of its diagnostic value* Kendall and Parfitt 
KAoi found, flukea in the bile duots of she# 4Û days poet infection#
and eggs in the faeces by 55 days* Sinclair (1962) also first
lao
■observed agge in tho faocos of 56 days after infootion* vhWot 
Dixon (1964) detected oggc 63 days after Infeoting o>porimontel she#.
In more recent studios iWmgm and %mdloch (l#6?a) reported the prcm 
potent period In * e #  to be 7B * B& days* hold (i960) first observed 
■0000 in the faocoo #  doyo- post infection, but it m m  90 days before 
eggs r^pearod in the mWority of the Infected gmup*
D e t e l W  investigations of the blotopathoiogy of the 
îîdgretory phase of infectiene have boon m i l  doomiented
in e##imentai infections of laboratory ontolo 1956$
Dawes# 1963$. îhorpo# 1965a)* but only recently In cattle and cheep 
{hoeo, Todd and tow* 1966; Bow* % e s  end Todd# 1967*. Dow# 2os$ and 
Todd# i m B h
tteny iiwentigators have tccorded changea in haomatoiogloel 
and plasma protein valnoa during the acute stag.o# Sinclair (3.968#
1964) observed that a fall in ted call m # e r o  began at about 60 days 
poet Infection# vèil# Fumage end 0tindlach (1967a) reported a developing 
anaemia from seven weeks post infection#, but Held (196B) using oli#tly 
heavier infections reported a fall doting the 5th m e k  of the dicease#
Thoto have boon omowX reports of the plasma ptotein changes 
follavAng Infootion* Blnclalt ( l #8) repotted a fall in plasma alhmin 
levele cormenclng •epproximatoly 56 days post infection and a tiso in 
tho gammaglobulin fraction from 95 clays o m m W s *  Pumaga and Oundlaoh 
(1937b) described a fall in. plasma albumin and a riae In gammaglobulin
fvoB oovon days post infection though thoro wore oonoidorablo 
fluctuations during first 5 weoks# Bold (1968) reported a- fall 
in albumin and a rise In ganyaaglobulin comonolnf about 5 woeko poet 
infeotion,
Tiiou0> thore have boon m w m l  deaorlptlono of tho sequential 
changea in tmi colls and albumin iovoia foiiowing infootion# there has 
not boon any attest to oj^ i^ lain those changea* SInoo tho fall may bo 
due to decreased production#, increased W a a k d o m  or altered distribution, 
it is only by a study of tho kinotioa of the blood constituents that 
the true aetiology may bo uWerstood*
Studies of tho onset and development of tho anaemia and hypo# 
albümînaoîivla were carried out cimuitanmueiy using ^ %^#aibollod albumin 
and Cr^iabelleci red ceils# tho Investigation covered the thirteen 
weelta follo-wlng infection# l*e# the migratory m  acute phase of tho 
disease and beyond# vAth a further study at tw*onty three wooko, to 
determine whethor there m s  an increasing demand by-tho parasites on 
the host following their development in the bile ducts#
the oxperiment m s  designed to cover the migratory phase of 
fluke#|nfeotion of sheep# the period was subdivided into three sq^arate 
experiments* 1 # S mke, 3 # 6 wks# and 6 * 13 post Infection* In 
each subporlod red coll and albumin turnover rates were determined In
thM0 nmmul ûïoop end in three enîmels infected # t h  1,000 moteûercariao 
naoli# . T m  of the sheep studied in the thircl stage v#re investigated
at 23 **' 20 WOOÏÎ0 past infection* in addition t m  shoep 
infected # t h  500 metacorceriaa each w&re studied from 3.0 # 13 m e k &  
poet Infection*
tho tvmntyone sheep mod in this experiment wero adult Blrnkfrno 
we#er$ aged 12 # 15 months# am) had bean roared and maintains in 
conditions precluding the poealhility of infection with helminthe# 
Drinking water containing 0*002558 Kl and I# NaOi was given four days 
prior to the injection of ''I#albmin end from there on continuously
ïtUi'4;îX^ '-*tUiW \ AV0B) as
80 ml of
habeiilng m m  carried out by the 
fOcI fully In Biotion IIA# In each 
c e r w  albumin was trace labelled vAiM 10 m  No Faoh oho#
rooolved approximately 10 ml el label fed protoîn containing about 
I#200 pc #
About 40 ml of hopminimxl blood m m  taken from each Wiocp 
and the plaoma removed ami retained* Approximately 10 Bl of rod oolle 
were labelled vAth 0*0 ml ( ©peclllo activity 10 mo
per ml, chromlw content 85 mg/ml) end incubated for 30 mine at 37^0#
The labelled cells wore then washed free of untound Isotope and roconetltutod 
with the retained piama prior to injootion#
IV, aW, P m à h m
W W  IsôoSlecl 3?e«J csilo gnd Qlbwlo were Injeotsd together îtora 
G#aTate aysîinsos via a three m y  t8p and jyguiar oathete*'*
Hepariniaed blood aatapJco m r o  taken 10 minutes post injootion end at 
frequent intervals during the first three days, and from there on sMnples 
wore taken every 24 or #  hours for the duration of the e^orimont.
From each bleed sa#le I ml of whole blood and 1 ml of pla®a m m  
carefully pipetted for radioactivity detormlnotion* Iho haematecrit 
m o  dotesrainod for each blooding» Plasma protein concentrations wore 
determined from aerw sample# taken each 14 days*. Faeces and urine ware 
collected each 24 hours and suitable ellquoto taken*
V» M e W W i Q ,  # i , w m B g & P h ,
1^5 51X uud ' Cx con be moaaumd In the ©ame amiple becmee of 
MiiBxcmoB in tho enoyw qpe.otxHhi of their mJintlo.ne#
(c)
U >  iiüsm
The ploemn w l m c  m m  detomlned f m m  tho lO minuto 
eoîfiplo by tho dilution pa?iaoiploè
Cii)
The intravascular pool (GA) was determined from the 
plasma volme and the plasma albumin concentration* Tho oKtravascular 
pool (KA) was obtained by application of tho "equilibrium time" method
ci P%rM-
114; *
( m )  , â l a M à â â â l â
The h a l W l f e  T% of the expowutlQl portion of tho 
plaamo aetivlty ûiBéppoomnoo mtvo wao taken ao on ippfexlmato index 
of oetabailor/t (sterling^
BfGA,
sinoo ôteWy etate conditions we%^ o not provaiiing 
dvufing # i e  otùdy cotehoijo $ate was only datemined by tho method of 
Carf>boll (1953)# tlûê method is baaed on the ctolly exo^ otod 
activity#
ïfÂliî
The h a l M i f e  of the -^ed ooll nativity wan ohtainod feam 
the activity û i m p p m t m m  on^^ve#
O'l)
The radioactivity of each 24#honr faeoal collection v^e 
oxproaaod as millilitres of red cello lost into the # t *
suits are presented in t f t£ K Table I# It la
g;pparent that tbora is no difference in albumin concentration and 
distribution between the two groups#
l u
There were êignifteant differewes în albtWn t m w v e r  
(Appmdix Table II) in the period 0 1 vaeh post infection % # m  the
frcàtlonei catabolic rate of the iafooted group was higher than the 
Controls-* Similarly the grams of albumin oatafeDliaod m r e  increased 
(Wing 0 !" Bm^eks In the parasltlxed ehoop*
W J W l . J W s « L
Mo differences were apparent fostween the two groups (Appendix 
Tvble III)* Vïift>rtuïi0tely the faecal activity was too low to 
allow aoourato measormonts of rod cell cioaranoo, though it la kmwn 
that the "''Or rod mil lOM into the gut m o  almUor in both groups#
Mo morkad olteratione in albumin distribution wore notW 
(Appendix Table IV)# though the serum alWmin oonoentration and extra* 
vascular pool eiao were marginally .reduaod in the Infected sheep# By 
5 woekc poet infection the eiWmin doncontr*?.tioBO of the infected animals 
were much reduced,(see Figs», lô, 1$,Vf / *
There # r o  m  cigtilfice.ni difference# In t u w v e r  m t e  botmon 
tho infected nomal sheep (Appendix Table V)#
During the period 8 » 6 m a k e  post infection^ there m o  a 
significant reduction In tho rod coil survival of the Infected animals
Fig. 16.
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m  Ilte$.%rcte4 by the markedly reduced Wlfellfe Table ?l)#
This, loos of m d  cello fees* the circulation could not be explained by 
olthor Increased hemmlysls, since the urinary activity was identical 
%n both groups, or lose of xml cell# Into tlie gut since there was w  
itee in f&ooal activity# By 6 weeks poet Infection the hoanatocrit of 
the paraeitiaacl aheap (mean 29# ^ 2) was significantly than the 
mntmlo {mem 29# a) P-<0#O9, (Fly* 1.8)#
At this Stage of the iofootlon the plaema #lt#e and intra* 
■wiacuiar albmin pooio were eignilicantly greater in tho Infected ehocp 
(Appendix Table VII)* The albumin oonoentratlon was significantly lower 
in the infected animsle# total protein Imelù m%m increased in tho 
Infected animale (mean 7#47 relative to the contrôla (mean
#*77 0f9S) m  a result of a xim- In eer m  globulin at llila time,
iXiaetrated by a significantly decreased albumin/globulin ratio (P c  0*001)
At thia stag# of the Infection the apparent WlfelllV* ril 
albmnin in the Infected ahe^ |;> vmo significantly reduced (440 17 hra)
ooA'pawd with the control e C&87 # M  hra)# Thotigfe tho catabolic rate 
ima not Incmaaod until week 9 «* 10 \im.i the amount of albumin cataboliaod 
in the Infeoted animals was algnifioantiy greater than the cent%%)lo#
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Bhoop Mo# 51 was weintrodwed into tho experime%it at this 
stage, m â  largely m  a result #f tî'iie the ootabollc rate ef .albumin 
m e  much greater in tho infooted group, 00 that by weak 12 **13 the 
turnover rate m e  twice that of the control© (Appendix Table 17)*
Pmm^o  of the wide ooatter of the infeoted grot# the differonoos 
botmoh the diseased and nomal anlmla wore not etatietically eignlficant 
0x0# t iix the 0889 of the lAon the rnênn %  of the infeotod
g # #  was much shorter iP -^ CUCll) than that of tho control gwup#
The haemataorlt of the infoGted animas continued to fall 
during this period, Figs* 17, li# Unfortunately tho faecal 
activity of both groups m s  too low to cl low accurate leoaawemont of 
red coli loss into the gut#, Uomwx  it was obvious that no significant 
loss of red colls was occurring by this xouto in either the infected 
or m m #  anliimis*
the circulating red coil volmm as nû/kQ v-m reduced in tho 
infected m  was the hactiatoorlt (Figs* 17, 10* Appondln f o M o  X), 
The red cell survival time m o  significantly lower in tho parasitimd
51phoep* OKcminatrlon of the oxoretory routes of ' ' Cr shoivocl that tho 
loss of rod colls was occurring into the gut, as illustrated by tho 
inoroasing faecal oiearanco of red otlls, and was not due to increased
Fig. 18. RED CELL LOSS and ALBUM IN CATABOLISM following INFECTION
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Momlysls or elutlen since tlia urlnar^' activity was similar In both 
gtovpB*
Examination of the fitihe borden of tvm of the sheep otiKlied 
X0 # 13 imeka poet Infeotlon Indicated that the with the lower 
infection^ l*e, Mo* 51 j developed on Increased red cell lose 
end hy%)eroataboll# of elbimln earlier than the other ohoep* To test 
the hypothesis that lomr burdens lead to more rapid migration to tho bile 
duets two more sheep given lower doses of metaoercariae m r o  studied and 
tho results are shovjh in the /appendix (Tables KX, %II, Kill)*
They show that by .10 weeks these sheep hod developed both a 
significantly higher red coll loss and catabolic rate of albumin, con^>ared 
to sineep irâth heavier infections*
Comparison of Appendix Tables UI and KI and Bigs# 19 and 20 
show that by 23 weeks the sîieep had become progressively more hypoalbursiin»* 
aemlc with a marked reduction in the intravascular albmin pool and an 
even greater drop in the oxtravascular pool, so that the IM/CA ratio 
was reduced#
aJLW:%Q,.Ampw%:
The turnover rate of albumin was significantly increased above 
tho rate obaervod at 13 væeks post infection# Appendix Table KII* with 
the fractional catabolic rate three times the control level. Similarly
Fig. 19. Red Cell Loss and Albumin Catabolism following Infection
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the h a l W l W  was gîîoatly tedtiùW to a thistî of the oontïol
Uûâ.^i±:Bi
Bp- wehs tiba haewotostite mm  tethoî? fsdtieed* and tha- 
eitenlôtos'y m S  c e W  to*s ^pA£lean%ly thun # o s @  of
îho cùntBoXs* #)w@ «a« ttesiandens looa of ro@ ootlo i m a  tho
oissoistloî» 00 s W m  hÿ the redwoed rod oell ‘“'half-lifa'"» îhlo lo$ 
shown t© b@ #0  #  8 grooslf oiavated laooal W  nell elootena&i
ïlîo experiment covering the first threo veehs following infcetlon 
shtwisd that there v»s no significant difference between the infected 
W  normal gseoops* The only exception to thin wan làst the frsetional 
m t e  : W  grefiis of alhmln degraded by- the infected animals m s  
Increased marginally In the two m e W  following infection* iihsther 
tbia m s  CBiised by thn flnhes migrating throw# the gut wall W  
pfôiûtratlng the liver la doubtful» but it ttmalna a possibility*
During the 3 «• 6 i « k  period a fall In ae»w albumin vm observed 
m  previously reported by other workers, ( A m n a #  and fâundlech* Wù'tbt 
Beidj igga), ïhlâ reduction may be duo to deeteoeed oynthesis or 
increased eutatoiiem m  to a combination of both* Paoswed eiî»ln 
synthosle as ocnurs for example In «Irrlaeis» in ohatectetlsed by 
inereasod plaema half-lives and lov; turnover rateo {Sterling» 19ôlb|
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Wilkinson and 1968), v^oroas incm\sc-)d catabolism is
distinguished by decreased plasma half*liva& and elevated turnover
rates# Under steady state^ '* conditions catabolism ^  synthesis, and
although iodine*labolled albumin gives only a direct measure of catalx>lism,
it is possible to speculate on synthesis under these conditions# However
in the present study **steady state*’ conditions vmre not prevailing as
shorn by tho altering body pools of albumin» so it is not posBible
to deduce exactly the state of synthesis in those animals# Tho
catabolic rate is not markedly different from the controls although the
plasma half-lives are sllglitly reduced# This suggests that the decrease
In albumin is most probably due to a combination of decreased synthesis
and normal or sll#tly elevated cmtaboliem caused by the mechanical
damage by the flukes during their migration through the liver parenchyma#
Whether the decreased synthesis if it occurs, is due to damage to tho
hepatic colls or to other causes has yet to bo elucidated| e#g# it
has been shorn that a decrease In albumin synthesis can occur in situations
of hyporgsmmaglobullnaemla as a regulatory mechanism to maintain the
colloid osmotic pressure of the plasma (Bjornoboe and Schwarts, 1959)#
A progressive anaemia also developea at 5 weeks post infection
m  previously reported by Held (I960) although examination of faecal 
51excretion of Or showed that it was not until 10 weeks post infection 
that a significant loss of red cells Into tho gut occurred* The fall 
in hematocrit was accompanied by a shortening of the red coll survival
Ml'
time of the infootod sheep, indicating that red ceils were being lost 
from tho circulation in excess of normal breaWom* One possible 
explanation for the reduction in both haematoorit and red cell %  at 
this stage is not a loss of red cells but a haemodllution effect related 
to the hyperproteinamia present at this time* However this is unlikely 
since the plasma volume and albwin Tf- of the parasitised sheep t w o  
in the normal range* I#r can the rod cell loss be explained by either 
increased haemolysis or elution* since the urinary activity sms 
identical In the t w  groips* Bov/ WLM,» (1968) have described the 
histopathoiogy of jmsAOÂSÜi&ÂM&ê, infections of sheep at different 
stages of migration through the liver# They report that by 6 weeks 
after infection many of the tracts caused by the burrovâng flukes were 
filled v/lth blood# It is during this time that tho growth rate of the 
young flukes is greatly accelerated (Boray, 1967), so it seems possible 
that the ha&morrhagic lesions caused by tho rapidly growing young flukes 
may bo sufficient to cause a fall in both haematocrlt and red ceil
B'îand for reasons Which are not fully understood tho ''Or does not appear 
Quantitatively in the urine#
By almt 10 weeks iihen the flukes are entering the bile ducts 
in large numî?ers (t)ovj 1968) a progressively increasing loss
of red cells into the gut commences which rapidly becomes of such a 
magnitude as to account for tho anaemia viiich continues to develop#
ï #
The lom of red eolls le presumecî to bo a losa of Whole blood* This 
hypothesis le supported by tho rise in oataboXlo rate of olWmln 
nhich comanooe at about the same time and is iiocoi^oanied by a fuxridier 
reduction in serum albumin levels*
It lo apparent from the results that there v/a$ a marked variation 
in the time taken by the flukes to migrate to tho bile duets as judged 
by tho elevated rod oo.ll loss i n #  the gut and tim in albumin eataWllsm* 
The shoqp with the lighter infections showed loss of red cells and albumin 
much earlier than those vAth heavier infectionst This may be due to 
an inhibition in development of tho young flukes in heavier infections 
due to a orovrfing effect similar to that seen in some parasitic nematode 
conditions in v^lch massive infections lead to inhibition of development 
of the larvae and reduced body six# of the adults# A similar phenomenon 
has been shorn to occur In experimental fescioliaela of the rat (Thospo, 
1965a) and in calves (Ross, 1965), More recently Boray (196?) 
reported that In light fluke Infections of sheep most flukes were 
already in the bile ducts from week 8, but in heavier infections large 
numbers of flukes m m  still In the parenchyma up to IB weeks post 
infection# It is not known whether .retardation is brought shout by 
an Immune re#onse or mechanical obstruction to the migrating flukes 
from the eevcre tissue reaction caused by the massive invasion of the 
liver by the young flukes#
By 23 weeks post infection there had been a progressive decrease
^ 123 -
in b'Dth serum and red oeiLs and a comimsurate inerease %n
both the catabolic rate of albumin and in the loss of red oolls into 
the gut# These m m  presumably both # e  to an lAereaa&ng blood looo 
caused by tho maturing parasitas in the- bile ducts# Previous mvk 
by Dixon (1964) showed that flukes continued growing in ei%e until at 
least twenty woeko post infection*
As a result of the present Dtudleo and those of other woik&r&
:tt is apparent that the onset and development of the anumia and 
hypog&bwminaomla aaoociated with faeolollaei# t w  governed by the 
$izo of tho infecting dose of motaoeroariee* When sheep ore 
harbouring infections of lose then 2Ù0 flukes the fall in haemetocrlt 
and eenta albumin occurs at approximately nine weeks post infection, 
when the flukes are entering the bile ducts, (Sinclair# 1962}# In 
heavier infections of 250 ** 650 perasitoa (Reid, I960) and in tho present 
study a moderate anaemia end hypoalbuminaemle developed during the 
migratory (acute) stage at approximately 5 weeks after infection# If
massive infections of 4»0Q0 0,000 motacercariao are given, then a
decrease in PCV end sem m  albumin can be detected as early as 1 2
weeks post infection (Boray, 1967$ RoWrts, I96d)#
In conclusion the present study has shown that the anaemia and 
hypoalbumlnamla observed in moderate chronic Infections of sheep with 
,bj# a ti,c&  are due to two raeehanlsras# The earlier minoa*^  anawla 
and hypoalbumlnamla which occur cîuring the migratory (aouto) phase are
brought about by tho immature flukes. These young parasites cause 
an anaemia due to haemorrhagic Xosions brought about by their hurrot#ng 
through tho liver parenchyma* This was demonstrated by the decreased 
’ "Or red ceil haif^Iivoe observed during this stage* Tho h%)oaibumlnaomiG 
i$ probably caused by a combination of decroaeed synthoala and slightly 
increased degradation of albumin due to hepatic ceil damage. The 
later and much more pronounced anaemia and hypoalbuminaemia seen from 
10 weeks onwards end normally associated with chronic fescioliaoic are 
due to the actlvitieo of tho flukes once in the bile ducts* The present 
evidence suggesta that It la In this situation that the flukes cause s 
progressive blood loss as illustrated b y  the ncaolerating faecal rod coll 
oXoaranoea and increasing alWiiln catabolism aoen in the infected
M m m ,
Red cell and albimin turnover wore studied in oXcvon aheap 
tollowing infection with using ” 'Gr coil a and
The study covered the. thirteen weeks after infootlon with a  further s t u d y  
at 23 25 weeks*
The results showacU 
il) Th# anaemia and hypoalWmlnamia associated with ovine faaciollaais 
were due to two distinct mechanisms, the first occurring during the 
migratory phase m  a result of liver damage, and the second aiore important 
mochanim coj)irnenolng once the parasitas were In the bile ducts and brought 
about by blood iocs into the intestine, presumably via the bile*
(2) The severity e f the infection had o mrkW effect on migration o f 
tht young flukes through the liver# Lighter infeotiono migrated to 
the bile ducts gulekor than heavier inf motions#
(3) Once in tho bile ducts» the blood loss incroased in severity # t h
maturation of the adult iMtskos,
oscrioM IV
Of PiuKE"iMfaci'# urn coMiaoi, shes>
Xntpoduction
The experiments describe# in tho preceding sections of this 
theeia ohovied that sheep ohronically infected mith M m
largo amounts of both rod oelfe and plmma protelna Into tho gaot#^ 
intoetinal tract# Tho magnitude of these losoeo io probably sufficient 
to account for tho anaeiAa and h>poalbu&iinoemia associated with tho 
chronic f o m  of this dlaeaeo#
ïn the previous section it was eho&m that theoo iDeeos only begin 
once tho migrating, fluk#reach the biie^ducto of the doflnitlvo boat#
The proaont study was undertaken to test further tho h%)othesis that the 
flukes directly cause a loss of both # o l o  blood and plama proteins by 
co#arln g the rad cell and albumin turnover before and after raooval 
of tho parasites by anthelmintic treatment#
if it can be shown that tho red cell loss and hyporcotabollcm 
of albumin are significantly reduced onoo # e  flukes are killed* it m u l d  
finally confirm tho Idea that it is activities of the live flWcoe thomoolvea 
In the bile ducts v M c h  are the cause of the anawla and IwoaIbuminacmla#
29 #
tho discovery of tho antholmintio proportiaa of 
carbon totraohlorido in 1926» many different corcpounds are 
active against H»...,.hcoaticd. have been described* Heviovjs of tho 
various faooioiioidoo have boon given by Gibeon (1965} and Pugh (1965) 
m d  comparative theropautio tecta in aha# with various onthoirnlntice 
have been reported by iïoray* Happich and Andrews (1967)*
lloot have aeso&cod the efficiency of faacloiicidee by
both reduction of fluke nuraboro at autopsy end elimination of faecal 
egg output and few have reported other effects of treatment on tho 
hoot* Howsver» changea in haematelogical and biochemical IOV0Î0 
following treatment of fluke^infoatod elioep have bean reported by Sinclair 
(1962) and Bedd (1968)*
Sinclair (1962) followed haematologioal and blood bioohomica.l 
changes in a grot^ of experimentally infected cheep which vmto treated 
vAlth carbon tetrachloride thirty one weakc after infection* Held 
(1968) otudiod similar parmmtere following treatment with nitroxynil 
(♦trodaxS May and Baker Ltd#» Dagettiam, Eï^glend), in a aovero natural 
outbreak of chronic feccioliasia*
In the proaent study the laaololiclde* oxyclo;3an4de ,(2anilS 
1*0*1* Ltd*» Alderley Park# Mr# Macolosfiolds England)» was used*
This drug, introduced in 1966» m e  sho%# by Broome and Jones (1966) to 
toe at least as effective ao other drugs against gf,.,h*p,tic^ a and to have 
a wider margin of safety in laboratory animale* Shortly after these
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results wore in sheep and cattle by Walley {196Ô)#
T #  experiments ora described in this section# The first was
a study of albumin catabolism using ^^%'^alhmin$ in llukoHnfocted.
and normal shoe# before and after treatment# the second m o  a oontin*'
nation of an oxiaerimont described In the first section of this thoais#
In this study rod coll and iron loss into the gostrointoatinal tract
51
vme measured both pre^ and post*^treatn]ont». using ' Or rod cello and 
Be rod cells simultanoouoly*
tbmo Infected obeqp (500 metaooroarlae B months previously) and 
t m  normal shoe# m m  studied for a period of # r e o  weoko following the 
injection of ^^%#albmln* All the sheep used were Blackface wethers 
aged approximately one year, and had been m n m û  and maintained under 
parasite^free conditions* Drinking water containing 0#P025i^ Kl and 
IS NaCl was given four days prior to the Injection of tho 
and from there on continuously throughout the expoHmontal period#
Ti# l a W i l i & B m W M m
Labelling of the albumin with t was carried out by the method 
of McBarlan© (l#B) as described fully in Beotion IIA of this thooio#
30 ml of aheap albumin (Qohn Fr# V, Pontex Incorp#, Kankakee* Illinois* 
lî*$*A») wàé trac© labelled with 10 me
The labelled albmvln was injected intravenously via a jugular 
catheter* H#arini%W blood ea%lea ware taken 10 mins* 6$ 18 ami 
24 hra poet injection and thon every 24 W s  througiiout tho three woek 
experimental period* From each M o o d  awiple 1 ml of plasma was 
carefully pipetted into a counting tube for radioactivity detomination* 
AliguotG of faeoeo and urine m m  taken from each 24^hour collection m û
Treatment was given on the eleventh day of the experiment#
All tho sheep mto dosed orally with oxycloxanido (*Zanil^, Ltd*»
AWerloy Park* Mr* MacolesfleW# i^gland) at the rate of 17 mg/kg live
(a)
the plasma volume m o  detexmined from the 10 minute otmiple by 
application of the dilution principle*
(b) AiW#A.jg&ei6
the intravascwlas? pool (Ga) was «îetsmilriiedt fxom the plasma
volume and tho serum albumin concentration. The extravascular pool 
(BA) was obtained by application of tine ’’equilibrium time’’ method of 
CsirjshelX aiWl, ( W D6)#
# 1:30 *
 ^Add 03
(o)
Tho halfelife (ï|-) of tho exponential portion of tho 
plasma activity c m m o  woro taken ee an approximate index of catabolism 
(sterling 1951a),
All
Since alterations in tho plasma disappearance curve 
following treatment wore ea^eoted» the oatafeailo mate was only determined 
by the method of Gmpbell Clgâô)# vAioh Is baaed on the dally 
excreted activity#
Tho amount of albmin broken down daily m o  obtained my 
multiplying tho intravaeouiar pool (In gmame/kiloaram) by the fraotional 
catabolic rate*
U m â M
The concentration end distribution of albwln of the Infected 
and control animale prior to treatment are shown In Table %  All 
three infected animals were hvi^oalbumimmiic (2*lâ ^  0*24 gma %) 
relative to the controls (2*93 * 0*11 # s  0), at tho beginning of tho 
experiment* However» seven days post treatment the alhwin concentration 
of the infected grotp had risen (2*31 ^  0*0# gma %) those of the
contrôla were reduced slightly (2*74 0*20 # s  %)* This trend m o
continued, so that by fourteen days poat-^treatmont the infected animais’
Table 26
' nt ar.'cac
sssLâmssLSteEi
Sheep
Plasma
Volume
$0t\m
Albumin CA
(#/kg)
BA
(gVkg) ka/oa
I
u
F
H
{‘i
61 80,5 1.93 0*97 O.P/i 0,89
74 45*4 2*05 0.93 1.02 1*10
78 40*5 2*80 0*97 1*36 1,40
ÎMS&
B Mean 45*4 2*12 0.96 1.00 1.13
8,0, 5.0 0.24 0.02 0.26 0,26
309 40*0 3.00 1*20 2.06 1 * %
e
0 514 41*1 2.85 1.17 2.02 1.73
M
t
11
Q Mean 40*6 2.93 1.19 2*04 1,73
L &,D* 0*8 0*11 0.02 0,03 0*01
"t” Test M,8, P<0.03 P <0.01 P<0*02 ÎÎ.8.
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gfiteualKiisiulisaâiiËa'à
MeanShoqp Pre-Treat#
61
74
70
X
n
F
m
c
E Moan 
0
g.B»
ù'Sm ù#oŸ7 
O a O B  0,084 
0,094 0.060 0#
Prq*^Traat#
0#083 0,075
0.098 0.
0*091 0,00
Utv
0,001
0,053
0,090 0,076 0.1
0*010 0,009 0,004
0,091
0*008
0*072 0,1
0,007 0,004
0,084 0*070 0,073
0,076 0.070 0*074
0.101
0.089
0,091 0*084
0,032 0,073
G
0 814
N
a
0 Mean 0,080 0,073 0,074 0,095 0*037 0,081
L
S.D, 0*005 0,004 0.001 0*008 0,005 0,004
”t." N.8. M,S, P < 0,lAd. «,s. K,S, P<0,01
m  #
albmin concentration had risen to 2#69 0*59 # s  0 end tho controls*
hed fallen to 2*50 0*09 gfae %t
ât the beginning of the study tho diotx^ihution c4 albumin was not 
significantly different between the two gmups@ though bath the intra-* 
vascular and extra vascular pools were significantly reduced in tho 
infected animals*
Tho effects of the anthelmintic treatment on albumin catabolism 
ere sumiariBed In Table 27 and Bigs# 21 end 2B*
Unfortunately tho results are co#licated by t%# factors# Firstly, 
the level of infection In tho parasltis;od gro%%> was rather lev/» and 
secondly. It is apparent from tho results that anthelmintic treatment 
had an effect on albumin metabolism in the control animale m  m i l  as 
In tho Infected animale* ieverthoioeo it is apparent tliat tho 
fractional catabolic rate of elbmin in the infected animals was 
markedly decreased after treatment*
Studios on Bod Coll and Iron Lose Before and After Treatment of Fluke* 
infected and Control Sheep Using *^^Gr*red Colls and ^%e*rod CelloI» 1*1 *m,»i*irw»i#p.*»'intWwKh#,|M>!#*<»,#»
This was a continuation of Bjqperlment II described in Section IB 
of this thesis#
- 3" Turnover in a Normal Sheep before and after Treatment
CONTROL SHEEP 514
Q .
E
s 520 hrs
■Treated
ZJ.£
E
O
> 10
V
<
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240O 480
TIME in HOURS after INJECTION
Fiçi« 22# Albumin TurnovGr in a FlukG-InfGctGd Shssp bGfors and
after Treatment
INFECTED SHEEP 61
Treated
TVi- 2 6 0 hrs3C
*i
O
t 10 )—
>
u
<
<z
CO
<
240O 4 8 0
TIME, in HOURS after INJECTION
Blackf^ioe W0tli03^ o %g%d IB months m m  umû$ two or t M c h  had 
hmn In&cted 0^ w#ehs pr^viouuly %#th 1*000 mataoercasrlae each# The 
experiment iaeted 20 daye*
n #
llach eheep wae injected Intravenouely vàth it$ o m  m û  cells 
labelled vAth (App-ron* 6 «lû A further identical Injection
Of '%b:"*iabemed red celle was given one day prior to tree Want  ^ i#e# 
on day 17*
BO~\Be as ferric citrate as an Isotonic solution was injected on 
day 10 of the experiment* 
iiif
Those m m  ao dooorlbed in Section IBv
As previously described In Section IB*
All the ®heep were dosed orally with oxyalomvldo ('Zanll** 1*0*1# 
btd*f Alderley Barkis Br* tWclmfleld^ England) on day 10 of the 
experiment* at the rate of XV mg/kg body weight#
Bbo
W i
lone
o)^roasod as cubic microns (cp)
<• J133 *
P(M
The fàeoai rad cell clearance w m  obtained for each 24 hour period 
by dividing the total daily faecal activity by the activity per ml 
ol red celle,
U)
the m û cell clearance oxpreeeod $e a lose of whole blood vaa 
converted to milligrams of iron using # e  formula a*
Iron Ix>ét/dav - Whole Blood Clearance k Hb 3*4
This was done for both ^ Or and W, end by eulotruating the Pb values
fi'I
from the ''""Cr* the amount of iron reabsorbed was obteinad as described 
fully in Section IB,
The alterations in tho varioim blood parameters are show in Table 28, 
It ie readily apparent that following treatment there was a progressive 
rice in the level of circulating red oells% as Illustrated by the 
increasing heemateorlt^ m û  cell counts end haemoglobin levels. The 
MOV values of tho infected animals showed a pmgrooslve fall* from a 
state of macrocytoeis before troa#ent to a noraocytosin afterwards# 
Conversely the MCHC values in the infected animale showed a progreaoivo
h of. Eliîkoi*taiom.ca
AO AtwWwWWW** .ael47 m' 3?
p,%  Pre^treatment 
I  " 7 day PoatHree 
8 <*i4 day PosVtraa’teent
18
20
Î&
17
29
29
33
32
33
Pro"^troatment--' 
I, 7 dav Poot*^ trc£
8 ^14 day Po st*traatment
4,43 2,93 9.0-4 9*23
5.96 4.29 8,7.1 9.42
6,?3 3*89 9.3$ 10.83
int-i.-'V 0 ^ ' S ÿ ^ W ï a  * * # ) W A # * l m W W I # W * * f
PïetseatiBont ©,4 8#:) 10*4 10,6
1 *“ 7 day Poot*t?eatm$nt 7*2 5,4 10,4 12*5
0 “Î4 day Post-'treat-fBOnt 9,1 ?#8 13*2 18*7
M m j M XPre^ troatïuent 37*6 a$#9 30*4 85,1
:i ^ 7 day .Poat**t?eatment 34.4 89,1 31,0 35.6
8 *44 day Post**treatment 3*6 »2 #$6 34*9 33*9
m m » a iPr0“^troatment 32,0 27*-5 38*0 88*0
1 ? day Po6t**treatmeitfe 35*0 32*3 88,0 87,3
8 ^44 day Post^treatment 38,5 33*2 42*5 40*0
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inommo a fte r treatvnsntj from a hypoohromla to a m:mochiX)mlo love l
fmo^i %0m 0f red oalle in the liifootod and control cheap 
are d w w  in Table # #  Both the red cell and the red cell 
data shov^ that prior to trfsatment a ï^esaivo Iobc of red oelXe was 
oceurrlng Into the gacWintoctlnal tmet of the infected ehe#* Bowewr, 
after removal of the flukee by anthelmintic treatment the red ooll lone 
dropped very rapidly to the control level# The alteration in red ooll 
lose was reflected in tho altered rate of dioappeararioe of rad cello 
from the circulation in tho infected animale after tr€>atment« Prior to 
thorfjpy the rod ooll half**livo$ of the pam$itiwd oheep m m  l&O and 
72 hr and the contrôle* B M  and 320 hr# After treatment tho red cell 
h a l M i v e a  of the infected sheep had risen to 260 and 180 hr respectively, 
and the control values were 320 and 2S0 hr#
Iron lo$s into tho gaotrolntostinal tract reflected the changea 
in red cell loan fo I lowing treatment* Before thmipy come raabeo^tion of 
ixvn from the gut was occurring in the most anaemic animal. Sheep III, yet 
after treatment tho iron leases dropped to control level with no 
raahsorptiosi of haemoglobin, iron taking place*
ThoGO results show in a vm,'y dramatic manner the of foot of removal 
of tho flukes or* albwln and rod cell turnover in cheep chronically 
infected i4th
Table 29
.............
Infected
Sheep
ra„BÊâ,£ê.yJL-ojâ.iml^yi
Pre*treatment 19#1
3 ^ 7  day Post^treatment 0*2
0 ^12 day Po$t*treatment x
m
33,1
0.4
0#4
37
0,4
0,5
0,3
309
0,9
0,9
%
P:ce* treatment 17,1
3 * 7  day Post*treatment 0,4
8 *12 day Post*treatment 0*3
19,1
0,5
0,6
1,9
2,3
1.2
1,6
2*0
0,9
Pre* t^reatment 17,9
3 * 7  day Po$t*treatmont 0*2
8 * 12 day Poet*treatment x
35,6
0,4
0,5
& â S â W m i . & s g & . . ( W Ü m : l
Pre*treatment 16,0
3 * 7 day Poet*treatment 0,5
8 *12 day Post*treatment 0,4
20*6
0,5
0.8
0*3
0,6
0,5
1,4
2,9
1*9
0,7
1,2
X
1.3
2,7
1,2
Iron Absorption mq/dav)
Pre*treatment 1*9 15,0 Nil Nil
3 * 7  day Post*treatment m i Mil Nil Nil
B *12 day Post’^treatment
«Wmmwwww,!## W if# » *4 »W, 1 #W,*#' #
Mil Mil Mil Nil
K Activity too low to allow accurate calculations*
m  ^
Tho obaorvations on albmAa motatoliam botom and after troataont 
tovoalod intoroatlng points# The Infected sheep prior
to ther^)y wore nil hvtioaltoinaomio to varying degrees, bat followlng 
treatment there was a progtoasiva tioo In the eem m  albumin level # 00 
that by fourteen days poot^treatment the albumin levels of the infactod 
and control animale vmm very similar# Timso findings are similar to 
those -o-f Sinclair (l#62), W 10 oboervod that after administration of 
carbon tetrachloride to fluko'^^infeotod sheep there was an Imiodlote 
rise In serum ùlbwûin back to the control level# Similarly, in 
observations on the treatment of a natural outbreak of chranic fascioilaols* 
Bold (1968) reported a rapid increase in serum alfoimAn levels during 
tho thro-e w o k s  following therapy#
The removal of the flukes has also a marked effect on tho 
cutabollm of albumin# The results of the present experiment show 
that following troatmnt there was 0 progressive fall in the catabolic 
rate of albumin until it was lovmr than tho control level* It would 
Im ejected that along with the dwrenee in the fractional catabolic 
rate there would be an alteration in the ^parent half-life in the 
Infected group* As it was, no alteration was aeon#
the reason Why the falls in ojfeumln catabolism m m  not matched 
by a concurrent increase in the {^parent half-lives In the Infected 
animals is difficult to e^lain# A comparison of résulta for the 
infected and control groups Is further coB|>llaatccl by altérations which 
oecumd in the albwin m#aWliam of the m tm l animals after
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In th;tB gmup a fall In tlio plama appa^-ont half^lifo vaa 
m t  aoooïipanletl fcy a aimnltmiao'ua râao in catabolic mate# Bo It 
WUIÛ Bpimmt that the ohango in alWmln t w m v n m  in the pavm$Mz^é 
sheep aftom tmeaWi^nt %vaa mt only 4m to m e m v a l  of the f,Wmo) but 
also to the dImoot offooto of tho anthoinilntlo m  imll#
In # l e  connootion it :la pertinent that the anthelmintic used 
camood a m i W  # a m h o o # $  A i o h  was m e t  o#den% In the control anlmlo# 
though all the animale m m  doood at the $mm mato% Scooming h m  
boon mepomteci #o a not nncommn eld$*off#ot of oKyolo^anldo-^ thoogli 
it %û tonally of a mild and tmanalont rmtnm (B#yd$ 19#)*
Dacroacod oynthoaio of alWiln no ohoomvod in oomo human 
eonditlons ia ohamaotoiiaod. hy doomeaaed oataholio matoo and oatonded 
plasma fiall^ liyos (stomiing^ I951h| hilkinBon and MandonJiall^  ^1963)*
It thomofomo oooms pooalblo that following treatment there M  a 
rodaotlon in the oetah&lio rate of albumin firotly do%m to the level 
of the contrôla^ as a direct result of cessation of tho leek of plamm 
once the fluhoa are t#oved from the bll# ducts# thin lo then followed 
by a furtlier réduction in catabolic rate oauood by reduced eynthoGla 
û m  to a homc^otatio meohanism preventing the o o m a  alhwdn conoentratlon 
rising above # e  control level# Studies by Rothschild» Omta»
Evens and Sohvéf.bor (1960) shomd that albumin synthesis doom w t  
respond to changes in piama albumin ooneantratlon Efore
recent studies havo shomi 'lÈiat on indirect system probably exists
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;vSiîoh is sensitive to oh&nge# in oolieid osmotic p#eotme of the ploc^a# 
TWugh the esaot m w h o n i m  1m s  not boon ©iuoidate.d it appmm  that 
hepatic interstitial albumin Is involved# and an inverse relationship 
between Impatio Intorotitlal albwin end aibwln procluotton tmo boon 
reported (EotîmoMM» G m t B  and W m e i W r #  19#)*
Another possible -oxplwatlon t e  the apparent dooreseo in albumin 
eynthoeiô in the In-tooted animale following treatment# 1$ that liver 
damage already present m  a result of the fluke infection may have 
boon &#&&&rbated by the faaoiolioidt* Deaths among flukminf^ùtoû 
rate after admin i ot rat ion of antholmintioe have been, reported by 
Tho#e (196#), and Soray» HoppiOh end Androwa. (1967) have rocordod 
inoroa&ed liver damage* after therapy# in o^arlmontally infected ohocp 
and rate* However# in -a detailed hietoohomioal otudy of the offoots of 
aomo an#eW%Ttia$ In a^perlmontal faaoioliaaia in the rat (Thospo#
I96S) 0tyciot.anide m o  not found to oauao any detectable ohangea in tlie 
host liver# though thia does not nooeaaatily mean that thero vmo not 
functional elmngea^
Red ooli ohangee following treatment m m  even more striking 
than those of albmln* The alterations in the heofimtologloal values 
all ohovmd 0 fairly rapid return to normal levels# ïîie PCV of the 
infeatod ehoop rose by 05# of tho pro'^tveaWent value in the fourteen 
days following therapy* and the red call counts and haemoglobin voluara 
ohovfôcl à similar dramatis rise# this rapid and marked responoa to
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treatment by the rod blood oo-tto confirma the flWlngo of Blnoloir 
(1952) and Hold (195S)* % o  maA e d  reduction In mmn  oo#uoouIar 
volmo following troateont waa also iimilar to prevlmis flndingO' (Blnolal## 
1952; Hold* 196$)* The change In MGMC after therapy woe 1&&& 
marked* This feature was reported by Reid (1968), who found that It 
mù ten days before any Imoreaoe m$ noted* Unfortunately in the preoont 
study the rlee in Mcïio values in tho Infected animals vma obscured by 
a concurrent t%m in the oontroi animals* Thus it ie clearly oetabllehod 
that following treatment there in a rapid and marked alteration of the 
mviùm blood indloes to- control lewle#
Slnoe the anaemia pmmnt in fluke^infocted eheep can foe 
explained by a maaalve loaa of red oella into the gut in these animale 
it is ohvipm that changea In gaotrolnteotlnal lùm would moat readily 
account for the hamatologioa). cfoangao# Thin v/ao borne out by the 
results obtained from both the red cell and rod ooli etudloa* 
m a mot drammtla drop In faecal red cell clearance was afoearvad 
following thor#y of the infected sheep# In the moat severely Infected 
sheep* the rod coll loao dropped from a mean doily lorn of 33 ml rbo/day 
to the oonts.'ol level of < l  ml/day almost imWintoly# A similar 
change was ûhmmoû In the Inteatlnal raaWoiptlon of hammglobin iron* 
m prior to treatment the most ana#lc antoal m s  reabsorbing ^^roxlmatoly 
15 mg Fo/day* yet after treatment reafoaorption fell to nil#
-  3,39 »
tîils afosnspt cseeation of sod cell loea into tïw 
0a6t»ointoot.inôl tract in eny significant csrtowntsj red cell survival 
prolonged to 9 mudi groato» extent than before troatraont although 
the half*llvo0 of the Infected onlmals did not achieve the level of 
the controls» A pooslîolo es^Jsnstion for # i s  is that the rod cell 
voli«iia of the infected she# was prosmobiy rising after tres-traent» 
Indirect evidence of sudi an increase Is the striking rise In PdV and 
red cell counts observed after therapy* This m o l d  moon that now 
unlsboUod cells worn psotssbiy diluting the iaballod red cellstâroady 
prosent in the circulation at a o w a  rapid rate in the infected shoep 
eonparod to the controls? so that os s result tho rod coll half*livos 
of the infected sho# wore underestimated# So It viould appear that 
#8 increaaod rate of disappearance of the labelled ceils in the infected 
animais poot»treatjssftt is not due to a continuing loss of cells* but to 
a diluting effect of tho latielled esytSMcooytoa by unlabelied colls»
â
The effect of anthelmintic troabnent on albumin end red cell 
turnover m s  studied in t w  separate oxperiragnts* ïhe first involved
■|OP\
in$0Ot0û m û  t #  -ciontiral shot# in^mtùû vAth " '
Following theyg a in a^bimln ImolB'f
and a fall In tha G&tabollG rato of mlbmin* It wan ewggeatad that 
tho^a ara t m  oepamte oeneee fo^ tho 4n>p In oatahoilm^ o m  to
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removal of the fXukoa a W  a ce&eatlon of tho whole blood loso, and 
two, doe to mdoood oy.n#ool$ of alhomia* in tho oooond o3<po:^#e# 
mû cell tumovoy w o  studied in two infootod end two oontroi Blimp*
A'Ho?^  therapy tho^o woo an aXmet iModioto fall in tho îîmgaitudo of 
the m l  oell loae # i m  to- oonttol level, and a of the hamiatologioal
pe^ameters baofe to nemal -values#
Theae %o&u|te add further evidence to the theory that the 
anaemia and hypoprotoinaemia aaaooiatod with otet>nio faocioliaaia nro 
6 diroot result of the feeding activities of the adult flultea In the 
bile dueta#
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GÊMHÎAL DISCUSSION
Tto results of the m r k  described in this thesis leave little
doubt that associated with chronic fluke infection of ehoop there lo
$ massive lose of both red colls and plasJAa proteins into the gastro*
intestinal tract* In addition the extent of the loss is so groat as
to account for the anaemia and hypoproteinaemla associated with the
disease#. The series of experiments described have illustrated the
successful application of isatopio labelling techniques to understanding
the underlying pathophysiological mechanisms involved In a specific
parasitic disease* Those techniques are likely to find increasing
application In the study -of parasitic diseases in the next decade#
51The use of ' ' Cr red cells has ulmm how valuable Infomation 
can be obtained not only on red coll survival and the extent of red 
cell lose into the gut? but also on possible haemolysis or increased 
elution v M c h  might occur in the infected animals# This technique? 
hoviover? gives only indirect evidence on tho rate of erythrcpoiosis# 
This can be remedied by tiie use of rcdioiron vl'ilch provides a useful 
method for not only measuring erythropoiesle but also tho extent of rod 
cell loss into the gut# in addition by the double labelling of red
4^ ] VjO
cells with both Qv and Fe it becomes possibia to measure the extent 
of haemoglobin iron absorption from the gut*
The measurement of erythropoiesis with radioiron also servos to
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the Importance of carrying out standard îxloclïemioal techniques 
along with tho 1sotopic atudlea slncoj e»g* an increased rate of 
disappearance of '' Fo from the plasma does not mean per^.,^ that 
orythropoieois le Increased* as plasma iron turnover rates may be 
considerably elevated In conditions asoociated with hyporploctio 
states of the marrow such as pernicious anaemia? though erythropolesla 
is decreased? this b#ing characteriiged by a high serum iron level and 
low red cell utlliaation#
By the use of this double labelling technique valuable Information 
con be gained on both the turnover of rod cells and the routes of 
excess loss* There aro nwtorous parasitic diseases to Which those 
techniques could readily be applied* to date isotcplc red cell 
studies have only been curried out on known Moo d  sucking parasites? 
i*e* (01 ark4 Kiosei and Goby? 1962& Brambell?
Charleston and Tothill? 1964& Oeorgl and iVhitlook? 1965) and in canine 
hookworm infections (Clark? Kling? Woodley and Sharp? 1961b Miller*
I966a and b)# There ere* hov^ever* numerous other parasitic conditions 
in which anaemia is known to occur? with only conjecture as to the likely 
aetiology, e*g* In infections with tr 1 chgsl^^ronpylps
MMâ,^  etc* (tapage? mmt  moo d  and
Henderson? 1963)* It is in these oases that isotopic techniques 
similar to the ones described in this thesis could be most useful*
The use of and ' " X plasma proteins in fluke^-infacted 
shoe# serves to lUuatrate tho typo of information which can be obtained
from this kind of study* From standard Mochamloal methods it m B  
found that the plasma albumin lovoXs wore reduced in the diseased 
sheep ? but that plasma gammgloWXln level a m r e  slightly elevated#
From this information it might appear that opposing mechanisms v&e 
operating to bring about this difference* However when tho kinetics 
of albumin and iraunogXobiitln are studied, along wrlth suitable techniques 
for the measuremait of gastrointestinal protoin lose? it was found that 
the effects were in fact duo to the apparent inability of albimtin 
synthesis to increase to the same extent as iiM.mogiobulin in the face 
of an oxcescivo loss of plasma proteins into the gastrointestinal tract* 
Albumin synthesis was found to be increased only to approximately twice 
normal? whilst ijmaunoglobulln synthesis was apparently increased by a 
factor of four*
tho use of  ^"CrCl^ and 1 ^ albumin simultaneously was shovjn to
bo an excellent technique for the concurrent study of gastrointestinal 
protein loss and albumin turnover* and it is a method Which could be 
readily applied to many gastrointestinal parasitic infections tMch 
are characterised by hypoproteineemio* To date? however? the only 
parasitic condition vMc h  has been succossfully Investigated M t h  
trac 0*^1 aboi led albumin is ostortagiaaîs (Mal 11 day. Mulligan and Dalton? 
1968), though various dlarrhoeal disorders of cattle? including 
ostertagiasie? have been investigated by Mielsen (1966)*
The demonstration of a significant blood loss in tte para&ltl&ed 
sheep servos to illustrate tho great demand placed on tho eynthotlc
mechanisms of the hoot? Mnco not only must the infected animal maintain 
normal synthesis? but the rate must be increased if it is to maintain 
nomal levels# Though It must be admitted that many of the breakdom 
products of the red colic and piacma proteins lost into tho gut vdll 
bo reabsorbed? it nevertheless requires that these ^building blocks’* 
have to bo reconstructed by the erythropoietic and plasma protein 
producing cells of the animal# The exact effect of this constant 
protein loss and resynthasls on the host has not yet been elucidated* 
though it is obviions that since protein synthesis needs to be greatly 
increased* the nutrition of the host vAll have an iïi#ortant bearing 
on the state of the animal# Indeed many of the synptoms? such as 
welgtit .loss? may be aggrevatad by flukoHnfeotod she# being maintained 
on poor planes of nutrition? especially in the ^vlnter months when 
the most severe infections occttr* At this level of nutrition non* 
essential protein synthesis is probably reduced so that red colls and 
plasma protein synthesis can be increased in an attonpt to maintain 
non#I levels# la this context It is of Interest that In mice infected 
with Nema10 sp-iroides ■ dubiuss moasurcmont Of protoin synthesis Using 
^^C'^lmueine uptake has shorn that skeletal muscle mteko m $  reduced 
vd'iilst liver protein, uptake xmn elevated ( S y m o n s 1969) »
Attention must also be given not only to the nutrition but also the 
immunological consequences of gastrointestinal protein loss? since 
greatly increased lessee of immunoglobulins? despite tho elevated
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m y  poa&lbly bring about a significant Inpaiment of protective 
mochanismsf. This has already been $hown to bo true for young 
animalB* For exos#le pupploe which ato normally reolatant to dlatornpor 
vix'iÀû inf station* duo to maternal antibody* for B ID wooke poot-portum 
loco Uiolr resistance much earlier When infected with hookmrms#
In addition to hl^ÿüiÿiting the valuable information #îdch 
can be obtained from the application of isotopic labelling tochniquoD 
to t w  study of the pathophysiology of parasitic dineaso, attention 
must cdfio be given to m m  of the limitations in the present study «
There are two diaappointdng aspect.c of many of the exparifm^nto described 
in this thoaiév Firstly, the nvwor of ahecp which could be used 
in any given oxperiment was often lower than would have been doslrod#
This was c ’meet entirely due to economic factors restricting the 
nitïîïbér of parasite^froe shoop available for thio typc< of study# 
vending on from this? it would have also been desirable to have killed 
all the alwi# alter each e.#orimont in order to conf;l3,'i;i the Individual 
fluke burdens of tlie sUoep, so that the rocW.te could be expressed 
m  ml/lluka ot,c, hu% booauaa of tfm low ri\;<fnbers oi sheep available 
thia could not ba done* Secondly, *Uie great variation in the *^ take*‘ 
of the Infective doses of metacercariUîc was ragrotublo and occurred 
despi1:e giving the same n-ambai' of motacexcariae from tho came batch 
to ol ai aimiler a^tatusg though variations in "take" are a oomoion
feature of many parasitic Infections, The aifact of this variation in 
was that t h e m  waa a range in the aoverity of the pathogenic
14Ô0
éffeota In èny givon î M o  meant that # e  epplioition
of tho Student *'t** test often ohowad the difference between tho 
oontei m é  infected anlmela to ho innignlllGent? largely heoauee of 
the variation In the paraeltixcd group? coupled v A #  tho email mmbero 
of Ohecp involved#
Other practical difficulties ^dvlch also must be overcome for 
the Bmmmini  u w  of iaotopio techniques in thio typo of study include# 
tho pr#aration of suitable labelled prepomtlom # i c h  are not 
denatured* the use of ouitaMa animale vèieh are under relative steatly 
state conditions and a eyotem # A c h  enableccomplote e#aration and 
cülîêction of w i n e  and faeces* îtowovor? imet of those diffioultioe 
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H ” Teat tl.S, P<G,01 M.S. M.S. M «
Cl ,AJom.m x anem m m
Plasma
ft*'\
Sfôtitm 
Alhwlxi aAi' BA/bA
47 49,3 2,16 1.06 1,93 1*44
I m 00*8 2.22 1.13 1.50 1.33
W
F
p NT
46*4 2.12 1,12 1.76 1.57
C
T
a
Ti
fesn 48.8 2.16 1,10 1,60 1,45
U
S»0. 2.2 0,09 0,04 0,14 0,12
37 35.5 2.78 0,99. 1,98 2,00
C
0 m 32.0 2,70 0,79 1.80 2,20
N
T- m 39*0 2,68 0,96 1*56 1.68
a
0
h
$ Mean 34.7 . a.72 0.91 1,78 1.97
S.I5* 1*7 0*09 0.11 0,21 0,83
«t» Test P < Ô.064.-. P <0,001 P<0.09 M.8, H.O,
Albmain Ooi^ tpol. Sham*
ZsJàÆ^mJ!ÊSk;i
7 ^ 8
âfesointo Amotmto AiWmln
AjAAK viitiiv
9-3,0
f^ïQQK
0,(m 0,058
0,04a 0,044
0,083 o,o?a
0,0834?
I
N 48
I-
E M.T,
G
E
D Mean 0 , 0 #  0*053 0.073 0,070 0,064 0,080
0,076
0.071 0.061 0,088
0*047 0,050 0,068
0,003 0,082 0.085
&)*D# 0*020 0,014 0,012 0*623 0.016 0*010
3? 0,084 0,078 0,067 0,033 0.077 0*066
0 so 0,077 6,068 0,073 0.061 0*054 0*058
^ 84 0.032 0*033 0.GÔ2 0,679 0*080 0*060
rH-
i, Mtsas’i 0,031 0,676 0,067 0,074 0.070 0*061
a*#. 0,004- 0,607 0.008 0*011 0.014 0*004
>.'>^ »« PJ"||*WI ilillilllNffi»
"t" Test K.Sv, US» ,3; »,S, K.S. P<0.05
lit «#11 imawwt
%Àp
■ ‘ « Il 11 - 16 12 <• 13
Absolute Aiiiounta Albumin
.«-âtefeaJâis"’
10 - 11 11 -
ï
H
P
,a
c*
î
E
47
4B
m
61
0*072 0.084 0*119
0*083 
0.100 
0*158
Ï5SK*M H!W«WW»Wiï»fJ»J*1**»*-“4|*»*1« * J ® A
0,076 0.089
0.04
0,087
0.141
0.096
0.121
0.188
0.048
0.097
0.094
0.112
0.120
0,108
0,136
0,216
S.D*
0.085
0,042
.0,106
0,035
0,131
0,039
0*162 0.182
0*095 0,119 0,147
0*049 0*042 0.048
C B7 
0
U 58 
T
0*©72
0 * «
0*065
O«063 0 # W 9
6*068
0*050
M
0
I4
0*058 OnOS'l 0*056 0*052
8.Ü,
0,064
0,007
0.062
0,003
0,059
0,011
0*0£ 
0,010
»'t" Te0t NS M.S. ' M.S. M.S. M.S.
ï'mo %
# %bh#e
(ml Agi (bla)
Paeoai k W  Cell Clearances 
lo - u  I I - m  lü - 13
miu)
Bur4on
u
F
a
0
T
H
D
47
51
gae ■1*3 1 4*0 *B
a.? R70 3*3 4*5 8*0 518
6^6 676 0.7 2*4 7*4
9*8 180 9*1 15*4 61*0 303
3,6 6.1Umn 6,7 284
a.B# 1.4 80
c...
0 37M 0*3 480
î S8P
12.7 500
6 84 
L
10*9 510
3.®
6,3
6,8
6,8
6.3
0,4
0,6
0,3
16.1
7,3
aean
SJ).
11,0
1.7
k.R
15 0.3
0.4
0,2
«'t*' Î W o  MS P<0*< MS
Tal>Xe XI
Tiim; 
Inf^otecl
4? 23
€
H
D 80 10
45*1
56.5
!<2
89*:d
^v>rum 
AlWiiln
1
2*30
2*33
(gsiVkg)
EA
(gsylcQ)
0,40
0,75
 0,53
0.01
1,15 1,65
1.10
1.09
1,4i
0,92 1,03 1,11
0
0
h
37
514
42,5
4,2
2*8
3*10
1,19
1,07
1,36
1.7Ô
1,14
1.24
able XII
AlbuCTlifi. Catatolism In Fluke-lnfected and Centrpi Bhocee
Albumin
T& F(CA)
Absoluts Æ ü n t 8 ”/u1Jûmîn 
. Catabolleed. .ons/dav..
(toa) 23 • 24
.,,,#ek,. ,
24 • 25 23 * 24 24 - 25 
. m ek. .
« M  RT
Ü
151
132
0,177
0,221
0,142
0,232
__ r-r--
0,084
8*166
0,068
0,174
1 ........
q«*n
80
Ü) 408
W - " ! !
week
0,059
week
0.070
'"'"I'o"-Î1
week
0,068
11 « 12
mëk
0.081
1  205 331 8,121 0.113 0,111 0*105
m 3? 480 0,066 0.058 0,079 0,060
1  514
d
8
510 0,057 m 0,078 #
Table XIll
51
8h0cp
Rod Cell 
Vblwne
Red Coll 
... ( & ) .. ..
Faocai Rod Geli Clearance Fluko
.Burden
1
^  47
22 - 23 
mok
23 • 24 
vmek
7*6 178 W*3 18.9 m
1  NT
M
6.2 84 35#1 30,0
g
•a 80 
$
|g 285
tM
10*3
10*2
261
211
' 10 - li ■ 11 •'12 
iveek week
8,2 9,2
16,3 18*5
12 - 18 
week
8,8
18,2
190
170
w 37
'3
U  514 1
17,7
20*4
384
348
0,5 0,8 
1,1 “
m
«•
